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E ç«tom work, hone*

•rt." Mr. ». Me
et the fraternity in - 
year. Mr. Alex, 
to, signed the roll 
last as an active 
been turning out a 
t. The ladies sup- 
z establishments— 

nd the Misses 
Idress and mantle- 

keeps a beautiful 
bods, Messrs, dor
ters’, upholsterers’ 

is complete. Mr.
Lis that the under- 
le to their business,
^ an extended tour 
1 Mr. J. S Smith, 
provkions. Mr. J. 
ore and men’s fur- 
1 provisions. Mr, 
a an artist gallery,
L photos have been 
H. Robson & Lee, 
Isions and feed; Mr, 
stationeries; Mr. N. 
[factory; Hill Bros.,, 
tractors, whose me- 

recorded in a num- 
insrs of which Kam- 
McGilvory, carpen- 
Messrs. McGregor* 
f. Simmons, are of 

Messrs. Davis *
C. Bacon represent 

L Messrs. Arcbebold 
ire each contracting; 
nd bricklayings Mr. 
irlor is the model of 
if Mr. Ed. Le bancs 
tis a finely-eqiiipjied-:^, 
homaa Hornby rune 
eral delivery Wagon 
fcLeod is in the same 
lights shine in our 
any cloud that may 
ms, Messrs. W. W. 
rane, barristers; 8. 
as for the last four 
av-yard by his skill 

later on Dr. Clark 
i, but devotes the 
the dispensing of 

having the appoint- 
Division physician, 
proved- himself an 

. The bunch-gram 
[ Columbia boasts is 
lull & Trounce and 
I Speaking of beef 
inion Hotel, Mrs. P.

This hotel, under 
It. Alex Matheson.is 
Lointments and rank* 
he mainland. The 
bait. Each of these 
Lenience of oommer- 
niuus sample rooms, 
[and. the Kamloops 
1 conducted houses, 
h Senate Oyster 8a- 

who fail to keep 
r. John O’Brien 
lo the dispensing 
I brands of 
[The Arlin 
I and the 
mown to the travel- 
end Pacific hotel is 
k These hotels are 
[hard and pool tables, 
of the people shows 

■ buildings. The Ro- 
i occupies an elevated 
rering steeple. The 
through the iudefatig- 
tolm, have erected a 
[ethodist church and 
ompleted. Workmen 
the erection of the 

The one in whieh di- 
n held for the past 
ager in keeping with 

Education bsS 
The public school 

0 children, requiring 
i teachers.
l Sisters of Sk Ana 
pened here and now 
by young lady pupils, 
tank of British Col
li» rue*. agent, is a 

i men of the town.
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. has won their admiration and respect for
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the stone coping on the roof of tbe|------- 1
house of the water works department -------n~
S&^.tw^iev^wm^nTff The “IsUwder” and “Premier” 

and rolled up like piece, of paper. Con- Beftfeed » landing at j

to Step oa Shore. - j j
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CAITTAI, NOTES.

? i T- ■ to
Hr. A. R. Milne Appotatod DomfolOa 

Customs Appraiser.

The«ghtn-Hna^,bean..

The Merer and Secondes of the Addreerln

e, a 5
CAPITAL NOTES. neyThe Arabs are rejoicing over the whole 

occurrence, and have written a letter to 
Missionary McKay exulting in their tri
umph end prophesying the extinction 
all missionaries in Central Africa in re
venge for England’s 1 anti-slavery policy. 
Uganda has been proclaimed a Mohamme
dan kingdom.

|CABLE NEWS,
bukconpatulate'victoria T\ 

desirable à successor. The Ann

ff'rv ytsI! 'rnrft---—♦------
The Boyal CoUege of Surgeons Pi 

a Tate of Ceasore èe 
Dr. Mackenzie.

gadSuccessful Candidates In the Cttfl 

Service Bmdnation.
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Moyle, the baoker of the oolpred pugil- 

tt Jackson, wilt «CÜ- from Loiidou for 
m February. , He" will wifneea 
ight with Kilràin in Sim Fran- 
eturti to England With Jack- 

sen, whether he hé victorious or not.

whi noti listCaomgtvwy #>j«™

turn here to advantage. They wffl em
ploy a larger number df drilled workmen 
than at present, and in many other wap

past; and after conddering the matter 
thoroughly, came td the conclusion that

«* Mr°

and
[aedonild the Beelplent of O

latory TelegranuUpe» «« 74th 1 
-All Parts of Canada Unite InT# *e»rew tae sieve Trade.

Pams, Jan. 11.—Admiral Krsetz, min
ister of inanne, has received a despatch 
from the Governor of Oboek, stating that 
he *n<t the captain of a French man-of- 
war have- taken measures to repress the 
dave trade on the Red Sea.

rraetdent efthe Senate.
Paris, Jam. 11.—The senate has re

elected M. Leroyer ss president.

railed te Appear Ip Court.
Dublin, Jan. 11.—Tanner, Condon and 

John O'Connor, members of parliament, 
failed to appear -to-dav when their oases 
were called in the Tipperary court to 
answer chargee under the Crimes Act. 
Warrante were issued for their arrest.

Gen. Grenfell Issues His Official Re
port on the Recent Battle 

at Suafcin.

accidents occurred.
The ‘-‘corner-stone” of the Montreal we

24th. V>
The department of Jjjrtke ta. »

■ i

«eodmingin^wÿo^yo^V;^

has-been ^arned to VA»couvœ,B.O. Jsn. 11—Thesteam- 
of* thousands^! dôl- er Premier came over from MoodyviUe 

rty, consisting of Valu- early thU morning and laid .to at the 
wires of a» wharf untilaboiril '

Oreetiucs to the V
fcetura of Paper from Oremrt ] . . 
Palp. : * (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—B. S. White, mem
ber for Cardwell add editor of the Mon
treal Gazette, will move the address in th% 
commons,and Dickey, of Cumberland, will

The writ for the election in Haldimand

StiLSLï:
bort one.
ictoria, has been ap-

•v iBarret, the Milkman, Turns Out not 
to be the Murderer of

Little John GllL . py-tf

(From Out Own Correspondent.) . ,

Ottawa, Jsn. 1L—Sir John was the 
recipient of congratulatory telegrams ott 
the oocation of Tis 74th bitodav fromsll 
part, of Canada. The QuebecOppohboo 
united in sending greetings. Mrs. Carl-

hall, the hotel!, etc.
The Canadian Pacific will ask

Satire tortiheî prmdston'for sto^Mp t

ew :Jacklon’s 
cisco and

>f

msat
Inew

tana Bin of
semis* Blamed Itr the Treubla

London, Jan. 11.—The English [Afri
can missionary societies are unanimous in 
laying the'blame of thé troubles in iBsst 
Africa upon the invasion of that territory 

Rev. Mr. Ashe,: who 
has recently, come, from Uganda, says that 
he discovered no trouble whatever among 
the natives till, upon hk return, he 
reached t, point 200 miles bom the coast,,SSÜÉÉé

to a;

EES
Ontario 
le Wh- ~"i

Viiyg ... . and*that
backers are realty • and willing to match
bred-

■ftt
by the r,

inss1 ^fought 102 round* 
won eu account ora 
ted five hours and 
>ly punished.

. The fight laJ*
of

Mb
trouble will spread inland,, 
stronger force than has bei 
bear to suppress it, The w 

ÜÊ’.-j Germans, Mr. Ashe asserts, has ’been 
l^^eesive if not brutally oppressive, and 

hdV.;, unable to see. anything to ewewthe 
danger to all pf the foreign miàéioiaries 
laboring in the interior.

TUe Beceut Battle.
London, Jan. 11. —An official report 

submitted by General Grenfell, giving 
particulars of the recent battle at Suakin, 
states there were from 900 to 1,100 of the 
enemy in the tronches in the rear of the 
town, and upwards of 600 in the bush. 
The total hostile force outnumbering; the 
English and Egyptian troops by three to 
one. The General in his report notes a 
curious circumstance, in view of the small 
number killed and wounded on both tides, 
that 60,000 rounds of smfiU ammunition 
were fired within half an hour, the amount 
exceeding that used at the sieges of Delhi 
and Lucknow-combined. s

The Milkman Wei Ike 1
London, Jan. 11.—Barre: 

man who was arrested at'Bis .
ed with the murder of little J. N. Gill, 
whose mutilated body was found in an 
outhouse on December 29th, has been 
released. The Bradford magistracy de
cided that the prima fame case against 
Barrett was not proved. Accordingly the 
prisoner was released to-day. The decis
ion was greeted with great applause.

«eue le India.
1 ' London, Jan. ll.—Commoner James 

Bryce, M. P. for South Aberdeen, has 
left for India, and will sojourn for some 
time on the western frontier previous to 
hk return, with a view of thorohgbly 
studying the Afghan question.

meet to amend theIvEIF.
A Victoria Sloop Captured by the 

Wolcott.

mm rith whom his sslu- 
he' went ‘to the

has challm_
Bd hêhvÿ weight," to'fight 

for from $2,600 to $$,000 a tide in France 
or Spain. ■.

Jack-set

and. o^ed that the senate ’ reform the W.Frae.D, G. Mc&y, H. K. 
bankruptcy fowa before the meeting called. SW”**- 
by the Panama Canal company for Jan.
26th. M Goblet received them cordially 
and expressed hk sympathy, but laid the 
government was compelled to act with the 
greatest reserve in regard to the matter.

a wishes of all for?■

■ é‘ ■ •
Meeting of Householders Held tgj piB-

went» - cuss the Situation. London, Jan. lS-ltk learned that the
--------------- steamer reported to have been wrecked

off the island qf Skgara, near Corunna,
Spain, was the British steamship 
“Prkm,” from Liverpool to Hong Kong.
The surgeon of Ihe vessel, four female 
passengers and four of the grew were 
drowned. , . ; ■

M"- :TeMSkttl» iWInti
London, Jen. 12.—The police authori

ties informed the magistrate at Bow street 
station to-day that Sangeround was eii 
route from Wisconsin for London, to 
identify Kuhn,' the alleged murderer, 

y" Sheriff Estes, of Dane comity, Wkoontin,
‘ Ime^Tthe c^athaflT’ke (îtom Our Own CXWrrapoudeuU

be extradited, k being royally entertained WiannNSiaR, Jan. 12.—The Golum- 
by thé authorities and attaches of" Scot-. .Man says public feeling in thk city k 
hmd-Yard. ‘ ’"’,u ! ;i .strpngly with Vancouver in to-days trouble

W Waning Milk has or

dered É15.006 worth of machinery for the 
mm* wffi mdude a 

ing machinery 
>ved type. It

lire a custom houseJfcuiBiegsoon w

a -wWW- to land the passengers, 
PiémlBtiw^fto'ltori W * 
and specials refused a 
nfnffliitnrf Asd then -t 
to Hastings, and being refused.! landing 
there, returned to the Q.P.R. *harf and 
atteitytod to haul up to the dort 
hawsers Were cut by order Of the 
sink's*-soon as connected. Seizing* f»V- 
■orable opportunity,.the gangway ws 
out and Capt. Irving and Cant. I 
a*fompfod to come ashore. The t 
was" * "V.‘ .

. G.' tlec-
toto re

of to the 
uJd-tke 
le police 
K> (both

Nona.
A one mile walking match k being ar

ranged between Shade of this city, and 
Irving of Vancouver. Both arc very fast 
mem

upE. ti ifeiri iwjufut1 nwitorsuop, i ’Mm. FourWUh Twelve OMsamty sat 
Peund* of Opium m Boa 
Hall, QwawVUtt Vessel 
-The Cktaamw W1U be 

... torts.

SkgTtf
he1 Mander <

of «he 
Pacific, hi 
ner with refer-

prairie 
has in-

Superintendent Wtyte, 
division of the Canadian 
tetvtowed Horn Mr. Dewc 
ence to the water supply of the oe 
hotel in Banff park. ‘

The Department of Inland Revenue 
has been urged to adopt a milk «tandard, 
deckring wlmt percentage of fat, milk 
should contain.

The Eddy Co., here, will shortly com- 
mence the„ manufacture of paper from 
grôhnd wood pulp and sulphide fibre

WESTMINSTER NEWS.

■■s*!miieYib*
1

Biwer That the Mfrm and JtoHaus Will 

HeQulUan Liberated on $6,000 BalL

WESTMINSTER NEWS.’a *4 i The
BeM. «beat Bavl* Relesaed. _ •

Mr. Robt. Ghent Davis, M< P., who 
was imprisoned for contempt of. oourt, in 
failing to pay £3,778 due by him as ad- 
ministrator of his uncle’s estate, has been 
rateaMid.' " " ' • .

offi-( Special fco THs Colonist.)
. Port TowNSWD. Jan. 11,—The sleep 
Emerald, of Viotork, cximmanded by 
Benj. Lindsay and Frank Hall, was i 
tumid at 10 o’clock laat night, i* -ti 
let of Discovery Bay, with fodr h 
pounds of opium and twelve —
Chinese, by special agent James 
in tk) revenue cutter Wolcott.
Glover, commander of the at 

advantage t#f tbs stx>rmy
The Victoria Team Postpone the Pro-

posed Football Match, j down on theerek Aeontid_
.. ra-a -a - -rahra "S®

ehlnery 1er MradyvlUcSawmllL [ , (mg^emtowdmiraion 'S'nsferredSthe F

S»vnk wTa known here, wheto he' ïïa

ia, with several passengers,
c_____ r\__I________;__

Extensive Plant Ordered for the New 
. " ' ‘‘ Machine Shops.tin

[From our OWNCoriesdendenU I '
Nanaimo, han 12.—The situation ^' 

is unchanged, and everything 
aer.i Hefk quiet Notices were posted last night 
agsfn re- calling a meeting of householders for 
irner had tins afternoon. , About 100 answered the

and-nothing was done. It k stated, that 
.the» Belgians and. Italians will make a 
‘‘hreqk’’for the ;nriges on Monday morn-
siœss.'S

soon be broken. ■ -

ir

Outbreak of SmaUpox Amoag the Indians ef 
Bute Inlet—The Indian Agent and a *edi- 
ieal Han WHI Proceed to the LocaUty-H. V; 
“ " Accepta the Nomination for Al-

:I W,'■ " ROmiHLT HANDLED,
aod thrown back ’into the steamer. H 
attempted to land again 1rat was

from the steatoer but were refused, ther

stated
mu from | Port 

r I the meantime 
the Premier to 
oats. The Isltuder

Anether Syndicate. -
. London, Jan. 11.—It is rumqred that,a 

syndicate k being formed: to control toe 
manufacture and trade in cotton thread.

m
derman.

were offereitTb .

Anether Evict!•» FlahL
Core, Jan. 11.—In the evictions at 

Castle venley, County Cork, to-day, toe 
bailiffs and police met with a stubborn 
resistance from to® boose of a tenant 
named Donovan. Several times.the house 

ulted, -but each time the attack
ing party were driven back, unable to 
withstand toe shower of stones hurled 
from toe stronghold. The bailiffs ware 
finally victorious, but several of them were 
injured in the fight. v i i.

Bismarck Restored to Health.

....,. is..», *i.*SArw*a$

e

et
^T~

nr»». pt.
; A Send-Off for Minister Phelps.

London, Jan. 12.—U. S. Minuter 
Phelps will sail for New Yoyk on too 
steamer Lahu on January 31st Several

was aass Frank McQuillan, charged with arson, 
was released thk afternoon on$6,000 bail, ZI p. W. Gordon, A. R.

Johnston befog the sureties.
--------------- ♦—:---------- -

^mot-headed senator 

*—
Proposes to Abolish Sending U. 8. Min

isters to Foreign Courté. i : ^

the*(

wines 
ngton hotel 
C.P.R. din-

Correepoudeet) im(From Our
Westminster, B. Oi, Jan. 11—Much 

t has-been experiemkd on 
ntion from th< Vic
ky, statingthat the 
morrow will not1!» 
failure of the Vic-

i wffl be em-
and

at No. 40 H. V. Edmonds accepts the nomination 
for the position Of tiderman. . ,ofa

atoria football dab td 

played owmgto tbi

k ltrc i out among the In- 
Agent McTiernan 

dean leave to-morroV to in-

foreign soil. The slo 
peetodof being stoat 
smuggling traffic betw 
bk and Port Disc 
months, *h 
have been
glen are on ------ .
conviction k as*ured, and the 01
kS to^w« to^> per te

fSü»
_______ ■ -•__ i____

■OTHHnNMMÉIwJMKVftM» ■■■

sa’r.tiSTSàSi
district to-night, advised the sodtiists to 
combine for the pur 
session of raüways,

thè%2f*Sf"SU^ and Dr.
Tim* Katie Putnam Co. play here to- 

.foght f

. Arrange- 
here, an 1 thefo the' 

it sen-.
f .forthee

inexcusabk tkkyP<in notifying toe post-

Ttjes^snr^rtGwack

toë^STwtl0^

mails were taken off 
Ô p.m., andreichstag k certain to ererten 

nation. He wiU endeavor to prove; from

Frederick intrigues were on foot 
throw him.

He Says the Country wtH not Suffer In Cense- 
qnence and that AsuHean Mlnlstul 

Come In at the TaU-Bad of i ; , , 
the Diplomat* of the L 

▼arid.

ofm The sm of
k-jssiwSfI THE OLDL0LD STORY 

OftheBee

1i During toe afternoon, the P 
«ted to turn the hoee on the epei 
I the wharf. The fire belle ware

3Ê tiS-yoo*cap-
Br. mmm m- Swindler, and foe Way

he Worhed his Little Same.

thF. G- Owens, a young farmér who 
a, ehtetodtoe

London, Jan. 11.—The roj

S3K.l7SS,l't:.
on cor- {(SpeoiKl to The Colonist.

WasNYnoton, Jan. 12.-In the 
em k- Ainlnmatie and cor

inery fori an* «era •Uea

Melchers to

with
ha. a line of-hose reachin îaraèr, it

wmm
ASL , .—r- -

•pentes ef »*
London, Jan. 11.—The 

Rome correspondent says thé 
speech on the opening of th 
will announce three govemme 
for the conversion of the caj 
religious foundations, 
millions, into rente

the senate partly electiv

he*1- GeV. Miles Draws 'Attention toe 

Need of Fortlfleatiens
toCMS ■| New Firm.

'J&SSBtkZ&jSti
chants, which sospended some m 

o, has made a satisfactory settii

' ,,-#v"toelrkhof the
IO1

mmmL^
a dean bül of

lute- pie of resenting what it^nriderodlfo'be Dubh*, Jan. : 

an insult. -Kiii^y-nine per cent qtmm 
people did not know or care w 
England sent a minuter or no 

interests of - the United

toat he would tak* it, as 
; bridle and pair of, spurs

siof the
of Gs to At Seattle, Tseoma, toe^Oelnmbte^Mdj iktiot -m

y,,i
a>

tuaty confirmed, fj. “'
—

Harrison, is )toto] toe.decision ’Îi . #01A spur *1it iepn( ■;Dr. Furrer. attend» 4i f ' “ ill retire from . lifeI

>?!‘v . |aM|

idaIso the service of a 
nurse. Since the 

ussy, Esq., as Gov- 
buildings have 

limated appearance.

antile comhanv, 
which succeeds to £he firm of Wip. T. 
Coleman &Co„ as agents for a large-num
ber of eastern and foreign manufacturera.

au-ISpeqklto Ths colonist.

"acide C«st, ha» addressed -a letter to

the K«, ::
“®“..

fates Me* WI @i P

Wisconsin murderer, was 
day in toe Bow street police 
solicitor urged that the prison

v’pre- i» J i# Mc-
kit did not send*, min- ■

received hk atten- the have « on
ements aie visible on 
doubt the right

: took *3?|
send a min-____________ ____ I * «w* andtoexmiM

• i ie goveroroent maki 
notonly for the const,

H1 mÊsimimÊm

rged toat the pnsone: 
had not yet been proven. ' 
therefore remanded for a week fo order 

toe law -officers to provje hk 
identity previous to extradition. j

warrantNANAIMO NEWS. 

' * ■ -
al courts. ; -imP.

taüffmple, recently oom- 
building. The Odd- 

ff equipped lodge room k 
of the Inland Sentinel ' 
irance lodge, a well 
in sockty, a Pioneer : I 
adu and a proficient / I 
he leadership of Mr. :. I 
ukhfog organisations. ,. I 
imerated comprise as 1 
ml stores, two grocery 
one dry goods, three 

makers, one milliner, 
wo watchmaker*, one 
r, two architect» and 
mary, two -bakeries, 
dacksmith shops, two 
ps, one nd
stores, three physi- 

, four carpenters 
ilasterers. three pdn- 

twolse-

London, Jab.
• SUS*”

• - *•*.

e iff: - .m- , ’s ie goods with him. 
lim that Owens, just

gués»
-Snk 1 Do you think 
seif I hadn’t?" Not

to Wt the fight the lsirkon
The* - j Ad

tetm notThe m.
Bend Netyrt aH Over th.
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Washington, Jsn. 9.-N 
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bilk authorizing the co 
Big Horn railway throuj 
Crow Indkn reservation 
t Coster military reservs

Is
fo mg the tenants i■

“W" "• vApril or May, 
V j government 

am au escort
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-om Oar Own Correspondent.
to, DC., Jan. 11.-Ever
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AMA CM
• Dublin, Jan. 
MP./hâs 
answer char]

About
;mi :i:di -

Biiii....m

to -1 “7”S«trial

Whe Bess* the Trembler

;
»- Samoa between the tens a '^ 

Mataafo's men. The Germans < 
the natives commenced the battl 
firing upon toe German sailors, 

i;i ! followers of King Mataafo assert 
Germans first shot an-important 
hk son.

f » C-,-------lee WU1,1
toe United State* 

minera not to go to-N
i»»l la f.-rji of. aSChicago, Jan. 9.—Wm.B. Wa 

til recently western agent of the In

srtesîdHfe»
accounts to toe amount of $

rz-zsz.,

-
<900 for

wuST-btorth-ay.
H-ifilanfog mill, 

lops, two 
nd feed stores,
»n. Four chi 
twpital, one bank, aad 
ilishment.
in mind that there has 
empt to boom Kara- 
las been gradual nad 
r comments on toe in
ns, followed with the 
s what u at the hack 
:eep it up.” The fate 
e O. P. R. mam sn- 
|lkr situation makes 
al distributing cdntW 
Handing country meet 
Its health-giving eH- 
m portant factor fo it* 
thstandiug that it ie 
at of the mvafidsfrom 
ntry, who seek Kata* 
iperate or to procura 
Its deaths from the 

i present, arenibel» 
arsons

F: net be "-f:___of arson,
l*nta, S.M, ‘ 

J. 0. Me
lirnd. It k supposed that-: 
ere to Vancouver by thesun, Jan. Mfor -■ -i■* ^

, v&J. b ■
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that the Duke of Cumberu
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Zanzibar, Jan. 1L—Nerwspf rt 

Hk-ranrder hue reached here from
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1» Ootober last. King Mewaup^j

; teSSiritiS»
them to starve. The men of hk < 

, had been forewarned, a
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From The Daily Colonist, Jan, 18.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Pin*'» Bad Bay.
Charles L. Pert, advance agent of the 

Peck’s Bad Boy company, is in the city 
completing arrangements for the presen
tation of the Milwaukee journalist’s ex
travagancy funny comedy at The Vic
toria, on Thursday evening of this week, 
and on next Tuesday evening, playing at 

Vancouver between the

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

local and General Happenings Gathered Up 
and Presented In Readable Shape.

The Choral Society meet for rehearsal 
this evening at Goodwin & Jordan’s 
rooms.

The steward of the Royal Hospital 
wishes to thank Mrs. Justice Crease for 
a parcel of linen.

The transfer of Mr. Heathom’s shoe 
factory will not take place until the 1st of 
Februaryv Until then Mr. Heathom 
will continue the management of the 
business. ~ '

Mr. Fred. Paine, of Johnson street, 
has received intelligence of the death of 
his wife at Westminster, where she was 
sent some few months ago for medical 
treatment.

Along the water front the sealing 
schooners are being got in readiness for 
the season’s work. The Maggie Mac 
went to sea yesterday, but the fleet will 
not leave for a month later.

The city water was turned off at a late 
hour on Monday and last night. It is a 
great inconvenience to many, and some 
notice should be given of the intention, 
so thafladvantage could be taken to pro
vide against the emergency.

The Islander was docked- at Vancouver 
yesterday with but a few spectators on 
the wharf to welcome her. Mayor Oppen
heimer was not to be seen, but during the 
day he was served with the injunction and 
also the notice of suit for damages, placed 
at 840,000.

iPeeUg Colonist WESTMINSTER NEWS.million francs. A second issue will be 
made only in case of necessity. After the 
new concern shall have been remunerated 
the original holders will receive 86 per 
cent, of the net profits.

whom he cornea in contact can
not but form a low estimate of 
the citizens who selected him to fill the 
highest office in thair gift The rate
payers of Victoria should, if he is avail
able, elect a man whom they would be 
proud to acknowledge as their representa
tive before the highest in the land and 
the most refined and intelligent of 
those who visit their oity. They should not, 
if they can help it, elect a man of whom 
in the presence of cultivated men they 
would be ashamed and feel obliged to 
make apology for. The beat man that 
can be had should be placed in the office. 
And it ia for the citizens to-morrow to 
decide which is the better man to be at" 
the head of their city government, Mr. 
Grant or Mr. Ward. That, and no sense
less aide issue, ia the question which ia 
submitted to them, and it ia greatly to be 
hoped that they will consider it carefully 
and decide discreetly.

was settled on the 6th of November, for 
these electors really have no discretion. 
They must vote for the candidates for 
whom the majority of the votes in their 
several States were east. They dare not 
do otherwise. There is no known in
stance of treason to his constituents by 
an Elector of the United States, though 
there is no law under which he could be 
punished. Such is the force of publie 
opinion that an Elector would as soon 
think of trying to fly as of being unfaith
ful to the trust confided in him. The 
enormity of the offence ia so great that 
the politioaljoonacienoe of the moat aban
doned and unscrupulous of partisans 
would not allow him even to think of 
committing it. If such an act of treach
ery were committed there ia no telling 
what form the vengeance of the outraged 
party would take. At first it was the 
practice of the Legislatures to choose the 
Electors. But the people did not care to 
entrust their representatives with so much 
power, so they soon elected them by pop
ular vote. The Legislature of Georgia 
continued to choose the,Elector! until the 
breaking out of the Civil War. The first 
Electors of Colorado were chosen by its 
Legislature. Very little interest is taken 
in this election pro forma, lor it decides 
nothing that was not decided before. It 
îÿ in reality, nothing more than an official 
declaration of the result of the election of 
last November. It is a wonder that a 
practical people like the Americana do not 
abolish this ’empty form and have the de
cision of the people at the polls announced 
without the intervention of (these sham 
Electors.

I CABLE NEWS.
I

: r- Nominations for Reeve and Councillors 
at Maple Ridge.

The Parnell Commission Resumes Its 
Sittings—Wm. O'Brien Brought 

Before the Court.

Premier Floquet Challenged to Fight 
a Dueh But Declines to Re

ceive the Seconds.

FRIDAY, JANUABY 18th, 188B. 

THE CANDIDATES. S!I The new Canal Company.ISr. Paris, Jan. 16.—It has been decided 
that the new Panama Canal company, 
which is to be foimed, shall obtain all 
righta of the old company, including the 
right to issue lottery bonds.

Hr. Ferris and wife Celebrate Their Golds» 
Wedding—Thin lee on the Frassr-NeIf the electors consider the best inter

ests of Victor», they will have no diffi
culty in deciding whom they will select 
as chief msgistrate for the present year. 
Mr. Grant has utterly failed in promoting 
Victoria's welfare, and has not the slight
est claim for re-election. Mr. Ward is 
young, energetic, of good business ’repu- 

"tstion, » worthy citizen, and «imply de
sires to do all that he can to forward the 
prosperity of the city. He has not en
tered into the contest to gratify a craving 
for notoriety, or for the purpose of satis
fying his vanity. Hie object is a higher 
one, and we believe that Victorians will, 
at this critical period in the city a history, 
put aside all personal feeling, and 

their ballots for the man who will 
their interests. Mr. Ward ia

In
Snow; Bright, Clear Weather.
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Westminster and 
two dates.(From Oar Own Oorreeixmdeot.1

New Westminster, Jan. 16.—Follow
ing are the Maple Ridge nominations:— 
Reeve—T. F. Sinclair and John Laity. 
Ward 1—T. Hicks (aocA Ward 2—R. N. 
Blake and A. Dockateader. Ward 3—H. 
Ferguson and W. J. Harris. Ward 4— 
Wm. Issacke (ace.) Ward 6—Callaghan 
and John Mclnny.

W. D. Ferris and wife, of this city, 
celebrate their golden wedding bn the 
29th inet.

The steamer Adelaide went to the Mis
sion and returned. A thin coating of ice 
was encountered five miles above the town 
and thence to the Mission. Fearing a 
freeze-up, the boat turned back.

Urn weather ia bright and clear; no 
snow; light frost at night.

The Emallpex at Bate toilet. 
McTiernan, Indian went at Weat- 

minaier, accompanied by Dr. MoGuigan 
and Rev. Father Cherose, left for Bute 
Inlet yesterday morning to enquire 
the reported cases of smallpox among the 
India!» there. If it ia found that small
pox does exist smong the natives, the 
priest will be left to nurse the patients 
and another priest will be sent to assist.

Ordination. ,
At Holy Trinity church, Westminster, 

on Sunday morning last, Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Sillitoe, assisted by Archdeacon Woods 
and many of the clergy, conferred the or
der of deacon upon Messrs. F. F. Wright 
and Stevenson. Rov. W. B. Allen was 
elevated to the priesthood. At the even
ing service the newly-ordained priest 
preached, creating a most favorable im
pression.

New Canal Stock.
Paris, Jan. 16.—The Figaro asserts 

that Count De Lessens and the ad
ministrative council of the Panama canal 

pany have signed an agreement with 
the Banque Parisienne for the issue by 
the latter' of 60,000,000 shares of new 
stock.

Mr.Heavy Snow Storms in Eastern Eu
rope—The Danube Frozen Over— 

The New Canal Company.
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The Parnell
Lokdok, Jan. 15.— The Parnell com

mission resumed ita sessions to-day. Mr. 
Wm. O’Brien appeared under citation. 
He accepted the responsibility for the ar
ticle which appeared in* United Ireland 
before the holidays, criticizing the work 
of the commission. Mr. O’Brien denied 
that he was guilty of disrespect for the 
court and disclaimed that he had imputed 
that the judges were not doing their duty. 
He said that he did not assume a right to 
question their lordship’s ruling, but he 
urged that he was entitled to comment on 
scandalous evidence which was submitted. 
He referred to the slowness of the Times, 
and said that its counsel had not touched 
as yet upon the one allegation that the 
paper sought to prove, namely, the Par
nell forgeries. “We do not criticise 
the court,” said* Mr. O’Brien, “but 
the conduct*, of^ the Time». We 
do not want any more delay, we desire to 
come to the poSt and .end the matter.” 
The court reserved judgment in Mr. 
O’Brien’s case. Counsel appeared for the 
Warden of Morton College, who was cited 
to appear at the instance of the Parnell- 
ites before’the holiday adjournment, for 
making certain observations in which he 
likened Michael Davit* 
rulers, to the Whitechapel 
warden's counsel denied 1

The Slave Trade.
Rome, Jan. 16.—Both the Pope and 

Premier Crispi have declined Cardinal 
Lavigneri the privilege of an interview on 
the question of a crusade against the slave 
trade. The Pope, in refusing to receive 
the cardinal, expressed his opinion that 
the question was inopportune.

Welcomed by the French.
Suakin, Jan. 16.—The expedition of 

Cossacks intending to found a colony in 
Abyssinia, which arrived here yesterday, 
has left for Obock, from which place it 
will proceed to Massowah. The French 
consuls at every place at which the expe
dition has touched have officially welcomed

r
cast
best serve
in many respects well qualified to fill 

chief
with credit to himself and benefit 
to the city. Mayor Grant, by his vacil
lating policy and his neglect of import
ant duties, has proved himself unworthy 
of a renewal of the confidence that the 
ratepayers reposed in him last year.
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X THE STRIKE OFF.The attitude assumed by our zealously 
conservative and exceedingly loyal con
temporary, the Vancouver Newt-Advertis
er, with regard to General Oppenheimer’s 
rebellion both shocks and surprises us. 
Who would have expected to find auoh a 
staunch upholder of law and order aiding 
ajjd abettings ipobin. resisting the law 

^ end of. setting at defiance the authority of 
lawfully constituted government 1 Even 
when the Newt-Advertiser .finds that the 
Mayor and his gallant brigade of mem
bers of the Board of Health and special 
constables, to say nothing of his journal
istic auxiliaries, were all in the wrong, 
he has nothing but reproach and censure 
for those who were acting according tu 
law, and nothing but praise for the men 
who set the law and its officers at defiance. 
We fear, we greatly fear, that our con
temporary's loyalty ia all on the surface; 
that, like a good many others, he is only 
law-abiding and obedient to authority as 
long aa everything goes as he wishes, but 
whenever he is required to do what he 
does not like the rebel beneath becomes 
unpleasantly visible. In its Sunday lead
ing article it says: “Far less causes 
them the excitement which prevailed in 
this city yesterday, have oftentimes 
created serious disturbances and led to 
bloodshed and loss of life. Had affairs 
yesterday culminated in such an un
fortunate manner the blame would not 
have rested on the municipal authorities 
of Vancouver.
clearly at the door of the government 
department, which has charge of quaran
tine matters, or with its officials in this 
province.” This is a singular conclusion 
to come to when it is known that the

i magistratethe duties of

The Wellington Miners Decide to 
Resume Work.

Robbias Ike Poor.
Yesterday afternoon some unknown 

person opened the front door of the Re
formed Episcopal Church, mid with an 
axe broke the look of the poor box, and 
appropriated the contents, the amount of 
which ia unknown. One of the church* 
wardens on attempting to open the box 
on- Sunday last, found that his key would 
not fit, and consequently last week’s do
nations were still in the box.

it. To the Satisfaction of the People of Nanaimo, 
Who Looked Upon the Strike aa IU-Ad 
vised sod Unnecessary. —' •

PERSONAL.
.. s d

Socialist» Arrested. ,-, T
Vienna, Jan. 14. -Twenty-seven social

ists have been arrested in the Funfiahaus 
and Ottokring faubourgs of this city. 
Becker the socialists leader ia among 
them.

Capt, D. Urquhart of^KatrtSmver is at 
the Driard. ""

M. M. English of Vancouver ia a guest 
at the Driard.

John Fannin, curator of the British 
Columbia museum, arrive^! down the 
Islander last night. / r ^

Miss Roberta of Saanich, has been visit
ing friends in the city, and left for ho 
yesterday by the steamer Amelia.

Charles Irkman, the courteous agent of 
the C. P. R. at Aggaziz, spent yesterday 
in Victoria, and returned home this morn
ing.

John W. Phalon, city agent in Port
land, Or., for the Northwestern line, 
visited Victoria yesterday for the first 
time. He was delighted with the place 
and its people, and will leave with plea
sant recollections.

1 Mr. Jol 
pioneer eft 
Thursday 
native of '

Two candidates in each ward will 
elected as aldermen. Messrs. McKillican, 
Evans and Kelly are the contestants in 
Yates street. The latter gentleman is in
different about re-election, and only con
sented to stand upon the urgent solicita 
tions of his friends. Mr. McKillican has 
had experience at the council board, and 
proved himself a faithful servant to the 
city.
Mr. Evans is an old resident, and a suc
cessful business man, and would make an 
excellent representative. In James Bay, 
Aid. Harris seeks re-election, and the 
chances are that he will be returned. 
Mr. David Spencer and Mr. J. B. Harri
son are both aspirants for civic honors. 
The former has large interests at «take 
in Victoria, and if he brings to the coun
cil board the same tact he exhibits in pri
vate business, he will make a valuable 
member of the board, 
experience as a railway contractor would 
be of great value in the direction of city 
improvements; and he has plenty of spare 
time to devote to city matters. The rate- 

will have to decide between the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 6—A mass meeting of 

the striking miners was held at Wellington 
this morning, and it was resolved that 
owing to the large increase each day in 
the number of miners going to work, that 
it would be advisable, in the interests of 
all, to declare the ‘ 
thÿ effect was 
able
raittee was appointed to interview Mr. 
Biyden, manager of the mines, and ask 
him if he would give a list of die 
of those men who would not be employed; 
but that gentleman declined to do so. The 
action of declaring the strike ended was 
largely due to 
families who 
ing circumstances to continue an ill-advis
ed fight Great satisfaction is expressed 
in Nanaimo over the decision of the miners 
as the stand taken by the men was looked 
upon from the first as unnecessary and 
uncalled for.
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He was ag4 
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ai mo, Mrs. 
and Mrs. I 
Prairie, Vi 
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A Broken Ankle.
Last evenging about 9:30 o’clock, a sea

faring man, who has been for years em
ployed as a seal-hunter, while skylarking 
with a companion in front of the Occi
dental Hotel on Wharf street, slipped on 
the sidewalk and fractured his leg just 
above the ankle. Supt. Sheppard took 
charge of the Injured man and had him 
conveyed to the Royal Hospital, where 
the broken leg was set by Dr. Milne.

New Corn* lonie at Westminster.
By instructions from the provincial 

government, Mr. G. W. Grant, architect, 
of Westminster, has prepared plans for 
the new court house to be erected in that 
city. The building will be brick and 
stone, two stories in height besides base
ment and attic, and will have a frontage 
on two streets of about 80 feet. The de
sign will be modern Romanesque, and the 
building will contain all modern improve
ments.

■e Knew Bis Business.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—In Judge Boyd’s 

court here to-day, a newspaper reporter 
named Reeves, who is also agent at Lime
rick for several Cork newspapers, 
to testify from notes he had tak 
speech delivered by ParneUitee. He said 
he did not desire the notoriety of an in
former. If the court wanted to,know 
what the speeches referred to, let it search 
the newspapers and find, out Reeves 
was committed to prison for contempt

1 and other home 
fiend. The 

that any con
tempt had been intended. Presiding 
Justice Hannen decided that further steps 
in the matter were unnecessary. The 
commission then proceeded to hear evi
dence regarding the evictions in Tippe
rary.

The attorney-general said he had care
fully considered the matter of shortening 
the inquiry, and had taken steps to that 
end. He hoped to be able to produce 
evidence of the authenticity of the I 
uell letters next week, and would then 
take up the connection of the Irish in 
America with the case.

7
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

3Çhs endeavor of Mr. John.Grant and 
his organ to explain away the former’s 
connection with the Fee license is of too 
transparent a character to create any im
pression in his favor. Mayor Grant 
could have protected the residents of 
North Park street and vicinity in their 
repeated demand that the license be re
fused. Hè failed to do so, and has in 
cousequence lost the confidence of a host 
of citizens. They feel that if they elected 
him again as chief magistrate, groggeries 
within the residential sections would be
come numerous. By voting against him 
they will protect themselves from such a 
danger. —-

be strike off. A motion to 
made, and after consider- 

discuasion it was earned. A corn-
refused 
en of a

He will undoubtedly be elected.
Mr. Robj 
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Dublin, Jan. 14.—The house of a na- 
i of the Earl 
W Kerry, was

Par-of t MARINE.

Steamship Mexico will sail for San 
Francisco this afternoon.

Sealing schooner Maggie Mac left 
yesterday for the sealing grounds.

Steamer Pilot towed the bark Lizzie 
Williams to Port Townsend yesterday, 
and returned last evening.

Captain Ingram returned yesterday 
from Port Townsend where he has been 
looking to the bark Enoch Talbot, which 
put into that port a few days back, leak
ing. Captain Ingram has stopped the 
leaks, and the vessel will sail on Thurs-

tionaliat farmer on the estate 
of Kenmare, in*the county o 
visited by raiders last night and the far
mer taken out and beaten until his perse
cutors extorted a promise from him to ab
jure the plan of campaign, which has be
come unpopular with a certain class of 
tenants. A large quantity of clothing was 
collected by members of the league in 
Londonderry to-day for the Falcarragh 
prisoners, who will be-driven in jaunting 
cars from Londonderry to Falcarragh to
morrow and tried at tost place on Tues-

m {

Tkc Heck ville Batter Assis.
London, Jan. 16.—In reference to the 

Sack ville matter the St. James Gazette 
says : “Lord Salisbury 
right in the question of principles.
Sack ville spoke when he should 
silent, and told- the truth to the wrong 
person. This, however, does not excuse 
President Cleveland’s treatment 
Sackville ; hut it does afford a reason for 
placing the latter in a position where he 
will run less risk from the wilee of a de
ceiver.” The Globe says the published 
correspondence of the case renders it 
much more important than a personal in
cident. The argument that retention of 
a foreign envoy ia a question solely for the 
government to which the envoy is accred
ited to decide is an assumption fraught 
with the possibility of the most serious 
results.
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Mr. Harrison’s VALUABLE STOCK.

Sale of Shares In the Chemical Bank of New 
York.

btedly
Lord

is undou

d have been
The following nominations for muni

cipal honora took place at Surrey, West
minster district, on Monday : Messrs. 
James Bunch and Frank White for Reeve; 
George McCan, James McCollum, E. T. 
Wade, John Douglas, Thomas Shannon, 
A. Murphy, Jake Jackson, cqgncillora. 
The latter two having no opposition in 
their respective wards were elected by 
acclamatioq. Polling for reeve and the 
other three oouncillera takes place on 
Thursday next.

New York, Jan. 9.—Twenty shares of 
Chemical Bank stock were sold by auction 
at executor’s sale, on the Real Estate Ex
change to-dav, to David Wolfe Biahop, a 
relative of the late Catherine Wolfe, who 
was the richest woman in the country, at 
84196 a share, the highest price ever paid 
for this stock. The par value is 8100, 
and there are but 3000 shares in all The 
bank declares bi-monthly dividends of 
26 per cent. The largest individual hold
er of stock is Adele de Talleyrand Péri
gord, Duchess de Deno, formerly Mrs. 
Stevens, owner of the Stevens building in 
Wall street, and other valuable real es
tate. She holds 300 shares, which are 
worth 81,268,600.

The Times stated in last night’s issue 
that “the public has not forgotten that 
the publishers of that newspaper (The 
Colonist) was a few weeks ago compelled 
to apologize and pay the ooeta of a crim
inal prosecution for libel because they 
gave publicity to statements which they 
knew at the time to be false.” The part 
of the publie that-gave the matter ita at
tention knows very well that the publish
ers of The Colonist did not apologize. 
What they did was to publish a simple 
explanation of some passages of a letter 
which Mr. Grant misunderstood. There

payers
two. Johnson street ward, aa usual, has 
the greater number of candidates. Aid. 
Goughian wiU probably be re-elected. The 
strong stand he took in the matter of the 
special audit, and in forwarding the ex
tension of,the water-works, alone should 
entitle him to another term. Mr. Joehua

of Lord’ i It would have been. day.
day.Thanks the Csar-

Vonna, Jan. 14.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph, through the Austrian Ambassa
dor at St. Petersburg, has tendered his 
thanks to the Czar for sending a military 
deputation to Vienna.

Easter In St. Peter’s.
Rome, Jan. 14.—The pope ia desirous 

to officiate at the Easter Mass in St. 
Peter’s church.

SPEED! TRIALS COURT.
Follow» 

tor» on bo 
E. Farxt 

T. Howe, 1 
W.W. Wifi 
W. StokiJ 
Gregg, W 
B. Gauvred 
wife, C. Oi 
T. McNeeJ 
sister, E. 1 
Winseli. 1

- (Before Sir M. B. Begbie, Chief Justice.)
Mack, Edwards and Ward were ar

raigned in this court yesterday afternoon, 
on a charge of stealing a nqmber of small 
articles from the dry goods store of Mr. 
David Spencer. Mack pleaded not guilty 
and wished to be tried before a judge and 
jury. Hie case was accordingly left over 
to be disposed of before a court of com
petent jurisdiction. Edwards and Ward 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to four 
months imprisonment at hard labor. At 
the spring court of assize, the three will 
also be placed 
ease of s

quarantine authorities did exactly what 
the law Requires, and that the municipal 
authorities placed themselves in direct 
opposition to the law. The- department 
which has charge of the quarantine did 
its duty when it appointed the proper 
officers in Victoria and Vancouver, and 
sent to them for their guidance copies of 

, , the law and the quarantine regulations
and defeated in 1888, and had several which ^ received the sanction of the 
tussles prior to the former period. Dur- Govemor QeneraL The department 
ing hia team as nquacillo. he accomplished Wethe very datura! and excusable mi*- 
all he ceuld for the ward he represented. ^ of takiug it for granfced that the 
The chief interest will centre in the municipal authorities of the city of Van- 
Mayotalty election, but we have no doubt COQTer <xmU «ad and understand the 
that a good selection will be made from 
the excellent material which ia offered for 
places at the aldermanie board.

|
Holland and Mr. L. Goodacre are new 
men, and Uÿh possess progressive ùfeâs. 
The latter is well-known and popular, 
while the former is known aa a successful 
contractor. Either would prove a good 
representative. Mr. M. Humber is an 
old war-horse. He was elected in 1887,

n Tates* Auttn.
On the 14th inet., at the residence of 

Mr. J. Stuart Yates, Oraigie Lea, Mr. 
Henry Myera Yates, of Vancouver, second 
ion of Mr. James Yates, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, was united in marriage to Mias 
Ellen, eldest daughter of Mr. John J. 
Austin. Rev. A. L. Parker performed 
the ceremony, which was perfectly pri
vate, non* but the relatives of- the' con
tracting parties being present. - The 
young couple start out on their wedded 
life with the sincere wishes of all their 
friends for a happy and prosperous career.

•Irene Granted.
London, Jan. 16.—A decree has been 

granted in favor of the plaintiff in the 
divorce suit brought against Dion Bouci- 
cault by hia wife, Agnes Robertson.

—
Fatal celllslsa at lea.

16.—Ad vice» fromBing- 
6Se steamer Phyapeken

Death el an Italian Statesman.
Rome, Jan. 14.—The Marquis Di Lor- 

rearso, formerly a prominent statesman 
of Italy, ia dead. He was 81 years of

was not one word of apology in that ex
planation. Neither did the publishers 
pay one cent of the costs. No one knows 
this better th 

the hono

CHILLIWHACK NOMINATIONS

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Chilliwhack, B. (X, Jan. • 16.—Th# 

nominations yesterday were as follows 
For reeve, S. Cawley and A. C. Welle. 
Ward No. 1, H. Lickman and G. W. 
Chadsey, Ward 2, J. Reece, elected by 
acclamation. Want 3, L. Davidson and 
James 
elected 
Bailey,
Election on the 17th.

age.
Acrayo

enlarged
on trial for the Bickford-, Grapt. If Mr. Brant 

man -that he wishes CAPITAL NOTES» hop-lifting. 
Another case ofLondon, Jan.

____
has been in collision with another vessel 
and sunk. Forty-two persons drowned.

bifcion in j 
yesterday, 
succeeded 
ness of th 
work in sc 
to any of 1 
here for e 
good that 
the strtiht

petty thieving which 
was to have been disposed of, was owing 
to the absence of "material witnesses, re
manded until Friday.

were
the public to believe him to be, he would 
not permit hie organ to go on stating,day 
after day, what he knows to be untrue. 
We repeat the publishers of The Colon
ist did not pay one cent of Mr. Grant’s 
costs in the criminal libel suit instituted

F
The Reform Party Abandon Unre

stricted Reciprocity Armstrong. Ward A Kennedy, 
by acclamation. Ward 6, W. 
W. Cawley and 0. S. Ryder.

■eadj tor Blstrlbatlon.
The estate of Millionaire Lewis M. Starr

Iffart to Beleane Barrington.
Dublin, Jan. 16.—A conditional writ 

of habeas corpus has been granted for the 
release of Edward Harrington, editor of 
the Kerry Sentinel, who is imprisoned for 
publishing in his paper notices of meet
ings of suppressed branches of the Na
tional League. The notice is granted on 
the ground that Mr. Henrich’s certificate 
of publication under the newspaper act is 
informal The case wiH be argued on 
Friday.

English language. It now appears that 
it should, besides sending copies of the 
law and the regulations to Vancouver, 
have sent along with them some one to 
explain them to the mayor and oity coun
cil. Our profound and erudite contem
porary is evidently dissatisfied with Mr. 
Lowe's exposition of the law of quaran
tine, and it appears that the mayor 
either did not understand even that, or 
did not regard it aa authoritative. We 
do not see that the department could 
have done more 
Ita instructions were sufficiently clear for 
the port physicians, both of Victoria and 
Vancouver. They had no trouble in un
derstanding them, and in doing exactly 
what they directed. It is very unfortu
nate that the mayor and other civic author
ities of Vancouver could not understand 
them, or that understanding them, they 
treated them with contempt. The depart
ment is not bound to find culture and 
brains for .civic authorities and their ad
visers. The simple truth of the matter 
is, the difficulty and disturbance which 
our contemporary deplores, were due to 
the obtuseness, the self-will and the ob
stinacy of Mayor Oppenheimer and his 
aiders and abetters in the corporation and 
outside of it. If hia resistance to the law 
and the authorities had been attended by 
tragic consequences, the blame would have 
been altogether theirs; Collector Bowel], 
Dr. Jackson, Captain O’Brien, Captain 
Irving, and the employee of the O. P. N., 
acted strictly according to law and in 
obedience to the .Government's regula
tions. Mayor Oppenheimer, the Vancou
ver Board of Health, and the crowd who 
obeyed their orders, were acting in open 
defiance of the law. If blood had unfor
tunately been shed, who would have been 
to blame, the law-abiding' men or the 
rebels t

CITY POLICE COURT.

(Before Hon.'A. N. Richards, P. M.)

Robert Caasiday pleaded guilty to a 
charge of drunkenness and was fined 86.

George Williams, at one time a waiter 
on the steamer Olympian, was charged 
with stealing a gold watch from «passen
ger on board the Islander,- named Henry 
Macnamara. The watch had been pawned 
for 810 and the pawn ticket afterwards 
sold for 84. The case was adjourned 
until Friday to enable Mr. Macnamara 
to be present.

is now ready for distribution, but the 
matter of the contest by a young man in 
Oregon who claims a portion of the estate, 
alleging that he ia an illegitimate son of 
the deceased, is not yet settled. The mat
ter came up before Judge Gibson 
demurrer interposed by the legatees un
der the will yesterday, and was argued at 
length. Further action has been con
tinued until Saturday. The case ia very 
important, and much interest is taken in 
the contest.—S. F. Chronicle.

As a Plank In their Platform—Belgian Immi
grants for Manitoba—Ogilvie, the Yukon 
Explorer, Arrives In Ottawa—Haiitlmand 
Nomination on the Mrd, and Polling a 
Week Later.

by him.
AMERICAN NEWS.THE TRUE ISSUE.

We trust that the electors will take the 
proper and the common sense view of the 
issue of to-morrow’s election. Mr. Grant 
has been mayor for one year. The city 
needs improvement in many directions, 
has he attempted to effect one eingk im
provement 1 There are many things in 
the city that require reform. Every one 

that. Has Mr. Grant inaugurated 
one reform 1 Is he the kind of man to 
give it the reforms which it most requires ? 
During the year that Mr. Grant has been 
in office very grave irregularities have 
been discovered in the way in which the 

- civic accounts have been kept and the 
people’s money has been handled ; ha» 
Mr. Grant exerted himself to make those 
discoveries, or did he take the steps neces
sary to expose and punish the men who 
had neglected their duties and defrauded 
the taxpayers 1 We need not tell our 
readers tfiât he did neither the one nor 
the other. Is it reasonable to expect that 
the man who has not been careful of the 
people’s interests in the past will be at all 
more faithful in the future ?

These are the matters that are before 
the ratepayers and not the silly nonsense 
about The Colonist which unthinking 
people and schemers would substitute for 
the true issue. What the people have 
to think of are their own interests 
and who will serve them beat,

— and not the disagreements that
have existed or that may still exist be
tween Mr. Grant and The Colonist. Mr. 
Grant» friends are really insulting the in
telligence of the ratepayers when they 
ask them in deciding for whom they shall 
vote to take into consideration a matter 
in which their interests are not in any 
tgay concerned,

The people want an intelligent, pubUo- 
spirited, enterprising man for mayor, one 
who will serve them well and faithfully. 
With a candidate's quarrels and disputes, 
whether with newspapers or private indi
viduals, they have nothing whatever to 
do. It is with his fitness to fill the mayor’s 
chair that they are concerned. Do his 
past acts give promise that he will per
form hia duties in such a way as to ad
vance their interests 1 Do hia antece
dents warrant their placing each an im
portant trust in his hands ? Is .he in other 
respects such a man as to reflect credit 
upon the oity which he wishes to repre
sent) The Mayor is the city’s represen
tative man. Strangers and those with 
whom the city does business form thtir 
estimate of the general character of the 
citizens from the man whom they choose 
to be their representative. If he is of 
high character, well educated, possesses 
good sense and polished manners they na
turally conclude that the people whojse- 
1 acted him ate intelligent, respectable and 

V discriminating. If he is an ill-bred, vul
gar man of limited intelligence, of nar
row mind and coarse manners those with

t TheIt would be difficult to find a more pro
mising candidate than Mr. Robert Ward. 
He is before everything a man of busi
ness. Hia objects are all practical. If 
the citizens elect him he will devote hia 
energies to the performance of hie duties. 
He will not be content to sit still and do 
nothing. He will use his influence and 
his energies in the service of the citizens, 
and hia record both aa a public man and 
a private citizen warrants us in predicting 
that what he takes in hand he wilL carry 
out. He will not allow the city to lose a 
single dollar by carelessness or want of 
diligence. He has the character of being 
a conscientious as ugLpa an intelligent 
worker. He will let no chance slip of 
benefiting the city, and he will find 
chances which men ef less intelligence 
and less sagacity would never tMnk of or 
discover. He is a man of high character, 
known to be honorable in every relation 
of life. He will never bring reproach on 
any office he holds. He will never be 
found setting a bad example to hia fellow- 
citizen». In whatever light hi* character 
;s viewed the fair-minded citizen who de
sires to be represented by a good man of 
business 
citizen w
so strict and searching, that he will sup
port a worthy man if he votes for Mr. 
Robert Ward.

We see that Mr. Grant has modestly 
dabbed himself the people’s candidate. 
On what ground doe* he take upon him
self this title! The people have given 
him a chance, but he has done nothing 
for them. ' He cannot show that they are 
in tile slightest degree the better for hie 
having filled the mayor’s chair for twelve 

Most people are under the impression long months. A row of pins would repre- 
that the President of the United States sent more than the value of his services, 
was elected on the 6th of last November 
last. But he was not then elected. He 
was elected on Monday last The election 
was then held in each of the capitals of 
the thirty-eight States. On the 6th of 
November electors were chosen, who, by
what has become a fiction in the Unitëà+haa been about as much good in the may- 
States, are supposed to elect the Presi
dent of the Republic. ' Formerly the 
election was held on the first Wednesday 
of December, but the day was changed by 
the present Congress to the second Mon
day in January. At the election held on 
the first Tuesday after the first Monday 
of November last no one was elected either 
President or Vice-President of the
United States. What was elected were the cities of the mainland to gain on her. 
four hundred and one electors, and the Mr. Grant has done his beet to show the 
four hundred and one electors met on Dhole world that whatever title he de- 
Monday in the political centres and form- serves it is not that of “the people’* can- 
ally, for it is really only a form, elected didate.” 
the President and Vice-President. At 
the November election 233 electors 
pledged to vote for Harrison and Morton 
were elected, which gives these two can
didates a majority of 66. The election

on the Veullew 
taiyyest 
of the di

EfeCcklaa Train Accident.
Cleveland, O., Jan. IA—A 

wreck occurred on the New York, 
sylvan» and Ohio road, near Tallmadge,
Ohio, at half-past two o’clock this morn
ing, an east-bound passenger train collid
ing with one section of a freight train, 
which had broken in two, and eight per
sons were killed and a dozen injured. The 
freight traip had broken in two, .and the 
crew resorted to the common expedient of 
“doubling” tile grade. The flagman who 
had been sent to guard the rear section 
misunderstood the signals, and came in 
before the break was clear. The freight 
had barely got under motion when the ex
press came along. The passenger <

Lrif!TVahnTWlJ- STn’
eroded. A rombhmtion b™ and
Z&SSfc ^v™ O' O-Keefe, Okanagan diatrict.

pulled out alive,but half dead from fright.
Three were never seen after the collision, 
bones and bits of charred flesh gathered 
up in a bag was all that was found of 
them. A moatvpathetio scene attended 
the death of little Maty Lyon. She 
an orphan and was being sent through to 
relatives in Cherry Creek, N. T. Edward 
Peltzer, a passenger in one of the deep
en. took great interest in the little girl, 
and when the crash came hia first thought 
was of her. He found her wedged down 
by a aeet, and the flames already sur
rounding her. This so unnerved Peltzer 
that he threw himself upon the ground 
and sobbed. Another eye witness says 
that the little girl, whose shrieks were
heartrending, released herself just before Indice in the neighborhood of Quadra 
the, fire got to her and for a moment ,trw. near North Park, have been very 
groped wildly about, and then fell over n«nrane of late, owing to the actions of an choted by the smoke, the flames coming “id man, who has followed them on the 
quickly up to complete their dreadful .treat., and in one or two instances in 
work-L Th® P»»engeri in the deepen .oiled them. Last evening, while Officer 
were hardly aroused by the concussion. Thome* was on Pandora street, two ladies 
The track was not cleared until one pointed out to him the old reprobate in 
o clock this afternoon. question, who proved to he a grey-haired

V . . man of over sixty summers. Hewaawalk-
rermaiur bmcmo. ing smartly up tile street when arreet-

Nzw Yoek, Jan. 1A-The electoral evidently to renew hia efforts at ter- 
college* of the different States met at the rotizuxa lady pedes 
stats capitol to-day and formally cast their were positive as to hù iden 
votes for preeideut and vice-president i» Vu àoâordingly looked up for 
accordance with the party ticket, upon and will appear in court to-day. 
which they were chosen. Harrison end 
Morton received a-majority of the votes.

frig]
P
htful
enn-(Krom Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Last year with a 
great flourish of trompeta, » new policy 
was devised by the Reform party of 
restricted reciprocity between Canada and 
the United States, to be the plank in the 
platform which was to carry the Reform 
hosts to victory. Alas for the uncertainty 
of mundane affaire. The Colonist re
presentative to-day has to announce the 
decision of the Reform leaders to abandon 
the policy which was adopted 
months ago. I learn to-night from moat 
positive sources of information that Mr. 
Laurier haa sent a confidential circular to 
each of his supporters in the Commons no
tifying them that in view of the annexa
tion movement whicfT has sprung up re
cently in the States, and for fear that it 
may be connected with the unrestricted 
reciprocity movement in Canada, to the 
detriment of the Reform party, it has 
been deemed advisable to drop th 
procity agitation and revert at the com
ing session to the part the Reform party 
took in 1879 adverse to the National Pol
icy.

Archbishop Tache interviewed Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney to-day on the continuance 
of a land grant to the Manitoba Coloniza
tion society, aa a large number of Bel
gian immigrant, are expected to arrive in 
the spring..

Ogilvie, the Yukon explorer, arrived to
day. He haa corrected all hia magnetic 
instruments with those of the Toronto 
observatory in order to give corrected 
readings on hia report.

Haldimand nomination takes' place 
the 23rd and the polling a week later.

w
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Archbishop Croke Sympathise*.
Dublin, Jan. 16. — Archbishop Croke 

has sent'&00 to the evicted tenants re
lief fund in a letter in which he says : 
“There is no other land, savage or civil
ized, where such scandalous and unchris- 
tiarilike scenes could be enacted without 
a fierce contest and even bloodshed. The 
sending of crown Yoroes to demolish the 
dwellings of the poor for the benefit of 
the nanroered few is a crime that cries to

Stack-Kaiser’s Association.
The stock-raisers of the interior met at 

Kamloops t>n Monday, the 7th inet., and 
organized an association, which has for its 
object the protection of the stock-raisers, 
and for the settlement of various griev
ances. The» following were elected officers: 
President, Samuel Moore; vice-president, 
J. 0. Barnes; treasurer, John Hull; direc
tors, John Wilson. Cache Creek district;

than it did. The
beloved

“ COMMON SENSE ” REPLIES. yesterday 
h» parant
chatd 
of the

To the Editor.—A letter appeared in 
last night’s issue of the Times under the 
signature of “Curia,” asking by whst right 
Mr. Prior, M. P., was taking part in the 
contest for the mayoralty. I should like 
to ask “ Civ» ” why Mr. Prior should not 
do so. He is one of our basin 
having large interests in this oity, and 
surely because he happens to be chosen to 
represent us at Ottawa it » no reason 
why he should be deprived of his righta to 
look after his own interests in municipal 
matters at home. During Dominion elec
tions de not members of the Provincial 
legislature use their influence to get the „ 
man of their choice elected and does not 

»yor also take part 
Mr. Grant.

If a man liy being elected an M. P. for
feits all righta of citizenship we soon shall 
have hard work to get anyone to accept 
auoh a position.

but ten
pall-1 
NichulleaJ 
Cameron teheaven for vengeance."

men•’Oam.r Arrested.
Dublin, Jan 16.—John O’Connor, M. 

P. for South Tipperary, against whom a 
warrant waa issued for offences under the 
crimes act, was arrested to-daf.

Will Speak Asalm. \
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Bismarck did not 

speak of the government’s colonial policy 
to-day, but said that he would do so dar
ing the debate on the East African bill, 
which would be submitted immediately to 
the Bundesrath.

There 
Gallery, 
Albert H 
tieman n 
of the 1 
these picl 
seen inti 
the proj

e reci- We confess that we are at a Ices to 
thoroughly understand the published 
statement of the city’s finances. There 
ia an apparent deficit, however, of 821,- 
000 over receipts. Perhaps the mayor 
may be able to explain this away, he has 
such a knack for that kind of thing, you 
know. The ratepayers would be pleased 
to receive an interpretation °f the . state
ment, and we Itope that 
acquainted with the details will come 
forward and make plain the meaning of 
the figures presented.

of 1was
hibition wj 
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the ma in such elections£

i*4 tie
some oneBerlin, Jan. 16.—It is believed that 

during the debate on the colonial bill in 
the Reichstag, Prince Bismarck will dwell 
at length upon the existing relations be
tween. Germany and England.

Sa.w Menu In Berope.
Berlin, Jsn. 16.-*8now storms are 

reported throughout Eastern Europe. 
Railways are block*) in Galicia and Rou-

Common Sense.and an upright well-informed 
ilrfied, let hia enquiries be ever

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Lord Stanley celebrated his 48th birth- , 
day on the lÿth instant.

The first colonist train leaves Toronto 
for Manitoba on the 26th.

Premier Green way, of Manitoba, has 
gone to Toronto on immigration matters.

H. J. Cloran will probably be a candi
date for the local house in Montreal Ceu-

The Bis

BRUTAL EXHIBITION.
thePer Best Africa.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Seventy-five active 
service lieutenants, most of whom are ex
perienced in travel, have been chosen by 
Lieut Wiseman to accompany him to 
Africa.

that, of
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very mi

Two Nanaimo Men Engage in a Prize 
Fight

tre.
Paris, Jan. 16.—M. OlUvier, monarch—». 

ist, was to-day elected to the senate from; 
the department of Cote* du Nord.

John F. Redmond, bookseller and sta
tioner, but formerly a plumber, has been 
nominated as the labor candidate in the 7 
Montreal local election.

Jennie Stuart, who is said to be adangh- * 
ter of a wealthy stock broker of New 
York,arrived at Montreal on Monday with 'j
her father’s coachman. The pair are stop
ping at a private boardfcg house.

Philiaa Bourgois, a tailor from Mon
treal, suicided at Ottawa en Saturday by 
firing two bullet* from a revolver into hi 
head.

theA SHAH ELECTION. Both Ken Badly Used Up After Forty-Three 
Bounds—No Attempt Made "by-the Author
ities to Stop the Fight or Arrest the Par
ticipants.

trim». The two ladies 
and he 
night,

one wish 
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to which 
“The gre 
friends oi

Sty,
: the

The
Vienna, Jan. 16. —The Danube is 

frozen a distance of eighteen miles below 
here.

Instead of being the better of having had 
him as mayor the people are a good deal 
the worse. They have through hie care
lessness and hie loose way of doing 
business as mayor lost a great deal of 
money, and they have lost a year. He

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—last night the 

steamer Muriel was chartered 
and this morning she left for 
where a fight took place between McGee 
and MçCann. About twenty-five sports 
accompanied them. The fight commenced 
at 11 a. m., and forty-three rounds were 
fought. A dispute arose respecting the 
last round, when the fight was decided a 
draw by the referee. Both men were 
badly used up, but it is said by the spec
tators that the fight was in favor of Mc
Cann. The fight lasted one hour and forty 
minutez.

Premier FI enact cfeaUemted.
Paris, Jan. 16.—Premier Floquet met 

Deputy Leur to-day m the lobby of the 
chamber, and told him that bis article 
commenting upon the application of a 
secret society as found by the gov 
during the ejections waa filled 1 
calumnies. M. Floquet challenged 
Deputy Leur to justify hia accusations 
from the tribune of the chamber. M. 
Leur returned that he would refer his 
charges to a jury of the deputies, and de
clared l.o would send seconds to the pre
mier to arrange a duel, unless the latter 
retracted hia statements. Premier Flo
quet replied that he would neither receive 
any seconds sent by M. Lear, nor retract 
anything. He then repeated hia challenge 
for M. Leur to justify bis accusations 
from the tribune.

igl
by «party, 
San Juan,

aryA Fvollsfe Act.
Parkbbsburoh, W. Va., Jan. 'IA— 

Twelve miles north of here, on the Ohio 
aide of the river, John Feras worth and 
Fred Wedelle, boon companions, ware 
last night playing with » new revolver. 
Wedefle said to Farnsworth, “If you were 
going to kill me how would you de it?” 
Fernsworth replied: “This way,” and lev
elling the weapon he shot hia companion 

Farnsworth threatens to destroy 
himself from grief, and jsclodely watched.

The Nanaimo Courier of Tuesday says : 
“Mr. A. Raper, of this city, who returned 
from Texada on Monday brings back a 
very favorable report of that dace r 
quartz mining locality. The ledges, he 
thinks, are excellent in character, and of 
a very promising nature, and he also 
thinks tost quarts mining in Texada will 
in the near future astonish people who 

to have very little faith in that 
mining district Mr. Raper is 

a geologist of large experience and his 
opinion u certainly worth something. The 
formation he saw is excellent; being gran
ite porphyry and limestone, and gives pro
mise of being rich in precious metals. 
About fifty claims have already been loca
ted, and mining licensee are being granted 
every day and prospectors are losmg no
locations!** Tb."^Thowerer, is nota 

good time for prospecting there being too 
much «now in the mounUins. It is ex 
peotod,^however, that with the advent of

lastly
anoc.
quietlyas a gradu
andemment 

with baseor’s chair aa a wooden image. Had s_good 
man occupied it for the last twelve 
months Victoria would have been ad
vanced considerably. He haa done noth
ing to maintain it in its place at the chief 
city of British Columbia. Had all ita cit
izens been as backward and as obstructive 
as the man occupying the place of ita 
chief citizen Victoria would have allowed

London, Jan. 16.—If permission of th 
Porte can be obtained, a junction of th 
Turkish and Greek railways will be Hade 
so that the Indian mails will be embarkei 
at Piraeus instead of Brindisi as at pres

Berlin,Van. 16.—Biamarc 
in the Reichstag to-day. In 1 
African matters he disparaged 
gufor reports regarding the ai 
British Niger coropsny. Oou 
Bismarck said matters

cidedly
tern, it 
a curioeit 
millions 
tarin a 
Noe. SOi

now
place aa adead.

\On ^Sunday articles were signed for a 
glove contest between Tom Oleary and 
James McCann, for 8260 aside, the con
test to take place in Nanaimo or near 
Nanaimo on the 9thr of February next. 
Cleary agrees to stop McGee in ton rounds 
or forfeit the stakes and gate receipts.

THE “I 
| The WÎ,

toA missiez Ship.
Philadelphia, Jan. IA—All hope for 

the safety of the Austrian ship Lord 
Wards, now out 108 days, en flute from 
Montevideo to Philadelphia, ’ 
given up. Her crew eonsuted 
from near Trieste, Austria.

s
has been

of 18 men. N’ranged with reference to 
tween England and Germany. He 
to the criticisms and inquiries of 
Richter, the leader of 
Reichstag, regarding the 
the slave trade in Africa, ! 
vehemently denounc 
action of the liberal
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in
Paris. Jan. 16.—The judicial council Presence ot mind is good intfcse of

commercial organimtion, but a civil .me, life. Yellow Oil cures all painful injuries, 
it oznndt be declared bankrupt. The bums, scalds, bruises, frost bites, rhea- 
amount of the first tisue by theVfooqus matic and neuralgic pain., and i. in fact 
Farismnt ot new share* will be thirty a handy and rebâtie surgical aid. tie

Hamburg, Jan, 16.—Joe Donohue, of 
Newburgh, New York, won the skating 
contest to-day, beating Von Banaohin, 
the Russian, for the championship of the 
world.

Mr.

««a.

t of fo7 foreign-

Vienna, Jan. 16.—Nineteen Nazarinea 
have been sentenced to imprisonment of 
terms from 3 to 16 months for inciting 
people to refuse to do military service. 
Seven of them are women.
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Anchor Liner Anchoria, also found in ta» From Th* Damv C^LONter, Jan. IA
pocket, bean the date of Dec. 24th, 1888. LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
.The man, from hia accent, appears to be 
an Englishman, but when arrested would
give no particulars of his movements or The sealing schooner Maggie Mao, Capt.
Bis object in prowling about Mr. Duns- Dodd, leaves for the south to-day on a 
m air’s residence at the unusual hour that cruise after seals. She . has a crew of

icked hunters and the men are con- 
dent of making a good catch.

mied on during the year, 
condition of the city fin- 

presented, as it usu
ally is before the elections. Now we 
have nothing before os, and we are asked 
to make our selection of men to take 
charge of our civic affairs without being in 
a position to tell how the council of 1888 
have performed their duties.

Mr. Grant replied that he was glad the 
question had been asked. Owing to the 
important changes during the year, more 
than usual care had been taken in the 
preparation of the balance sheet, which 
was still in hand. Three men had been 
constantly employed in its preparation, 
and it would be published before the 
meeting, at which he hoped there would 
be a large 'attendnce, as he wished all 
to hear his explanation of his conduct 
during the year.

have beenMUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.JMlfi Colonist Cherefc St
The nw*) monthly meeting of thfl ———

able address on the temperance question 
was delivered by thé Rev. P. MeF. Mac- 
leod, deprecating extreme legislative 
measures and advocating, restriction: of 
the liquor traffic and the improvement of 
social tone. An" interesting programme 
was carried out by various-friends of the 
society, including Miss Martin, Mr!
Brown, Mg. Roberta and the choir boys, 
and refreshments were served by the en
ergetic ladies’ committee.

Church range.
The 6. 0. Garrison Artillery, under 

command of Lieut.-Col. Prior, attended 
divine service at the Pandora Street Meth
odist Church ,on Sunday morning. The 
men marched from the drill shed, head 
by the artillery band, arid presented a 
very creditable appearance as they passed 
through the streets. In addition to the 
members of the B.C.G.A., many other 
worshippers were in attendance, every 
seat in the church being occupied. Rev.
Mr. Starr occupied the pulpit and took 
his text from IL Tim., 2,3, “Thou there
for, endure hardness as a good aoldier of 
Jesua Christ. ’’ "The choral service was. of 
high order, Prof. Sharpe presiding at the 
organ.

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

Leealanl General Happenings Gathered up 
and Presented In Readable Bluroe.

,Y TOLD. LOCAL AND PROVWUtAL. beentags Gathered Dp 
table Shape.

»t for rehearsal 
rin & Jordan's

Ferine Sealing ©rounds.FRIDAY, JANUARY 18TH, 1886. : V tag Called for Tfeta evening.

Nominations were received at the city 
hall yesterday noon, of candidates for the 
offices of mayor and aldermen of the city 
of Victoria for the current year. The 
attendance of electors was not numerically 
what might bate been expected, but was 

of those who have the

'mJanuary will hsvétwo néw moons—one 
came in on the 1st* and another will be 
due on the 31st. February will have no 

‘new moon; but March, again, will have 
two moons.

The hunting season closed yesterday. 
Three inches of snow fell yesterday at 

Wellington.
The steamer Premier left the qu&ran- 

for Vancouver yesterday. 
Regular attendance v'»t the Victoria 

West school is over .60, with a roll of 
about eighty pupils.

W. G. Geizler, the man injured by 
recent rock slide at Sailor Bar Bluff, 
died from his injuries.

Mayor Grant is making a house-to- 
house canvass. He is aware that it is im
possible for Mr. Ward to be about.

The residence of Mr.eÇL Peters will be 
sold by the sheriff to-day and the contents 
of the store on Monday.

J. J. Rutledge, a prominent trader at 
Nicola, has left that section of the coun
try unhonored and unsung for.

The Victoria Athletic Club meets on 
Tuesday night to receive the report of the 
committee on the O’Connor reception.

Frank McQuillan, the Albemi post
master arrested on a charge of arson, was 
taken to Nanaimo yesterday by Officer 
Lewis. ;

Track-laying has been completed at 
Comox, and the locomotive is now run
ning between the loading wharves and 
the Union mines.

Kurtz & Co’s cigar i 
scribed for one hundred 
of Victoria street railway stock, amount
ing to $1,060.

Before the full court yesterday 
ment was heard in the case of Taylor va. 
Little. Mr. Davie, Q. C., for the appel
lant, andjblr. Pooley# •Q.lC., for the re
spondent.

Chicken thieves are busily at work in 
the city at present During the past week 
the poultry yards of Hon. J. H. Turper 
have been twice visited, and a number of 
valuable birds carried off each time.

Teacher’s and scholars of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church Sunday School en
joyed themselves thoroughly at a Christ
mas tree and holiday entertainment pro
vided in Philharmonic Hall last evening. 

The number of tickets for the hand- 
quilt to be raffled at Mr. 0. A. 

Lombard’s has been reduced, and parties 
wishing to take a chance in the quilt 
should call within the next 10 days, or all 
the tickets will be gone.

One of the men hurt by the accident at 
Hart’s opera house, Vancouver, is more 
seriously injured than was at first sup
posed. Miss Katie Putnam • visited the 
injured man the day following and ex
pressed much solicitude at his condition.

At Vancouver, a deaf vagrant named 
Ross has been sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment for attempting suicide. By 
means of a piece of wire he attached a 
large stone to his neck as a sinker, and 
was about to jump overboard when ar
rested.

The young people of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church enjoyed their Christ- 

treat in the school-room adjoin
ing the church last evening. A Christ
mas tree was the principal attraction, and 
it is safe to say everyone enjoyed the 
evening

Mr. *. Willis Brown, manager of the 
Heine Concert Company, is in the city 
arranging for a second appearance of the 
great musician in TheJVictoria, under the 
auspices of the Y. Pf L. A. of the Pan-
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he was arrested there. --Royal Hospital 
istice Crease for

Fire MU.
In accordance with the resolution 

at a recent meeting of the School 
the first fire drill was held at the public 
schools yesterday morning under the 
direction of Chief Engineer Deasy. The 
drill was most satisfactory, 384 boys filing 
out quietly and without the slightest con
fusion in exactly two minutes, and the 
234 girls, in two and a half minutes.

Ttuii Inland Quart st.
The Nanaimo Free Press says the great

est excitement exists over the discovery 
of gold quartz onTaxada Island. Mr. M. 
Bray, government agent, has already en
tered 30 records and issued a number of 
licenses. Mining outfits are at a premium, 
and it is quite evident that there will be 
a rush to Taxada unless discouraging news 
is speedily received.

Bvanitelleal Alllw
The series of meetings heh 

under the auspices of the Éva 
liance in the hall of the Y. M.*0. A., were 
brought to a close last night. The at
tendance, considering the state of -the 
weather, was large; The Rev. D. Mc
Rae presided aud the Rev. Mr. Wad man 
delivered a most interesting address on 
Christian missions at home and abroad.

Oblleery.
Mr. John Holden, one of Nanaimo’s 

pioneer citizens, died in that city on 
Thursday morning. The deceased was a 
native of Yorkshire, England, and came 
to Nanaimo about twenty-seven years ago. 
He was aged 67 years, and leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Morgan of Nan
aimo, Mrs. Edgar Fawcett of Victoria, 
and Mrs. F. H. Shepherd of South 
Prairie, W. T. The funeral will take 
place Sunday afternoon.

The Mayoralty.
Mr. Robert Ward was not out on Thurs

day as stated in the Times last evening. 
He was able to be out for a few minutes 
yesterday, but is very *eak and still suf
fering from his illness. He hopes to be 
able to be present at the city hall on nom
ination day, but it is doubtful whèther he 
will be able to stand the effort-. It will be 
impossible for him to make a personal can
vass, and it remains with his friends to do 
all in their power for his candidature.

tine station TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 

and Presented In a Readable Shape.

Miss Dickenson’s class held a very 
pleasant dance last evening in Philhar
monic Hall.

The total gold output of Cariboo for the 
past year is $260,377, an increase over 
that of last year.

The fire drill has been placed in the 
curriculum of the public schools for each 
Friday afternoon.

Supt. Roycraft,' of the Provincial police, 
has returned from Duncan’s, where he 
was spending a few days.

The sewer on Cooke street, between 
Johnson and Pandora, requires the atten
tion of the street committee.

Esquimalt was visited by the first snow 
storm of the season on Friday night. The 
streets of the village were white y ester-

passed
Board, The Sesad Steamers. Walt Per the Wagea.

A large crowd awaited the arrival of 
the Louise at Westminster on Sunday, 
thinking the Islander would have run up. 
The east-bound train awaited the arrival 
of passengers and mails, and left for the 
east at 4:30. The local train between 
Vancouver and Westminster left, at the 
same time.

The new time table of the O. R. & N. 
Co.’s steamers will go into effect on Mon

th© day. The Olympian will arrive to-day 
has and leave to-morrow morning on schedule 

time—8 a.m. The North Pacific wjU ar
rive at 7 p.m., on Monday, and noth 
steamers will thus continue, arriving al
ternately at 7 p.HL, and leaving the fol
lowing morning at 8 p.m.
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made up largely 
best interests of the city at heart, and who 
are anxious to see the future management 
of civic affairs placed in the hands of those 
best qualified to direct them.

At two o’clock the returning officer, 
Mr. W. K. Bull, announced the results 
of the nomination as follows

-
.

;

FOB MAYOR.
John Grant, merchant—Proposed by 

James Burns, seconded by Alexander 
Wilson.

Robert Ward, merchant—-Proposed by 
Thomas Earle, seconded by George Ker-

Beres* Awalversary.
A grand Scotch concert under the aus

pices of the Y. P. L. A., of the First 
Presbyterian Church? will be held in their 
hall on Tuesday evening next, the 22nd 
of January. The choir will be under the 
direction of Mr. J. G. Brown, a fact in it
self sufficient to ensure the success of 
the concert.

All on Account of a Bonnet.
A young woman, living at No. 72 Fort 

street, was arrested last night on a charge 
of maliciously destroying a new winter 
bonnet owned by another damsel living in 
the same house. She deposited $100 with 
the police and was released on her own 
recognizance to appear in the police Court 
on Monday.

To Cmm Before the Courts.
The corporation of the city of Vancou

ver has been summoned to show cause- in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
at >Victoria, why they prevented the dock
ing of the steamers Islander and Premier, 
and the landing of their passengers at the 
terminal city. The case, which is at the 
instance of the O. P. N. Co., will come 
up for hearing on Monday morning.

ed MB. ROBERT WARD,
on coming forward, was received with 
hearty applause.

1 am a little disappointed, he said, that 
the different candidates are not present 
to-day to express their views on the dif
ferent subjects which concern the welfare 
of the city, for the benefit of the electors. 
It is an innovation, putting off the ap
pearance of the candidates, as it was— 

Mr. Grant, interrupting—No, no ! • 
Mr. Ward, continuing—Well, at any 

rate, it is the first time I ever knew of 
such a policy being pursued. The can
didates are at present under the disad
vantage of being unable to discuss the 
work done by the council of the past 
year from the annual statement which has 
not yet been laid before you. I am glad 
that the accounts for the year are in per
fect order, as Mayor Grant informs us 
they are. After the unfprtunate expos
ure of Mr. Russell’s misconduct, it was 
understood that a thorough audit had 
been made and a perfect balance sheet 
had been prepared up to the 30th of Sep
tember last.

Mr. Grant, again interrupting—No,

i
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YATBS STREET WARD.
Samtiel Kelly, stove dealer—Proposed 

by Thomas Earle, seconded by Thomas 
Shotbolt.

W. D. McKillican, contractor—Pro
posed by H. Brown, seconded by Alex. 
Wilson.

W. W. Evans, butcher—Proposed by 
John Boyd, seconded by M. C. Brown.

JOHNSON, STREET WARD.

The Putnam Company would 
appoint the large audience that desired to 
greet them last night, and they chartered 
the steamer “Belle,” and arrived here 
early in the afternoon. They played to 
a bumper house, and Miss Putnam and 
her company won new honors by their ad
mirable presentation of the “Old Cu
riosity Shop.” They leave for the Sound 
this rnornmg.

--------•—
jelif. - A* Ixcelleat Bmtawraat.

The visitor to Vancodver can find no 
pleasant©* place in which to secure and 
eat a firetclass meal than at Harry Frick’s, 
which is situated on Cordova street, No. 
428. His establishment bears the title of 
“C.P.R. Bakery* Cafe and Restaurant.” 
Harry is a noted chef, having formerly 
been with the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, 
the Monaghela House, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and the C.P.R. dining car service.

not dis-this week 
irelical Al

ley.
day morning.

Gunner Graham, who deserted from 
“C” Battery a short time and afterwards 
returned in penitence,-has been dismissed 
for his misconduct.

The steamers Yosemite and Sardonyx 
will go on the dock at Esquimalt in a few 
days for general repairs. The Yosemite 
will be entirely remodelled before next

^be household effects of Mr. Peters 
were disposed of by the sheriff yesterday, 
and the contents of the store Will be sold 
to-morrow. Peters’ family have gone to 
join him in Seattle.

Provincial Officer Miller returned from 
Nanaimo yesterday. He states that al
most everyone at the Black Diamond 
.City is wildly enthusiastic over the speci- 

of gold quartz from Texada Island.
Under clause 25 of city by-law No. 76, 

opium smoking is made a finable offence, 
and convictions under the by-law will 
probably become of common 
as the “dens” at present are doing an im
mense business.

ked at Vancouver 
lew spectators on 
br. Mayor Oppen- 
bn, but during the 
’the injunction and 
►r damages, placed

t
. In AllMdlltlM Ball.

Between two hundred and seventy-five 
and three hundred young people had the 
pleasure of attending the social enter
tainment given to the members of the Y. 
M. C. A. and their friends last evening by 
the Y. P. A, pf thfl pandora Street Meth
odist Church, in Association Hall. The 
attractive and home-like hall had been de
corated in unique and beautiful Chinese 
fashion, the platform being particularly 
handsome in its arrangement. The pro
gramme, which was one of the beat ever 
given in the hall, was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all, while the toothsome dainties, I in 
the shape of coffee, cake, etc., speedily 
disappeared. The programme was as fol
lows : Piano solo, Miss Butler ; song, 
Miss Durham ; instrumental duett, the 
Misses Davey (encored) ; song, Miss 
Roper ; recitation, Miss Jeffree, (encored); 
instrumental duett, Miss Martin and 
Master Penwill ; duett, Miss Tite 
and Mr. Roper, {encored); recitation, Mr. 
Stirtan. It is expected that another of 
these delightful concerts will be given 
again in a few weeks. It can’t be any too 
soon.

makers have sub- 
and five shares John Goughian, contractor—Proposed 

by Arthur Porter, seconded by George 
Kersop.

Lawrence GeocLxcre, butcher—Proposed 
T>y W. Dalby, seconded by Robert Porter.

Joshua Holland, contractor—Proposed 
by Hon. J. H. Turner, seconded by E. 
G. Prior, M. P.

Maurice Humber, contractor—proposed 
by Roderick Finlayson, seconded by 
Alex. Wilson.
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A few stray roowêakes fell early Satur
day morning, and were soon converted 
into the mud, the mud, the beautiful 
mnd ! Up the line of the Island railway 
it «ras different, however; in Nanaimo 
and Comox the fall being heavy enough 
to cover the ground with a mantle of 
white. The summits of the hills were, 
also glistening and white when they first 
caught the rays of the morning sun.

Am Unexpected Answer.
At the Central School the other day a 

little girl In the fifth division gave an an
swer which completely dumbfounded her 
teacher. The latter was asking them in 
regard to the various religions, and fin
ally asked “and what are those people 
called who have no religion ?” This was 
a hard one. The teacher encouraged 
them by divulging the initial letter “P.” 
One bright little girl, her face beaming 
with excitement indicated that she had 
the answer. “Well, Nellie,” the teacher 
said, “what is it?” “Presbyterians! ” 
The answer came with startling distinct
ness, and astonished the whole room, in- 
including the teacher, who is an adherent 
of the Presbyterian Church.

JAMES BAY WARD.

J. B. Harrison. Proposed by R. P. Mr. Ward, continuing—If so, it is very 
RHliet seconded byThomae Earle. strange that it-should take the official.

D R. Harris, rea estate «gent. Pro- three weeks to prepare the statement for 
Po«ed by A. J. Langley, seconded by Wm. the b^nce of the year.
E. Jackson. Voices—Hear! Heart
„ ^Vid ?Pencer’ merchant. Proposed by Mr. Ward-I don’t mean to infer any 
C. E. Redfem, seconded by Robt. Duns- wallt of capability on the part of the offi-
m The names of thfl nommees having been ** b^tt=mtt = u^e 
read and the tone of polling announced, criticise it, comment on the figures
ex-Mayor J. W. Carey was called to the ^ the conduct of the aldermanic board 
chHr- „ , . , , in the management of affairs during the

Mr. Carey, on taking the chairthankod It waa my intention- to have dis-
the electors present very cordially for the cu8sed these questions at the present time 
honor they had conferred upon him by but as his worship Mayor Grant has held 
electing him chairman. He had very y, hand, I will also wait until the even
ly® to say on the questions which had jng meeting to give expression to my 
brought together those whom he bad the ^ws on the questions which thrustthem- 
pleasure of seeing before him. Two men tolvea forward for 0ur consideration. If 
had been nominated for the position of you accord with my views I shall expect 
mayor of Victoria and it rested with the you on Thursday next to put mein the 
people to ray which they would elect to chair whjch Mr. Carey now so ably fills, 
the high office. It was a very high hon- Mr Ward ut amid applause,
or to winch they aspued-the highest in After a vote of thanks, proposed by 
the gift of the people-and a careful selec- Mr. Ward and seconded by Mr. Grant, 
taon should and must be made. The had been tendered the chairman, the 
business of the city was, he remarked, as- meeting adjourned on motion of Mr. R.P. 
suming greater proportions every day,and Rjthèt and am. Kelly, until this, Tues- 
the city taxes now amount to a very large ^ eveBing, at 7:30 o'clock, When it is to 
sum each year. A great amount of care be hoped the city hall will be crowded 
and ability was required in the manage- with ratepayers, to whom the question of " 
ment of municipal affairs, and he hoped better mukicipal government should pos
that the electors would make a wise selec- Be„ tbe deepest interest, 
tion and one which they would have no 
cause to regret. He would first call upon 
the present occupant of the mayor’s chair.
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©gram from W 
eLrians went to

Work.
A ellington states that 

> work in the mines
occurrence, forty

yesterday morning, and despite protests 
from the other members will continue at 
work. It is expected that the Italians 
and several of the
low the example of the Belgians and re
sume work to-day, to the great satisfac
tion of the people of Nanaimo, who now 
feel confident that the strike is about at 
an end.

some

ST. ANDREW’S. i
The Magnificent Church Building Which the 

Presbyterians of Victoria Will 
Shortly Erect.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church has 
for some time past» been found much too 
small to accommodate the large congrega
tions which fill the sacred edifice on each 
succeeding Sabbath to listen to the words 
of wisdom, eloquence, and counsel which 
fall from the lips of the esteemed and- 
popular pastor, Rev. P. McF. Macleod.

As the need of -a more commodious 
church building bepam 
apparent, the members 
ing to supply the want, and ther necessary 
steps have been taken to commence the 
erection of a new church which will 
afford accommodation for all and reflect 
credit upon the congregation as well as the 
city of Victoria.

The new church, the plans of which are 
completed, will, when erected, be 

the finest building of its kind west of To
ronto. On the preparation of the plans 
the architect, Mr. L. Buttress Trimen, 
has expended a very large amount of time 
and labor, and as the result of this care
ful study, Victoria will possess a church 
worthy both in its appearance and propor
tions of the growing requirements of the 

i persons were on the wharf, city.
slightest objection was offered In style the building will be old Scotch 

castellated, but everywhere modern in its 
arrangements and appointments. As an 
example of this style in Scotland mighf be 
mentioned the new ^municipal buildings of 
Edinburgh; and in the Dominion, St. An
drew’s church, Toronto, may be singled 
out. It is a style than which none could 
be more appropriate for a Presbyterian 
church, and one that is much in vogue in 
the present day, being a revival of many 
interesting features in architecture, in 
combination with modern designs.

The total length of the building jeill be 
120 feet, and its greatest width 84 feet 
The height from the ground to the ridge 
is 60 feet and the tower, from the ground 
level to the top of the limits, will be 110 
feet.

The interior of the building will be di
vided into the church, a commodious lec
ture room, vestry, ladies’ parlor, library 
and cloak rooms. Upstairs will be a large 
school room, with class rooms and infant 
school room, arranged in such a manner as 
will enable the superintendent on the 
platform to keep the whole number under 

• A *aUwty rert Ae*eles. his eye. There will be entrances to these
A Port Angeles correspondent writes as rooms from the gallery and through the' 

follows: The prospects of being connect- gtair cases. The gallery will have four 
ed with Portland, Oregon, by rail seem to
be excellent. A local company, calling The fating accommodation on the 
itself the “Port Angeles and West Shore ground floor will be 486, in the gallery 
Railway company,” has been working §gy and in the choir gallery 32. The 
with this object in view since last July.; As general arrangement of the church is after 
yet they have done but little except prelim- modeTn plans, adopted by many congrega- 
inary work, and interesting a. number of ti0ns of different denominations. By this 
eastern and other capitalists in the plan the congregation surrounds the min- 
schème. T. Maloney, the present secre- .^ter, the seats being circular in plan, and 
tary of the colony, an old Tacomaite, there is a slight rise in the floor level back 
seems to be the leading spirit in all mat- from the pulpit. It will not be amiss to 
tere connected with the building of this explain that this is a return to the old 
road. If he is asked, “Well, how is the Roman amphitheatre form of seating, and 
railroad?” he will reply, “Thôre must be ^ a very similar plan to that which has 
a country, sir, before you can have a nail- proved so successful in the Senate cham- 
road. You admit we have that in addi- ^ Qf the Capitol at Washingt 
tion to one of the finest -harbors in thé choir by this arrangemen^have their 
world? Well, sir, the railroad is only a backs turned to neither the congregation, 
question of a year or two, at most. If the the minister, nor the organist, 
present rate of settlement continues for The present organ will be re-erected in 
another six mohths, thé date inay be soon- a gallery at the back of the pulpit in 
er than one year. There is- no question an arched recess. The choir seats are so 
but that tile grand Qmllayute county ordered that the organist and choir will 
would pay. handsome dividends to a rail- be sufficiently separated, and will not in- 
road now, but let that portion of the terfere one with the other, 
country settle up as the immediate vicin- The length of the pulpit platform will 
ity of Port Angeles has, and the building be 22 feet, being the whole width of the 
of a road to supply its wants become s *rohw*y ttferred to; beneath, and in front 
necessity. Its vast extent of available 0f the pulpit, is placed the font, then thé 
land for agricultural purposes; its great communion table, with the choir wings on 
area of the best of timber, and its tinde- either side, 
veloped coal veins are inducements that 
will hot long remain open. And once in 

Quillayute, it will not be long before 
the. great Chehalis valley will have» an
other outlet. Yes, sir, Port Angeles will 
soon have a railroad.”

ish miners will fol-

Attempte* Highway Bobbery.
On Sunday morning, brief reference was 

made to the arrest of a stranger, who re
fused to give his name, in the grounds of 
Hon. Robt. Dunsmuir. The man at the 
time of his arrest was suffering trom a se
vere scalp wound, which he at first re
fused to account for and his actions on the 
whole were, to say the least, suspicious. 
It now appears that the unfortunate man 
was so badly injured that he could not 
understand the questions put to him at 
the time. His name is Peter Cassidy and 
he only arrived in the city on Friday last, 
and on Saturday engaged with Mr. Duns
muir to go to work in the mines at Well- 

During Saturday evening he 
formed the acquaintance of a young man, 
with whom he had a few drinks, and the 
couple then went for a walk in the direc
tion of “Laurel Point. Returning after 
midnight, the unknown turned on his 
companion and clutched him by^the throat, 
at the same time making an attempt j to 
relieve him of his purse. Cassidy, being 
a muscular man himself, made a gallant 
effort in self-defence, but received a blow 
on the head which prevented him from 

rpowering his assailant, and caused 
him to seek help at the residence of Mr. 
Dunsmuir, where his peculiar actions at
tracted remark. He describes 
ant as a ta)l, smooth-faced young man, 
wearing a am hat and a long overcoat. 
The police have the case in hand and will 
do all that can be done to bring the high
wayman to justice.
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A Broken Arm.
The Louise was called in at Plumper's 

Pass on her trip from Westminster yes
terday afternoon to tske on board James 
Robson, son of Mr. Robson, Mayne Is
land, who had his arm broken. The accident 
was caused by the upsetting of a cart 
which he was drawing, the arm being 
fractured above the elbow. The arm was 
not set until after the young 

Joseph’s Hospital, 
stitution he was taken last evening.

Complimentary
The following is an extract, from a let

ter received by one of our leading mer
chants from a friend in San Francisco:— 
“I thank you for copies of Colonist and 
Vancouver World. Both papers are as 
well put up as any we have here. The 
supplement of Colonist was especially 
creditable. In fact I do not think I ever 
saw a cleaner piece of newspaper work. 
It speaks well for the character of the peo
ple of Victoria that such a paper is sup
ported by them, for a respectable news
paper je only found in a respectable com
munity.”

Court Northern Light.
At the regular meeting of Court North- 

3em Light A.O.F., held on Thursday even
ing, the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term : E. Bragg, chief ranger; 
L. G, Burns, sub-chief ranger; Henry 
Smith, treasurer; )I. L. Salmon, secre
tary; A. Marrion, senior woodward; J. J. 
Mundorf, junior woodward; R. A. Bittan- 
court, senior beadle; F. J. Mesher, sr., 
junior beadle; G. D. Milne, M.D., court 
surgeon. B. Williams and E. J. Sal 
trustees.

The Islander Belwrns.
The steamer Islander returned to Vic

toria at 2 o’clock this morning with the 
majority of the passengers who went up 
to Vancouver yesterday, and nearly sll of 
the Premier’s passengers. All the freight 
was also brought back. The Islander Will 
not return to Vancouver until an injunc
tion is obtained. In the meantime, the 
mails, if forwarded by the postal 
authorities, must go by way of 
Westminster, and passengers for Van
couver and the east must take the same 
route. Capt. Irving says the account of 
what transpired kt Vancouver, as tele
graphed to The Colonist, is substantially 
correct. When the steamer arrived here 
this morning, as an instance of the law 
and order which prevails in Victoria, but 
two or three 
and not the
tp the passengers being landed.
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l.cowUux raiMSien.
Following are the passengers for Vic

toria on board the steamship Walla Walls:
E. Farxuehar, J. Arcs, T. J. Cowan, 

T. Howe, H. D. Carsons , C. Sexsm"' 
W.W. Williams, G.E. Howe, J, WUl&roe, 
W. Stokes, W. Van Houlen, Mias A. 
Gregg, W. R. Chadsey, J. B, Gregg, N. 
B. Gauvrean, J. Bays. A. D. Beck and 
wife, C. Crook and wife, Mrs. Hendry 
T. McNeely, E. Frigg, May Frigg an 
sister, E. McLean, E.Marbow and Miss T. 
WinselL

now

ith, TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
dora Street Presbyterian Church, on the 
evening of January 18th. MB. JOHN GRANT, Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 

and Presented In Readable Shape.who on taking the platform, addressed the 
electors briefly as follows: Fellow-elec
tors! A few days ago I had no intention 
of again appearing before you as a candi
date, but circumstances have changed, 
and have assumed such a character that I 
again come to you now, and ask for a re
turn of the confidence that you reposed in 
me-ayearagb. As there arc so few here 
to-day, I do not think that it would be 
fair to ask the candidate to go into the 
detailed statement of civic aflhirs that is 
generally required on an occasion of this 
kind. I have decided to call a public 
meeting for Friday evening for the dis
cussion of municipal matters, and until 
then I' shall have very little to say. Mr. 
Ward is also a candidate for the same 
position as your humble servant. He is a 
gentleman whom I have had the pleasure 
of knowing for many years, during 
tion of which time we have eat together 
and worked together at the council board. 
He (Mr. Ward) was a very efficient and 
active member of the council—(A voice— 
“Hear, hear!”) — and if he is elect
ed to the position of mayor, 
you will find him an active and "efficient 
mayor. There is only two or three 
things that I care to oül y 
to just now, not fully, for I 
them again at the.meeting on Tuesday 
evening. To anything that I haye done 
during my term of senvee in the council, 
I invite the fullest amount of enquiry and 
the fullest criticism. I don’t care what it 
is. I can meet fully and openly, and am. 
ready to meet everything I have ever 
done. I have nothing to fear. I have 

lyself a quarter of a 
been in the council. 

Some people are at present going around 
telling things about me that have no 
foundation in fact. I will be

PERSONAL.

G. C. Flavel and wife, of Astoria, are 
at the Driard.

A Gilmore returned frxrtn the mainland 
last evening.

L. Buttress Trimen returned from Van
couver last evening.

Mrs. G. B. Wright, of, Tacoma, is a 
guest at the Driard.

Mrs. F. M. Sampson and Miss Trenor 
leave to-day for Nanaimo.

Mrs. Alex. Hendry is on board the 
steamship Walls Walla with the remains 
of her deceased husband.

E. E. Boyer, representing the Cana
an Historical Publishing Company, of

Winnipeg, is in’the city.
F. jfc-Pevey, the well known Minne

apolis miller, and E. B. Michener, 
also of Minneapolis, are at the Driard.

Mr. A. A. Green, on behalf of the P. 0. 
Home, desires to acknowledge the sum of 
#41, contributed by the Victoria Amateur 
Dramatic Society, aa being the proceeds 
of their recent entertainment.

Thepamership heretofore existing be
tween H. L. Gumne and H. B. Cameron, 
doing business in Seattle, under the firm 
name of Gulline & Cameron, has been dis
solved, the business in future- being con
ducted by Mr. Gulline.

The stock in trade of the departed Her
man Peters was disposed of by the sheriff 
yesterday.

The steam pump for supplying the high, 
levels with water will not be running on 
Wednesday and Thursday, on account of 
repairs to the boiler at the electric light 
station.

The Nanaimo Free Pros reports that an 
Italian waiter in that city, named Luigi 
Spina, has fallen heir to #40,000 by the 
death of a relative in Italy.

n was received last evening 
stating that the Mexico had not yet left 
Vancouver. Her sailing, therefore, from 
this port will not take place until further 
notice, probably about Wednesday.

The remains of the late Mr. Alexander 
Hendry arrived by the steamship Walls 
Walla on Sunday evening. The funeral 
will take place from his late r sidence, 
View street, on Wednesday afternoon.

The man Owens, who obtained goods 
by means of bogus cheques, is believed to 
have •crossed to thtfcAmerican side. v

The roof.of M*. F. Sylvesters residence, 
Pandora street, caught fire yesterday 
morning, but the blaze was extinguished 
without the aid of the firemen, and no 
alarm was sounded.

Capt Urquhart boarded the steamship 
Danube in the Gulf of Georgia, having 
come from Vancouver via Westminster on 
the Louise.

In his sermon to the artillerymen on * 
Sunday morning, Rev. Mr. Starr dwelt 
on the fact that implicit obedience was 
one of, the first duties of the soldiers— 
which he said did not consist in criticising 
through the press, the orders of their 
officers.

The unlucky Scotchman who was at
tacked by a highwayman on Sunday morn
ing, was again gathered in by the police 
one charge of drunkenness last evening.

We are in receipt of a handsome holiday 
card from the Nexm-Advertiser,.the front 
page of which bears s beautiful marine 
view, supposed -to represent Vancouver 
after the rainy season.

Geo. Williams was arrested and lodged 
in the city police cells early this morning, 
charged with stealing a silver watch from 

Islander’s passe 
pawned.

"
d :ove

his assailA Faithful Picture.
A crayon portrait of Rev. Mr. Macleod, 

enlarged from a photograph, was on exhi
bition in T. N. Hibben & .Co^’s window, 
yesterday. The artist, 8. Namura, has 
succeeded in making a very faithful like
ness of the reverend gentleman, and the 
work in several respects is much superior 
to any of that kind that has been shown 
here for
good that it can be recognized from across 
the street

The VwMuuver Blet.
.-‘ The Vancouver papers in describing the 
Mapdesis difficulty on Saturday, state 
that the hot water hose was turned on 
the people on the dock, by those on board 
of the steamer. This statement Capt. 
Irving wishes to state is entirely untrue. 
The deck hose was turned bn, but no one 
even thought of using hot water. Van
couver’s enterprising 
mention, however, the bravery (?) of the 
“regulars” and “specials” on duty at the 
wharf, one of whom attempted to strike 
Gapti Irving on the head with his baton, 
when the Captain made a motion to leave 
the boat, while the other drew a revolver 
and aimed it at his head. ■

The Berry new Cempauy Give Thaikl.
The members of the J. 8. Murphy 

Comedy Company desire to thank Capt 
O’Brien and the officers of the steamer 
Premier for their unvarying kindness dur
ing the quarantine. They also wish - to 
express their appreciation for the cour
tesy extended them by Capt. Irving, of 
the C. N. Co., and their contempt for 
Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, and 
his satellites, by whose action they were 
subject to unnecessary detention arid 
great inconvenience. Thomas, the other 
members of the company say, was never 
very sick. While in quarantine, the passen
gers on board of the Premier, could see 
him running about on shore and enjoying 
himself as well as he could in his solitude. 
They look upon the Vancouverites’ fight 
is wholly uncalled for, ridiculous and ab
surd.

TeathfU CalpiMs.
At about five o’clock 

noon fiveLboys, "all under 16 years of i$e 
were arrested in Chinatown by Sergeant 
of Police Sheppard, on a charge of having 
entered e Chinese cabin and helped them
selves to everything they saw thatsuited 
their fancy. The quintette were in e cabin in 
the northern pgrtof the city when arrested, 
and the stolen property was found in their 
possession. Two of the youthful offend
ers, Craigie and Robbins, were up in the 
police court only s few weeks ago, charged 
with stealing, and it was understood that 
they were to be sent to sea. The 
others can at least plead that it is their 
first offence. A reformatory school is 
greatly needed by the province of British 
Columbia, as under the present order of 
things, the police magistrate has no alter
native but to advise sending the boys to 
sea, no matter how many offences are 
proved against them.

VANCOUVER’S ERROR.
COURT.

[Riohards, P. M.)
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. $40,000 Damages for the Unlawful De

tention of Their Steamers—An 
Injonction Granted.

some dailies forgot torv

The remains of the late Wm. E. Be- 
Veulle were interred in Ross Bay ceme
tery yesterday» a large number of friends 
of the deceased being In attendance. The 
pall-beârers were Geo. Byrnes, C. Booth, 
H. Mansell, 0. É. Renouf, R. Lettice and 
Geo. Jacques. Rev. A. Beanlands qffii 
ciated at Christ church cathedral and at 
the cemetery.

The funeral of the late Sophia Williams, 
beloved wife of J. R. Felker, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the residence of 
his parents, corner of Pioneer and Blan
chard streets. A large number of friends 
of the family were in attendance. The 
pall-bearers were John H. Gannon, J. 
Nicholles, J. J. Wilson, Robt. Little, J. 
Cameron and George Steitz.

Gems of Art.
There are on view at J. Sommer’s Art , 

Gallery, two water-color paintings, by 
Albert Hartland, the property of a gen 
tleman recently from England. Admirers 
of the fine arts should take a peep at 
these pictures, as such works are seldom 
seen in the colonies. This brings to mind 
the project of holding an art exhibition 
of loaned works in the city. Such an ex
hibition waa held some years ago and the 
number of choice paintings brought to
gether was surprising. If the matter was 
taken in hand by a representative body of 
citizens, the proceeds to be handed over 
to local charities, (or in aid of the Jubilee 
Hospital), a most satisfactory showing 
could be made. The good arising from 
these fine art exhibitions is recognized by 
all, and nowhere is the want of this in
fluence more felt than on the Pacific 
Coast.

a por-In.the Supreme Court yesterday, be
fore Sir M. B. Begbie, Chief Justice, suit 
was entered by the C. P. N. Co. (Ltd), 
through their counsel, Mr. Theodore 
Davie, Q. C., against the corporation of 
the city of Vancouver to recover damages 
to the amount of #40,000 for the loss and 
expense to the company arising from the 
illegal detention of their steamers “ Is
lander” and “Premier” at Vancouver. 
The company also asked for an injunction 
to restrain the “Mayor of the city of 
Vancouver, their police, and other ser
vants and workmen” from further hinder
ing the landing 
er” ot “Premie

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. A
A special meeting of the city council 

was' held last evening in the mayor’s 
office. Present: Mayor Grant, Aider- 
men Powell, Coughlan, Kelly, Wilson, 
Styles, Vigelius, Harris and Braden.

On motion the resolution passed st the 
last regular meeting, in re suburban 
licenses, was confirmed.
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BY-LAWS.
On motion, the by-law relating to water 

works, one of the consolidated by-laws, 
was tabled for further consideration.

The thistle, and wharf regulations by
laws were read and passed.

Aid. Vigelius suggested the passage or 
a by-law similar to the thistle by-law, re
garding the destruction of caterpillars.

COMMUNICATIONS.,
The following was received, and speaks 

for itself. ,$t was enclosed in a pink en
velope, decorated with a number of pretty 
little pictures In crayon, and addressed to 
Mayor Grant:
Mayor Brant, Esq., and City Council :

Gentlemen I will address all who wish lo 
hear me on Sunday morning next at 10 a. m. 
sharp for about 16 minutes. I thank you aU 
for the manner in which you have executed 
your dudes although “poor me” -Suffered 
enough to kill 100 ordinary men. There is no
rÆœÆVÆ;
Ghost. Jesus la King. I am Skibo, Chief of 
Sinner». I inherited that after my third prose
cution. In the presence of the man who watched 
me ts*e theMbath. My norat wish
"pl^îîlwîuycm kindly favor me try giving in- 

my place f6r the sake of those, our fellow-crea- 

utea.

6f the steamers “Islaad- 
er,” or the disembarking of 

passengers, mails or freight.
Mr. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., (Davie & 

Pooley, ) appeared for the corporation of 
Vancouver, and after reading the affidav
its of Wm. Jackeon, M- D-, and R, P. 
Rithet, the injunction was granted until 
such time M the suit came before tile 
court for trial

ta

■never benefitted m 
dollar since I havemen

prepared to 
answer these at the meeting on Tuesday 
night. There is one thing 1 would like to 
refer to now, however, and that is the

•m-
■

F. W. Teague, general secretary of the 
Y. M. 0. A., is confined to his room by 
illness.

Rev. Mr. Wood, of Westminster, and 
Rev. F.L. Stevenson, of Esquimalt, 
over on the steamer Louise last night.

Oapt. and Mrs, Bole, of Westminster, 
arrived over last evening by the Louise, 
and are at the Driard.

Capt. Young was a passenger over on 
the Louise last evening.

Rev. Archdeaeon Scriven arrived home 
by the Louise last night.

Hon. F. G. Vernon returned to the 
city last night by the Princess Louise.

Mrs. Jsy Gould died at nine o’clock on 
Sunday evening at New York.

rarflal Wellvée or the M*en.
A partial eclipse of the moon will take 

place on Wednesday evening next, 16th 
mat., Mr. Homfray furnishes the follow
ing notes—dock time ?— 
hr. m. see,
6 88 ao. First'

58 24..Moon

question of the Fee license, which was 
referred to by “ North Park Street ” in a 
communication in Sunday morning’s Con-’
ONI8T. It lays all the blame on my 
shoulders. 1 am ready and able 
to carry it. I have nothing to 
fear, as I told you before. At the time 
that the Fee license was granted, there 
was no petition before the licensing board, 
and so the first statement made by 
“North Park Street” is incorrect As 
long as any man tells the truth, I don't 
care what he may say of me or how he 
criticises my actions. Men have a right 
to their differences of opinion.- AH I ask 
is that my actions be stated fairly and 
truly. The electors have a right to look . 
at every act of a public man from their 
own standpoint If we hadn’t any differ
ence of opinion we could not have any 
progression. At the time tbe Fee license 
was granted, the board of magistrates waa 
composed of seven men. I was one of 
them and acted as chairman, as mayorjof 
the oity. Four were in favor of granting 
the license to Mr. Fee. Four were in 
favor of granting a license to Mr. Fee end 
three were not, including Mr; Ward and 
the police magistrate Mr. Richards. I 
only announced the opinion of the board.
I took no action in the matter at all, ex
cept as chairman, and I don’t think it is 
fair for people to go about circulating the 
stories which are now being told by some 
people who have very little regard for 
the. truth. I never said anything against 
Mr. Ward, and if he is elected, I shall re
tire quietly and gracefully and you will 
not hear a squeal from me. (Cheers.) In 
regard to the late treasurer’s, (Mr. Rus
sell),defalcation, I will be ready to discuss 
that question on Tuesday evening with 
anyone, from legal luminaries down, and 
defend my actions from whatever stand
point you like. When the council de
cides on any line of action the mayor has 
no right to step in unless he is certain that 
their aetion is 
sometimes not
When the council takes the matter out of 
the hands of the mayor, he has nothing to 
do with it This matter I will be pre
pared to speak fully to you on, 
day evening. If anyone has any question 
to put to me now, I will be pleased to give 
him a candid and straightforward answer.

The speaker here paused for The case of Tower v. Oarlyon having
a reply, and Mr. Thomas Earle been withdrawn, Mr. Thornton Fell,
enquired —I would V’- ‘n ask why counsel for the defendant, applied for an

(the statement of lw„ public affairs order for costa. Granted.

on. The
4

1icted an M. P. for- 
aship we soon shall 
anyone to accept

Common Sense.

came
with Penumbra. ;

9 28 12..Mia<Uee»^.*arUl'"h#,i#W'
U 0 O .MooBleaveB the shadow.
12 19

It will not be full moon until 7 minutes 
after it passes the centre of the earth's 
shadow,'via., middle of eclipee. The moon 
will cross the meridian at 12 hours 30 
mjnntes 29 seconds. Seven-tenths of the 
moon’s surface will be covered by 
earth’s shadow, the upper portion of 
moon appearing as a brilliant crescent 
The sun and the stars east no shadows, 
but all the other heavenly bodies have 
shadows. The eclipse will be over at 20 
minutes past la-o'clock on Thursday mor
ning, or 11 minutes 16 seconds before the 
moon orouses the meridian of Victoria. 
The earth’s shadow will extend beyond 
the moon about 610,000 miles, and it will 
cross the moon from left to right The 
eclipee will be seen in England.

I ‘

6-, do do Penumbra.

IPATCHBS. 1la God
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Special attention has been given to the 

study of the ventilation. The church 
will be heated with hot air aa peculiarly 
suitable when there is a considerable 
amount of moisture in the atmosphere in 
the winter time.

The new church will stand at the cor
ner of Douglas and Broughton streets, 
the main entrance being from Douglas 
street by a large flight of steps through 
three arched doorways into tbe vestibule. 
The rear of the building will have two 
entrances, one from Broughton street, and 
one from an alleyway on the opposite side 
of the church.

The budding will be faced with Cobble 
Hill or KoksUah stone, the greater part 
of the walling being executed in. rubble 
work. -,

The estimated cost of the whole is 
#40,000.

I conquer by k>ve 
Albert A ds mb.

to ns a con- The communication was received, and 
dition of England which would reduce it j^ded oTer to the *“P«™tendent of po- 
wery much ta that of China. China was p R B. McMioking in relatioii to

Theevinact ligM’ktation are being cleaned. Receivedr“L“i,eLde^Œ: ^^ontWatar C°mmittoeand
“The great object to which he and his ____
friends ought ever to bear in mind is to Ck°m 
endeavor to make religion take a second
ary place in the Uvea of men, so that 
gradually it should be dwarfed in import
ance. Temporal interest then would

one of tbe 
watch had been 

Owens, the young man charged with 
uttering bogus cheques, is the son of an 
English church clergyman, and his connec
tions are held in high esteem by all who 
know them.

ngers. TheCITY POUCE COURT.
(Before Bon. A. N. Hlcharda, P. M.)

B. Van Volkenburgh, summoned for 
allowing his chimney to catch fire.

Chief Engineer Decay and C. Bush 
gave evidence for the prosecution.

Mr. Van Volkenburgh and another 
witness gave evidence to proye that the 
ohimney had recently been cleaned and 
was free from soot, and that but a few 
sparks had issued from the chimney.

The magistrate derided to impose a fine

the

Wki u He- wnat Waa Mis «Meet ?
Between one add two o’olpdk this morn 

ing, s short, thick-set man of apparently 
about thirty years of age, dressed as a 

perm tendent of police in navvy, was noticed prowling about :the 
tie expense- in. connection residence of Hon. Robert Dunsmuir. 
and burial of the China- The police were communicated with and 

man who suicided in the cells, the afore- Officer Hawton soon arrived and took in 
said Chinaman being at that time, the charge the man, Who Was an entire 
prisoner of the Westminster poUoe and stranger, and who was found in
confined in the potice station for a few Mr. Dnnsmiiir’s grounds. He had
hours to oblige the Westminster officers, been drinking, but wss not at
Supt. Sheppard enclosed a bill, in dollars, all drunk. He protested against
cents and fractions of cents, against the arrest, saying that he bad done nothing,

ration of Westminster. On arriving at the police station he re*
motion it was decided to remit the fused to give his name, and demanded 

bill, lew amount of the Westminster so- that a doctor be sent for at oboe, and it 
count against Victoria, with a request was then noticed that his bait Was fairly 
that it be paid at once. matted with blood, which trickled from a

irmr PBlflflER ” AT VANCOUVER. From Peter Summerfield, water com- wound in his head. He at first'would 
THE PREMIER A1 VAflUWTRK. miaûoner, enclosing s letter from several say nothing of the cause Of his injuries.
The City Authorities W1U eot Anew the Psa- prominent manufacturer, in re exoessive remarking “ That wa. all

rangers to Land. charge for water by the meter system, right, he wanted a doctor. He
:■ " - Referred to the water committee and we- afterwards stated that he had been
iyWhen the Premier arrived at Vancou- ter commissioner for a report assaulted by some men who tried to rob

Jifflsatssrtaa

morning on thelslander for Vancouver, tery, not to exceed #3,600 in cost. holy matrimony. A certificate ofjaocr-
*nd is determined to tond the pew ngers. On motion, the council adjourned. nation, issued at New York, Dy tne

COUNTY COURT.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Welkem.)

\
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H .At Port Townsend <Sn Siturday," in an 
examination before U. S. Commissioner 
Haller, of the ' Chinese and white men 
captured in the sloop Emerald, it was de
cided, ae the testimony was conclusive, to 
lwve tiie twelve Chinese returned imme
diately to British Columbia, lu the ex
amination of the white men Ben Lundy, 
the captain, testified that he had made a 
contract with William Johnson, of Vic
toria, to run the cargo over to Port Dia- 

M ARISE. oovery and deliver the Chinese and their
-----  baggage to a small boat that was to meet

Schooner Mary EUen is fitting ont for them receiving a letter^ of safe delivery,
the__G-rr season. • “P°n the presentation of which to John-

Steamer Rainbow is receiving necessary *?n he was to receive #160 for hie trouble 
repairs at the Central shipyard. ^‘t tiie other white .man was only a poor

Bark Duke of Aberoom, loading at who wanted to work his peerage
Hastings mill will complete her cargo oyer to the United States; that he did not To TH1 Bnnoa Please inform your
about the 23rd inst. know there was opium on bond. But readers that I hare a positive remedy for

Thd tug Rustler will get off the ways at when this man was sworn he testified that the above named disease. By its timely 
the Star shipyard to-day and the steamer h® w“Jr?rkin8 at •40^ month; that he use thousands of hopeless esses have been 
Daisy will go on at once. wra told to run over with this sloop to permanently cured. I shall be glad to

Steamship Parthia, from China and ““P .Tl^ Mnd two bottle* of my jemedy ran to
Japan, arrived off the harbor yestordoy ”5 that, as they any of your readers who have consumption
morning, took on board a pilot, and w®« gtolty at two offences, bringing if they will send me their Express and

OU» Cq fcrjw,JMsK ** ' «oi

Croft & Angus u. Rivers—Action to 
compel payment of an account of #146 for 
lumber, which the defendant claimed the 
plaintiffs had agreed to take out in paint
ing. Judgment for the defendant with 
costs. Mr. Luxton (Davie & Pooley), for 
plaintiffs; F. G. Walker, for defendant.

McKinnon vt. Robertson—Suit brought 
to reouver the amount of an. account of 
#182, the defendant putting in a counter * 
claim for board, etc. His lordship sug
gested, after hearing the evidence,that an 
effort be made by the partira interested 
to arrive at an amicable arrangement of 
the difficulty out of court, and the
----accordingly dismissed. J. Roland
Hett for plaintiff; Mr. Lutxon (Davie & 
Pooley), for defendant.

with ’îhe wash-house ease was further re
manded until Thursday

The man Cassidy, arrested on Sunday 
morning, was discharged from custody.

Ah tin, charged with keeping a gaming 
house, was fined #20.

of

quietly assume a position which would 
gradually obscure religious «pirations, 
and mankind would turn their backs de
cidedly and for ever ofi the Christian sys
tem. The church would become merely 
a curiosity, and from being a guide to 
millions of lives, dwarfed down to a chap
ter in a book. "—London England, Had, 
Not. 30th.
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Riley Robbins, Thos. Grady, Peter 
Sawyers, David Qragie, And Edward Dar
by, charged with being in possession of 
stolen property, were committed for trial.

The charge against Laura Scott, for 
damaging toe property of Theresa Bern
stein, was withdrawn.
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CAPITAL NOTES.

THExVICTORlA W.4
From Thb Daily Colonist. Jan. 17.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The First Bay’s •«***«-
Work was resumed at the Wellington 

collieries yesterday morning, and the first 
day’s output was 700 tons of coal.

Teaade’e «eld.'
An assay of the ore from Texada Is

land made by Dr. Bredemeyer, of Van
couver, shows it to be very rich in gold 
and copper. One specimen shows free 
gold to the value of $300 per ton.

Co., of Sen Francisco. Hoyt Bros. & 
Oo. have a lien upon the machinery for 
nearly $1,700. It had been bought from 
them upon contract. The company made 
a specialty of canning and packing salmon 
and other fish, and was considered in a 
flourishing condition.

TOWN T0P1CS TKBSELY TOLD.

Local sad General Happenings Gathered up 
and Presented MBeadable Shane.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPION.initted in Tonis. The man has confessed 
he recently came from London, and that 
he lived in Whitechapel district. The 
London authorities have been notified.

Will taMStt Kcrolitlta.
Milan, Jan. 16.—Anarchists attending 

the peace congres» recently held here, de
cided to foment a general revolution in 
Europe in the event of war involving any

dent that nothing that the enemies of the 
late Emperor can do can lower him in the 
esteem of the good men of every nation.

CABLE NEWS.Dtcklg Colonist■

Kt -
Hr Revenue From Chinese Immigration 

for the Last Six Months.
Lord Salisbury’s Son Resigns From 

the Guards Owing to a Quarrel 
with a Brother Officer.

The Light in Which Mayor Grant and 
Rev. J. W. Wad man Regard 

the Club Theatre.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1»TH. 1888.

THE POST OFFICE.PUBLISHED EVESY FRIDAY S0RMIN6.
BT The information contained in the Post

master-General's Report is both valuable 
and interesting. We learn from it that 
there are in this Dominion as many as 
7,671 post offices in operation, and that 
the mail routes aggregate 424,971 miles. 
There were 137 View poet offices opened 
last year, and the routes were increased 
1,478 miles. The number of letters that 
passed through the mails last year was 
80,200,000. The whole amount of mail 
matter, letters, post-cards, newspapers, 
and packages was 132,089,000. This 
gives twenty-six per head of the popula
tion. In Great Britain it is forty-six, and 
it is thirty in the United States.

The reader will be able to judge of the 
safety of the registered letter which he 
sends by mail when he knows that the 
number of letters of that kind which 
passed through the mails in 1888 were 
3,680,000. Of this immense number of 
registered letters 197 were abstracted. 
In 74 of these cases the contents were 
made good by the officers, who after care
ful investigation were held responsible 
for the loses- Six letters were accidentally 
destroyed ip transit; 31 were stolen from 
the poet office or from the mails en route, 
the contents of which were not recovered; 
in 39 the contents either wholly or in 
part were alleged to have been missing, 
but no . evidence was obtainable, and 26 

contained in mails or packages stated

Abolition of the Privilege of Xumfreturlnt 
Vinegar In Bond—The Grit Abandonment 
of Unrestricted Reciprocity the Sole Topic

/f. H. Ellis. I wtt.XjIS An 
A.G. Saboison./ 
fas Colonist Buildhto. Oovkbnmbnt Ht.

OO.
Minister'Phelps Banqnetted by the 

Fishmongers—Expresses Regret 
st Leaving England.

Extracts from Reports in the “Even
ing Times” of October 4th 

and 31st, 1888.
of the continental powers. of Conversation-The Benge Candidate

TERMS:
the daily colonist.

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
pwjw, (Postage Free to any part of

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per Year, (Postage Free :o any part of

the Dominlonor United States.............. 8 J §0
lx Months.............................. ...................  1 S
hree Months....................................y,----,- ,Subscriptions In all oases are payable strictly

Elected in JoUette.A Balloon Drives Seaward.
Antwerp, Jan. 16.—Henri Wolf, the 

celebrated Dutch aeronaut, ascended in a 
balloon to-day, accompanied by Lient. 
Daniel. The balloon was driven seaward, 
and it is feared that its occupants are

The city council held no meeting last 
evening.

The officers elect of Dominion Lodge 
Mo. 4 trill be installed this evening.

The Choral society met last evening for 
the rehearsal #f the “Golden Legend. ’

Joseph Webb, an old resident of Nan
aimo, died at San Francisco on Monday. 

Services of song are being 
the Gorge road

A London Firm Offer a Big Sum for 
the Secret of Manufacturing 

Chartreuse.

(From Our Own Correspondent).H MAYOR ORANT’S OPINION.

I am happy to say that I DID NOT 
SEE ANYTHING REPREHENSIBLE 
presented on the stage (of the Club Thea
tre) any more than at any other place 
in the world.—'lima, Oct. 31st, 1888.

•algetag Passengers.«10 00
The following passengers left for San 

Francisco yesterday afternoon per steam
ship Mexico : Mrs. F. Wingerr, Miss M. 
Burkett, Mrs. L. McAdams, R. L John
ston, Mrs. Marshall, W. J. Me Kay, 
David Loweiy, W. H. Mueller, B. A. 
Fox, and six in the steerage.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The report of the 
minister of inland revenue recommends 
the abolition of the privilege of manufac
turing vinegar in bond, owing to the 
fraudulent abstraction of alcohol in the 
process of manufacture and the conse
quent loss to the revenue.

The amount of revenue from Chinese 
emigration for the last six months was 
$28.361 as against $5,095 for the last half 
of 1887. Chinese immigration has returned 
to its normal condition, in December, 
there being only nine arrivals in the whole 
of Canada.

The announcement of the abandonment 
of the grit advocacy of unrestricted reci
procity is the topic of discussion through
out Ontario.

The work of setting up the Dominion 
voters’ lists is completed. One million 
names are on the register.

Neveu, the rouge candidate, was elect
ed in Joliette to-day by one hundred ma
jority.

26
m I lost.
II Lerd Cecil Whipped.

; ftpargeffiK*» Healtii lapnTtaf.
London, Jan 16.— The health of the 

Rev. Chaa. H. Spurgeon is rapidly im
proving.

r London, Jan. 16.—The resignation of 
Captain Lord William Cecil, son of Lord 
Salisbury, from the Grenadier guards, 
has caused a great stir in military circles. 
No reason is given for his resignation to 
the public ; but it is asserted his with
drawal was due to a fiat fight which his 
lordship, recently had with a brother 
officer at Knightabridge barracks. From 
the reports in circulation it is gathered 
that he got very much the worst of the 
encounter, and besides receiving two 
black eyes, sustained other injuries at the 
hands of bis antagonist, which will neces
sitate his retirement from publie view for 
some time. It is understood some of the 
radical members of the commons have re
solved to question the secretary of war 
concerning the afiair when parliament 
meets.

held each 
Methodistevening in 

church.
The annual general meeting 

French Benevolent Society will 
next Sunday afternoon.

A train load of ooal arrived down on 
the Island railway yesterday 
consigned to Mr. W. Walker.

The ladies of the Pandora Street Meth
odist Church announce another of their 
popular socials for Tuesday evening next.

A pair of winding engines and other 
machinery for the Comox - mines, was 
shipped from the Albion woAs yester-

in ADVANCE.
REV. J. w. wadman’s opinion.

The appearance of the outside of the 
building is a pretty fair index of its inside 
appearance—dark, dull, dirty and repul
sive. * * * * At the tinkling of a 
little bell, as the curtain lifted, a woman 
appeared whose boldness of attire should 
have awakened the indignation of any 
pabltc gathering. She should have been 
hissed off the stage and oat of sight and 
hearing. From the little I saw I DO 
NOT WONDER that hundreds of my 
fellow-men owe their ETERNAL D '.M- 
NATION to the immodesty and down
right indecency of womanly attire 
1 said to myself, “Jhe courts that license 
the sale of strong drink For such a place 
as this LICENSE PROFANITY, VUL
GARITY,
"MONGERY, and everything else that is 
BAD and DEVILISH. —Tima, October 
4th, 1888.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Subsequent consecutive Insertion, 5 cento. Ad- 
rtiaemente not inserted eveiydA^lOo^s 

ner line each insertion. No advertisement 
Inserted for lees than f LfiÛ.

SPECIAL NOTICES among tito local items

column 'what Some Pwple Say, 10 cents per

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 
* line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for lees than S3.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADV 
as distinguished from everthingof

Business, Government andLandNotioee—pub- 
Jshed at the following rates: Per Une, solid

tobe
m.Morè h»»» one fortnight and not more than 
one month—50 cento.More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight-40 cents.

gfJveÆenTÆlhtl'SSfioaaonm-
eerted for lees than $2.50, and accepted only for
6^Theat^Jd^dv^isemento, 10 oents per line 
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of the 
be held

Sell fi»r Damages.
The Vancouver papers report that Mr. 

W. H. Vernon, a contractor from Dakota, 
who was detained on the 8. 8. Islander 
last Saturday, has instructed his solici
tor, E. A- Magee, L.L.B., to enter an 
action against the C. P. N. Company for 
$1,000 damages for unlawful detention.

Want I# Perchase the Secret.
Paris, Jan. 16.—Le Tempt says a Lon

don firm has offered the Carthusian 
monks of the convent of Chartreuse La 
Grande, £3,000,000 for the secret, the 
monopoly of manufacture, and the sale of 
the famous Chartreuse cordials.

afternoon,

& Hostile*.
The steamer Islander made fchp run 

from Vancouver to Victoria, on Tuesday 
evening, in a little more than four hours ^ 
and a quarter, with over 200 odd tons of J ^ of by the St. Jamee 
cargo on board. Under Capt. Rndhn the Phuharmonac Society will be held in St. 
mettle of the new boat will Boon be shown, Jlmel chatch on Wedneaday evening 
and it looks as though she will prove her
self a “initier,” from start to finish.

- .
CoertlB* a Secomd Teres-

George Kenny, who was released from 
the Provincial jail yesterday, having just 
completed a three months’ term for steal
ing a pair of shoes from EL Mansell’s, 
immediately resumed his old tactics, and 
was gathered in during the afternoon on 
a charge of appropriating a shawl, valued 
at $8, which was hanging in front of 
Hart & Isaac’s bazaar on Johnson street..

Their Work Haded.
Lieut. Lang; R.E., and his three assist

ants, leave for Halifax to-day, the sur
vey which has occupied the time of the 
party for the last three years having been 
completed. At Halifax, Lieut Lang will 
hand over the results of his labors, and 
will return to Ottawa to assume the duties 
of secretary to the Canadian commission 
on defenses, to which position he has been 
appointed by the Governor General.

It Joseph’s Social and Literary Society,*
The election of officers of St. Joseph’s 

Social and Literary Society took place 
last evening, resulting as follows:—Spiri
tual director, Rev. Father Van Nevel; 
president, D. F. Fee, jr. ; vice-president,
Thomas H. Baker; recording secretary,
Edwin C. Smith; financial secretary, S.
J. Latham; treasurer, Alex. McDonald; 
board of management, A. Borde, M. J.
Conlin, F. Sears, and Wm. H. Phelps.

a-Martla.
On Tuesday evening, Mr. George Offer- 

man, of San Francisco, and Miss Emma 
Martin of this city were united in the 
bonds of matrimony at the residence of 
the bride’s father, James Bay. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. P.
McF. Macleod in the presence of 
a select few, and the happy couple left for 
their new home in San Francisco by the 
steamer Mexico. They carry with them 
the congratulations and best wishes of 
very many friends.

the
was be-reichstag to-day Print 

«et by immense crowds of people, who 
cheered him repeatedly. He succeeded 
in reselling hi» carriage without much dif
ficulty, but it was quickly surrounded 
and its progress completely blocked for 
some time. Once at twice nearly
overturned. < .

■; REUSING 
a transient

next.
A surprise party visited the home of 

Mrs. 0. Monk, sr., Johnson street, last 
Quite an enjoyible time was

advertise- WESTMINSTER NEWS. * * *Minister rhelns'Banwwelted.
London, Jan. 16.—U. S. Minister 

Phelps was the guest of the evening at a 
banquet given by thé Fishermongers’ 
Company to-night In responding to a 
toast to his health, he said : “The only 
complaint I have to bring against this 
country is that my experience has made 
it more difficult for me to say good-bye 
than to perform any other duty which has 
devolved on me since I came here.” Con- 
tinning, Mr.. Phelps expressed the hope 
that he might often have the pleasure of 
seeing in one country or the other a large 
number of his English friends. Therefore, 
in saying farewell, he would adopt the 
poet’s sentiments and say : “Not good 
night ; but in some happier day bid me 
good morning.”

. Eon*» Treatment at Bishops.
London, Jan. 16.—News has been re

ceived confirming the reports that the 
bishops of Tirnova, Varna and Vrantza 
were recently pulled out of their beds in 
the dead of night and hurried outside the 
limits of Sofia by gendarme. The night 
was bitter cold, a stiff north wind prevail
ing at the time and the prelates suffered 
severely from the exposure. The incident 
is considered sufficient ground for declar
ing a holy feud against Prince Ferdinand.

Stanley's Letter.
London, Jan. 16.—Concerning 

ley’s letter to Tippoo Tib, 
Francis Wiuton says it merely 
confirms the explorer’s previous dis
patches, and furnishes little additional 
information. He expects further reports 
from Stanley will shortly be forthcoming. 
A great deal of speculation is rife as to 
why the letter to Tippoo Tib was forward
ed to Brussels, sod other dispatches from 
Stanley withheld; but as yet no theory 
has been arrived at that will serve to ex
plain the circumstance.

,f evening.
•pent. $$HHHHHH|^H^8pi

An infant daughter of the noted Dr.
G. Hamilton Griffin died on Jan. 3rd at 
London, Ont., where Mrs. Griffin resides, 
is herself very ill.

The Albion Iron Works employees are 
working on a pair of compound engines 
for the steamer Emma, with 12 in. stroke 
and 9 and 16 in. cylinders.

Word has been received from Nanaimo 
to the effect that a great ran of herring is 
in progress there, and that the fishermen 
are reaping quite a harvest.

The flags on the various engine houses 
and on the city hall floated at half-mast 
yesterday in token of respect to the mem
ory of the late Alex, jHendry,

Mr. T. O’Sullivan, who baa been a resi
dent of Nanaimo for the past 17 years, 
died on Tuesday night. The deceased 
was aged 66 years, ana the cause of death 
was exposure from a severe cold.

Owing to the fact that very few of the 
Y. M. C. A. boys were in attendance on 
Tuesday evening, the organisation of an 
association football dab was postponed 
fora few days.

The Hastings photographic studio on 
Fort street has passed into the hands of. 
Messrs J. Savannah & Co., who have had 
the management of the gallery for some 
time past.

Six inches of snow has fallen at Chilli- 
whack and sleighing is now excellent. 
Four-in-hand sleighing parties are all the 
rage at present, with nice little dancing 
parties to wind up the evening.’

The Caledonian ball in Assembly hall 
on the evening of the 26th inst. gives 
promise of being the moot delightful af
fair of the season. Baemstein’s orchestra 
has been engaged, and Mr. W. 0. Ander
son will take charge of the supper.

An immense flock of wild geese, num
bering a good many hundreds, took 
session of the harbor yesterday, 
were not for the ordinance prohibiting the 
discharge of fire arms within the city lim
its the sportsmen would have had “a regu-
' 7 picnic. ”

The latest Htorary venture of the man 
Adams, who addressed a decidedly 
unique communication to the council last 
Wednesday evening, was posted on Frank 
Campbell’s comer yesterday morning. It 
was of the same senseless character.

On Tuesday morning, while a train 
hauling coal was being run from the East 
Wellington collieries to the wharf at De
parture Bay, the engine jumped the 
track. The engineer and brakeman, who 
were on the train at the time of the acci
dent, escaped without injury. -

♦•f Behben.
Sdakin, Jan. 16. —It is ascertained 

that a party of Cossacks desiring to. land 
at Obeck, ostensibly to found a colony in 
Abyssinia, is really a military expedition 
under the command of the notorious Cos
sack raider Aschinoff, who waa concerned 
in the «meute at Boorghas a year ago, and 
subsequently planned other revolte in Bul
garia. This discovery was the basis of re
fusal of the authorities to permit the ex
pedition to land.

i-
Plans Being Prepared for a $10,000 

Brick Block. LEWDNESS, WHORE-
.

Murderous Attack on a Chinaman by Two of 
His Countrymen—The Diphtheria Patients 
Doing Well—A Logger Kicked by an Ox.

were
not to have reached the offices for which 
they were intended. It will be seen from 
this that the percentage of registered 
letters that go astray is not by any means 
large—not two hundred in three millions 
and a half. Money is sometimes sent in 
unregistered letters. As we have seen,
80,200,000 of tBese passed through the 
Post Office. How many of these con
tained money is not known, but 316 said 
to contain money did not reach their 
destination. This again speaks well for 
the honesty and the usefulness of the 
Postoffice officials and others to whom the 
mails are entrusted. The chances that a 
letter, no matter what it may contain, will 
reach its destination if it is legibly and in 
other respects properly addressed, are 
about 260,000 to one. If it is badly ad
dressed or the person to whom it is ad
dressed cann<>t be found, it is sent to* the 
dead letter office. The number of letters, 
post cards and packages that passed 
through the dead letter office last year 
was 916,929. Owners were found for all 
but 634 of these letters. The importance 
of having a letter properly signed and 
dated will be seen from the fact that if 
it is returned to the dead letter office the 
clerks, if they cannot find the name of the 
sender and the place in which it was writ
ten, will not be able to return it to the 
writer. Some people are very careless in Tnmble Betweea Germany aad tfce D. 8.

law*..*»*»?*
tian or pet name, and some forget to sign the troublea y, Samoa must lead to serious 
their letters at all. The carelessness of friction between the United States and 
some letter writers the clerks at the dead Germany, out of, which will probably 
letter office, fiodto be phenomeual. g£an* ^JÉ^feiKS

The net postal revenue of the year the ^legation of the Sackville incident to 
amounted to $2,803,419 and the expend! - oblivion. It is asserted by persons in a 
tare $3,633,377. The actual deficit was position to know the facts that Secretary 
$666,999, which ia a good deal less than Bayard informed Lord Salisbury of re-
ZZ. Ü i. flow S.V. 4 |oci oic cent happenings in Samoa forty-eightthe deficit of 1887, that being $864,846. hours previous to the publication of the
The deficit of 1886 was $911,03^. It will tirst account of the trouble, and it is fur-
be seen from this that the money given for ther stated that this is almost the only 
the postage stamp does not pay for the communication _ that has passed between
carriage of the letter. The taxpayers of sinCe “he Sackville cccrrespont^ei 
the Dominion have to pay a fractional 
part of the postage of every letter and Wantata
oaokaee that go through the mails. As London, Jan. 16.—Green, the Southing „ this is the case it is not wire to ampton pedestrimi, began a wtik of 100 

7® consecutive days, during which time he
ask the Government to lower thereto of eIpect» to cover 6,100 miles. The object

of this contest against time is to beat 
Weston’s famous record of 6,000 miles in 
100 days.

!
m

THE ANNUAL REPORTS.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

New Westminster, Jan. 16.—Sheriff 
Armstrong is having plans prepared for a 
brick block adjoining Scouller & Arm
strong’s. The estimated cost ia $10,000.

The diphtheria patients at Maple Ridge 
are all doing well. No new cares are re
ported.

A logger working at the Royal City 
Mills camp across the river was kicked by 
an ox and his leg was broken. He was 
taken to the hospital here.
\ Two Chinamen were up before the po
lice magistrate to-day, charged with mur
derously assaulting another Chinaman. 
The latter had been gambling with his 
assailants and was fleered out of all his 
cash, and gave an I. O. U. for the other 
losses. On being asked to pay, the latter 
refused, and waa assaulted with a heavy 
brass skull cracker, several ugly wounds 
being the result. The case was adjourned.

The house occupied by G. D. Biy 
agent of the Bank of Montreal, had 
row escape from destruction by fire 
terday through a falling stovepipe, 
fire was discovered in an incipient stage 
and the damage was slight.

A special meeting of the city council 
was held yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
when the annual reports were received, 
and ordered to be published as usual, in 
pamphlet form.

The mayor’s report for the year, a very 
exhaustive document, was first dealt 
with.

The assessment roll committee reported 
that they had examined the roll of the 
municipality and found it correct.

The park committee’s report referred 
to the Beacon Hill

Mot s Go.* ghos-
Berlin, Jan. 16.—While shooting at 

Buckeberg to-day the Emperor accident
ally wounded a bystander. Hia majesty 
expressed his regret at the occurrence, 
and invited the injured man to call upon 
him when he had sufficiently recovered- 
from his injury.

in YESTERDAYS ELECTION.

m ;i The result of the election has been the 
return of Mr. Grant by a large majority. 
We regret this, for the sake of the city. 
Mr, Ward would have made an excellent 

Mr. Grant, to judge him by his

SiI Ï
. ■ mayor.

past acts, will not make a good one. 
election yesterday changed nothing. It 
has not made what was wrong in his con
duct right, and it certainly haa not con
vinced us that we did anything but oar 
duty in fearlessly and truthfully criticizing 
his official acts. It is not the first time, 
and it will not, we suppose, be the last 
that the best man and the right cause 
have sufiered defeat. Though disap
pointed at the result of the election, we 
are far from being either discouraged or 
inconsolable. We have not given up all 
hope of civic reform. If Mr, Grant does 
well, we will cheerfully give him the 
credit that is his due. If he does ill, no 

need think tjiat the memory of yee-

His T»e Cur Lives Thanks. to the improvements 
Park during 1888, including the levelling 
of the track, erection of s new band stand, 
and construction of the miniature lake.

The cemetery report for the year 1888, 
shows an increase of 61 deaths during the 
year, the total number of interments bei 
267, as compared with 216 during the pre
vious year.

The sanitary officer’s report stated that, 
during the year, 170 written notices had 
been served, 67 inspections had been made 
and 7 summons served. The drainage 
improvements during the year, the report 
stated, had improved both the appearance 
of the Streets and the sanitary condition 
of the city.

The street committee’s statement show
ed the number of contracts in hand at the 
close of 1887 which were completed in 
1888 ; the contracts in hand at the dose 
of 1888 ; the number of box drains "laid ; 
the quantity of rock taken out by the 
steam drill ; the quantity of rock broken 
by the crusher ; the streets macadamized 
and rolled ; the sidewalks laid by contract, 
and the sidewalks relaid and repaired.

The health officer’s report contained the 
information that the number of deaths 
during 1888 was 263, giving the causes in 
detail And suggesting the need of a proper 
quarantine hospital

The fire warden’s report stated that 
during the year the department had 
ponded to 34 fire alarms arid that the esti
mated loss by fire during 1888 was $14,000.

The police coohmittee in their report 
said that the police force was in a satisfac
tory state of efficiency and well equipped, 
and enclosed a list of convictions for the 
year 861 in number. The cost of main
tenance of the police department for the. 
year haa been $16,860.00, inclusive of 
magistrates’, clerks’ and city barristers" 
fees ; and the costa of inquests and pau
pers’burials.

Water Commissioner’s report contained 
in detail an exact statement of the exten
sions and improvements to the water ser
vice during 1888. The distributing mains 
have been extended by 10,289 feet of ad
ditional 12-inch mains, 1,790 feet of 
8-inch, 369 feet of 7-inch, 6,464 feet of 
6-inch; 9,124 feet of 5-inch, and 2,642 
feet of 4-inch. The total length of mains 
laid during the year has been 32,900 feet, 
or 6£ miles—three-quarters of all the 
mains laid in the city" in previous years. 
During the month of December careful 
ful observations were taken of the height 
of water in the mains of the city aa sup
plied by gravitation. During the night 

attains an altitude of 160 ieet 
water mark ; between 7 a. m. 

and 9 a. m. it falls to 140 feet ; between 
9 a. m. and 12 noon 130 feet, and in the 
afternoon ranges at about 146 feet. Five 
unserviceable hydrants were replaced by 
new ones during 1888, and three new hy
drants introduced. The total number of 
new services for the same period waa 110, 
making 1,738 in all The extension of 
street mains will now permit of the intro
duction of 26 additional hydrants at dif- 

d a few feront points in the city. Commissioner 
steamer Summi rfi Id, in bringing his report to a 

close, re ommerded that independent 
yalves euould be placed at all hÿdraüU, 
so that in case of accident, the domestic 

eted the supply would not be interfered with, 
anoonver ------------ ■»-...... ........

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—The Czar 
has written to prince Dalgorôukoff, gov
ernor of Moscow, in reference to the 
recent railway accident, “God willed that 
the people should manifest joy st our 
escape, and show to the whole world the 
love and devotion which are the strength 
of Russia. We enter upon 1889 with 
renewed faith in Providence and beseech 
God to direct our acts for Hia glory and 
for the welfare of Russia.

ng

Stan- mner,
anar-Sir

•MSIyes-
TheThe Kin* Bailies.

The Hague, Jan. 16.—The King of 
Holland has again rallied.

The GeBchen Incident.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Rtwhnnqrwr 

publishes, by command of Emperor Wil
liam, the indictment brought against 
Prof. Geffoken, in order to enable the 
public to judge as to the administration 
of justice in his case. The indictment 
states that Prof. Geficken was not only 
authorized to divulge the contents of the. 
diary, but that Emperor Frederick him 
self expressed the opinion that it should 
be made publie only after the lapse of a 
long period following his death. The in
dictment states that Professor Geffcken 
extracted from the diary, Arhich Con
tained 700 pages, and which was confided 
to him by the late Emperor Frederick in 
March, 1873, the portions published. 
The indictment further states that Em
peror Frederick's proclamation, announc
ing his accession to the throne, issued 
March 12th, was prepared by Geffoken as 
early as June, 1886, when the late Em
peror William waa seized with' fainting 
tits during his stay at Etna. A num 
her of letters written by Baron 
Roggenbach and Professor Geffcken 
are appended to the indictment. Von 
Roggenbach, in a letter of September 
1888, after expressing approval of a polit
ical memorial, which it waa proposed to 
present to the Emporor, says that in a 
few days a meeting on the subject would 
be held at Morier’s house. Geffeken’s 
letters, which cover a period from 1880 
to 1887, are marked throughout by hos
tile criticism of Bismarck and his' policy. 
Metier is frequently mentioned in the 
course of the correspondence, including 
correspondence seized st the residence o

THE CANDIDATES.

To thb Editor:—I wish to take up a 
smallone

terday’a election will deter us from char
acterizing his conduct as it deserves.

portion of your valuable space, to 
few words with regard to the ap

proaching election and especially with re
ference to the selection of councillors for 
Yates street ward.

Having been a resident of Yates street a Chinese Herder,
for over ten years, 1 naturally feel very Yesterday morning the following tele- 
interested in that ward, and I think that mm. from Vancouver, was received by a 
during the past two years, especially, the Chinese tobacconist, doing business: on 
councillors who have represented jw have Fisgard street. It. explains itself. Chong 
not done their duty to thoratepayers who Kwofig, the murdered Chinaman, was a. 
placed them in the council former resident of Victoria, and for some

What has been done on Yates street time cook on one of the coast steamers, 
during the past year ? Nothing. The He had made quite a fortune, or so it was 
only thing Coun. Kelly did was to have a considered by his brother Mongolians, 
sidewalk lowered in front of his own resi- and was intending to return to the Flow

ery Kingdom this year ^—
“ Tell Chin Yew and Ten* Git to come up to

night sure. Gew Ah Gow took a hatchet and 
tilled Chong Kwong."

n say a n
:

AN IGNOBLE NOBLEMAN.

. The disagreement between Sir Robert 
Morier and Count Herbert Bismarck has 
created quite a stir in Europe. An ar
ticle appeared in the Cologne Gazette 
some little time ago in which Sir Robert 
was accused of having given Marshal 
Bazaine information of the movements of 
the German army at the opening of the 
campaign of 1870. The story was, that 
Bazaine had told a German officer whom 
he met in Spain that the first information 
he had of the movements of the German 
army was communicated to him by Sir 
Robert Morier, who was at the time in 
confidential relations with the Crown 
Prince Frederick. So the article in the 
Gazette not only attributed to Sir Robert 
Morier an act of base treachery but was 
a kind of back-handed attack on the 
memory of the late Emperor. Luckily 
Sir Robert had obtained from Bazaine 
some time before he died an unqualified 
denial of this slander. When he saw the 
article containing the false accusations Sir 
Robert wrote to Count Herbert Bismarck 
asking him aa a man of honor and a gen
tleman to give an official contradiction to 
the aspersions on his character that had 
appeared in the Gazette. The Count’s 
reply though couched in cold official 
terms was as brutally insolent as it could 
well be. He said that neither the con
tents nor the tone of Sir Robert's letter 
enabled him to comply with its aston
ishing demands, and step oat of the limits 
imposed on him by his official position in 
regard to statements made by the Ger
man press. It is evident that the Count, 
though he did not in terms say that he 
believed the calumny, wished the world 
to regard it as true. His reply excited 
the indignation of Sir Robert Morier, and 
gave rise to » feeling of contempt for 
Count Bismarck in every circle 
in which Sir Robert Morier is 
known. This gentleman is an accom
plished British diplomatist and a man 
of high character and unstained honor. 
Where Sir Robert is known the story 
never gained a moment’s credence. His 
reputation is such that a report that the 
Prince of Wales was caught picking pock
ets would be regarded quite as probable 
aa that Sir Robert Morier had been guilty 
of a treacherous or a dishonorable act But 
such is the hatred of the English in Court 
circles in Prussia and such the desire to 
bring into discredit the memory of the 
late Emperor that the Bismarcks, and even 
the young Emperor himself, are ready to 
adopt almost any measure to annoy the 
English and to create the impression that 
Frederick the Noble was neither discreet 
nor patriotic. It was expected that in his 
speech at the opening of the Reichstag 
Prince Bismarck Would make an allusion 
to the Moirer slander in e way not calcul
ated to raise that gentleman in the estim
ation of the German people, but the latest 
advices inform us that if 
Mention he thought it best to refrain. 
There are some points of resemblance be
tween the Morrell Mackenzie affair and 
this Morier slander, and both were calcul
ated to make the relations between Greet 
Britain and Germany the reverse of pleas
ant. The publication of peerages from the 
late Emperor’s diary by Professor Geffck
en was an
not pardon because it had the effect of 
placing the Emperor Frederick in » favor- 

i. able light before the world. The prose
cution of the Professor failed and R is evi-

N

ft)

m rea-

dence, the other councillors not doing as 
much as that.

1 regret very much that Coun. Vigelius 
waa elected last year at the head of the 

at the council board 
has been there too

“ Haw Ski.”* poll, thus placing him
* for this year, as He 1 

long already, and at the next election 
should he stand. I trust he will be electee : 
to stay at home.

From one year’s end to another he does 
nothing for the ward he represents; but as 
h? is a fixture for another year I may as 
well leave him alone.

There ia probably more traffic on Yates 
street than any other m the city, owing 
to the fact that the majority of the chil
dren attending the public school pass up 
and down four times almost daily, and booh 
yet we have for two-thirds of the way, on 
either side, only a six-foot sidewalk, and 
in many places this ia in a very bad state 
of repair; while in the outskirts of the 
city, in places just being built up, eight 
and ten foot sidewalks can be seen by the 
mile.

Petitions have been sent in by the rate
payers of Yates street for a wide sidewalk, 
and also for other needed improvements, 
time and time again, and what has become 
of them ?

They have been referred to the street 
committee, and no more has been heard 
of them. Now, was it not the duty of 

j, the councillors to have seen that these 
matters were brought before the council 
again, and endeavored to have had some 
action taken? But have they done so ?

vernments
Bachelor er Benedict.

In connection with the social to'be 
given in the lecture room of the Pandora 
street Methodist church on Tuesday even
ing ne^t, not the least interesting feature 
wul be a debate on the hitherto untouched- 
upon question, “Was St. Paul married ?” 
Alter the long-lived debates on “Woman’s 
right to vote,” etc., the unique character 
of the subject selected will at least prove 
a welcome relief. Mrs. Starr, the wife of 

popular pastor, will champion the 
elors in the contest of wits, while 

Mrs. Grant will contend that St. Paul 
“was himself a married man. ”

nee.
PERSONAL.

the Beeerd.
James Crawford left for Montreal yes

terday.
J. A. Laidlaw, Westminster, arrived 

down last night
Alexander Ewan, of New Westminster, 

is at the Driatd.
M. Joseph Heine and family are guests 

at the Revere House.
A. R. Howse, Nicola, arrived down on 

the Islander last

postage. The increase of business on the 
very long end thinly settled mail routes 
of the Dominion would not make up for 
the loss caused by lowering the rates. theI-,

night
Chas. Butler, the well known cattle 

king of Seattle, is at the Driard.
C. E. Woods, of Woods, Turner & 

Gamble, Westminster, arrived down last 
night and is at the Driard.

E. J. MoFeeley, of McFeeley, McLen
nan & McFeeley, Vancouver, arrived 
down lut night

K. L. Shannon, of Seattle, came ever 
on the Olympian yesterday and returns 
to-day.

Robert Johnson, of Montreal, is spend
ing a few days in toe city, a guest at the 
Dnard.

Edward J. Howell, the well known 
press ««respondent, of London, Eng., is 
at the Driard.

London, Jan. 15.—The utterances of 
Prince Bismarck in the Reichstag to-day 
were embodied in nine short speeches, in
stead of one elaborate address. This fact 
is taken to indicate the Chancellor’s de
sire to avoid giving annoyance to England. 
The opposition abstained from provoking 
reference to the Morier and Geffcken in
cidents and the Chancellor did not allude 
to them.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
-

The nomination for Provencher took 
place at St. Boniface yesterday.

The Daily News, of Portland, Oregon, 
has suspended, the investment being a 
losing one.

The trial of a 
Waldine, M.P. 
for the 20th inst.

A Kingston despatch says 
ligen, of Millhaven, son of I 
gan, WM drowned while skating, the ice 
breaking.

Thos. Axworthy, ex-city treasurer 
Cleveland, Ohio, has taken up hia resi
dence at Toronto, and will start in busi-

ibach.Von At Bees.
The funeral of toe late Alex. Hendry 

took place yesterday afternoon, from hu 
late residence, View street, to the Pan
dora street Methodist church, where the 
usual services of the church were con
ducted by Rev. J. E. Starr. The sad pro
cession then proceeded to Rose Bay ceme
tery, where the last rites were performed; 
the members of the I.O.O.F., of which 
order the deceased was a member, taking 
charge of the burial. The following gen
tlemen acted as pall-bearers; R. Rob
erts, J. D. Robinson, John Robertson, 
P. J. Leach, T. J. Partridge and A. Gra-

AMERICAN NEWS.
Lawlessness to he Sannresee*.petition against Mr. Jno. 

for Halton, has been fixed New Obleans; Jan. 16.—The Tima- 
Democrat’« special from Jackson, Misa., 
rays information has been received by 
Governor Lowery that mob law continues 

of Noxube 
per county

the watt 
above hi

Blsaurek was the Anther.
London, Jan. 16.—The Standard says 

that the publication of the indictment 
against Prof. Geffckefi shows tost Prince 

of Bismarck himself was the author of the 
charges against Sir Robt. Morier.

nera there. HHBI 1*. Pile* ineroem.ra.

Ohss. Mo Kinnon, bettor known es London, Jan. 16.—The police ndicule 
“-Job Beef," a notorious character of the assumption of the Tunisan authorities 
Montreal, died suddenly of heart disease that they have arrested the Whitechapel 
on Wednesday. murderer.

At Litenburg, N. S„ John D. Sperry, 
liberal, has been elected by acclamation 
for the seat in the assembly vacated by 
the death of Geo. Rose.

At Millbrook, Ont., the building owned 
and occupied by Councillor Charles 
Byers, was totally destroyed by fire on 
Thursday morning. Lera $7,000.

The Axe Edge Tool and Carriage Fac
tory, operated by James Warroch, at Galt,
Ont., has been damaged by fire and 80 
employee will be idle for six weeks.

Advices from Honolulu state that the 
volcano of Kilauea, on one -ef the 
Hawaiian islands, and which has been 
dormant since March 1886, has broken out 
again.

The Toronto Globe staff numbering 86 
dined at *'bhe Reform Cliib on Saturday 
night. John Cameron occupied the ehair.
It ia intended to make the a&ir an an
nual one.

Mrs. J. Clark and Mrs. M, J. Wright, 
clairvoyants, have been arrested at New 
Haven, Conn., under the old blue law

of for-

Herbert Mil- 
Samuel Milli-

to exist in the southern 
and the northern part of 
and that negro cabins are being destroyed 
by incendiary fires. The information ' 
not official, but is believed to be reliable. 
The trouble» grey out of the Wshalake 
disturbances. Governor Lowery haa in
structed the sheriff of Kemper and Nox
ube counties to call sufficient force to sup
press the lawlessness, and to send to the 
State officials a bill for any extra expense 
incurred. The Governor insists that the 
pace officers shall do their duty. He is 
ready to give them aH the support 
power., The Neto Miuiaipjtian 
telegram corroborating the information 
received by toe Governor end stating that 
over forty families have been run ont 
toe counties and their cabins burned.

rm

;-
U . and Mrs. Ashton, English tourists, 

who have been spending toe peat two 
in viewing the wonders of America,

Mrham.
No. years in viewing

are at the Driard. They will span 
days in Victoria before hiking the i 
for China and Japan on their tour round 
the world.

Lieut J. L" Lang, R. E., left for the 
mine, having compl 
h called him to Vi

Now, sir, I want to impress upon the 
ratepayers of Yates street ward, as well 
as those of the other wards, the desirability 
of placing men at the council board who 
have the interest of the city at heart, and 
who have some “go” in them. Away 
with all the mossbacks, they were good 
enough, perhaps, years ago, but not now. 

The city is advancing rapidly, and V» 
of want men who will advance with it, to 

manage it» affairs.
During the present year many import- 

lafsi taillis Wasted. ant matters will come before toe council,
Washington, Jan. 16.—In the house and I hope the ratepayers will send men 

to-day a resolution was adopted calling there whowilllookwellafter toeirinterests 
on the secretary of war and the treasury and the welfare of the city, and who will 
for correspondence relating to the use of see that the many needed improvements 
the English steamship “State of Alabama” will be carried out in a satisfactory man- 
in excavating the ship canal in New York ner ; and above all, get new men, and new 
hart*,,. blood into toe council, and vote for Ward

for mayor, and Mo Killican and Evans as 
councillors for Yates Street Ward.

Heine's Betars.
To - morrow evening the wonderful 

musicians, M. Joseph Heine and hia 
talented family, will fill their return en
gagement at The Victoria, appearing un
der the auspices of the Young Peoples’ 
Association of the Pandora street Presby
terian Church. Much has been said 
about the music which Heine draws from 
hia violin, and yet the half has not been 
told. Should any of our citizens have 
been unable to hear him on previous oc
casions, they should on no account let 
this last opportunity of hearing him para, 
and thus lose one of toe treat» of a life-

Date er Phelps’ Departure.
London, Jan. 16!—Minister Phelps 

will rail for New York on January 31st. in his
baa a

east this mo 
which
The lieutenant is eveiy inch a 

British soldiez, and during his stay in 
Victoria has made e friend of everyone 
who has had the pleasure of meeting him. 
He expects to again visit Victoria with 
the Commission of Defense when they 
come to toe city.

survey
Island.Kilbride, B.P. summed. A CORRECTION.

Dublin, Jan. 16.—A summons bra 
been served upon'Dennis Kilbride, M. P. 
for South Kerry.

In Mr. Robert Ward’s speech last even
ing the following is erroneously reported; 
In speaking of the asset of electric light 
as standing at $35,000 in 1886, toe year 
1888 should have been stated. Mr. 
Ward then pointed out the enormous 
charge of $28,000 on this account during 
the past year, a large portion of it being 
covered up in “corporation summary,” <3 

ratepayers are quite m the

Dublin, Jan. 16.—John Dillon deliver
ed a farewell address to the National 
League convention at Maryboro, Queens 
County, to-day. He advised the Lugga- 
cun an tenants to continue their struggle 
against Lord Lanadowne until his lordship 

, returned from his present tour. He ex- 
„ pressed full confidence that the anti- 

Lansdowne movement would soon be suc-

time.
MARINE.jf A Lasigh In Brery line.

The sealing schooner Viva will sail to
morrow.

The steamer Rainbow is on the ways at 
Clarke & Turpel’s shipyard.

Steamship Mexico left f 
ciifro yesterday

British bark Wanlock, for Victoria, 
sailed from London, on the 11th inst.

The tug Lottie got ofi toe ways yester
day, her repairs having been completed.

Ship Lin tram will finish loading ooal at 
Nanaimo to "day. Her destination is San 
Francisco.

The sealing .schooner Walter L. Rich 
will be beached to-day to have her bot
tom pointed.

“ Peck’s Bad Boy,” who has been the 
mischievioua cause of hearty laughter all 
the world over, will offer himself m a

which the
dark.

The excee of expenditure of city 
revenue over and above the receipts for 
1888, approximating $26,000, which 
Robert Ward brought to the attention of 
toe electors on Tuesday evening, was not 
bv any means satisfactorily explained by 
Mr. Grant in hie reply, and a subsequent 
speaker frankly admitted that the council 
had taken from the water works account 
certain sums for general purposes, which 
waa proposed to be refunded oat of 1889 
revenue. Electors can form their own 
opinions on this method of

candidate for public favor in The Victoria 
this evening. The bad boy and his quips 
and quirks, which were fun for himself,

polios comr.

The police officers and attachés, re- an enthusiastic welcome. The comedy 
porters and spectators, gathered in the does hot pretend to have a plot, involving 
courtroom yesterday and waited for up- any blood curdling situations. The only 
wards of half an hour for the appearance plan is to put toe audience in good humor, 
of the magistrate. His horror arrived at so complete that they generally laugh lu
ll :S5 and the first case called was that of til the tears bedim their eyes and run 
George Barrington, charged with being down on the carpet If laughter is the
drunk and creating a disturbance thereby, best medicine, u philosophers ray, Peck's towed down to Welch, Rithet * Go’s 

The liars leer Trial. George pleaded guilty, and was assessed Bad Boy is one of the best doctors that dock yesterday to fit out for toe sealing.
Albany, N.Y., Jan. 16.—In the Ü. 8. the usual amount. Alfred Smith was has ever lived. The schooners Mary Ellen and Tn-

district court to-day, the trial of Ephriam charged with. indecent exposure. The ------------ umph.eommanded by Capte. Alex, end
H Gardiner, the alleged opium smuggler, •ccu»ed> » g«y headed old man of over Mian ef the CetaraMa Cassia* Ce. Dan. McLean, leave on a sealing
was concluded, and given to the jury at sixty y»ra of age, said that he was drunk The Columbia Canning Company, of eariy next week.
5 p.m. At a late hour to-night the juiy *»d d‘d not know what he waa doing. Seattle, has filed a petition of insolvency . Steamer Southern California for Nan-
nut having reached a verdict? they were Supt Sheppard «ud that he had appeared for toe benefit of it» créditera. The com- and »hip Richard IH. for Port
locked up for the evening, and the court m court on other chargee, and had been pnny’s liabilities aggregate $6,094.61 and Townrand, have railed from San Francisco, 
adjourned. - gudty of the offence charged en several the assets consist of toe canning plant, Steamship Walls Walla, on her trip urn

jewelry Miras MeeeeA. occasions before Tuesday mght, when Offi- office furniture and fixtures, and several »hen off Cape Blanoo, under full rati, At a meeting of the Victoria Athletic
cer Thomas caught him. The prisoner was small book accounts. Two attachments was struck by a sudden squall, carrying Club, held on Tuesday evening, it was
sentenced to three months’ .mpnronment had been filed against the company, one fway her foretopmast, and breaking it decided that if Wm. O’Connor, toea.’StiXSisàSi
h*T® h*d t*e , Works for $469, and several other credit- PTed at London on the 11th inst, mak- receive him in right royal style. If, how-

George Roger» was charged with torn- on had threatened to do so. The heaviest the trip in 113 days, having railed ever, he expects the boys of this dty to 
porary insanity caused bv excessive dnnk- losers will be the Seattle Lumber A Com- from here on the 28th of September, pay him s £od round ram in cash for theSmHSE httie who,e- WBBBt zESIk; ** —

Labelers for the racine Ceaal.
But.alo, Jan. 16.—One of the can of 

the United States fish commission, in 
ohatge of'Captain Frank Elba, passed 
through here last night having. on board 
17,000,000 lobsters for Columbia River, 
Oregon. The car will alao receive five 
million whitefish spawn from the'hatehery 
at North ville, Mich., half of which will 
be put in about toe mouth of the Colum
bia River, and the other half in Puget 
Sound. The trip is an experimental one, 
and the résulta are looked forward to 
with interest.

for San Fran-Viotoria, B. 0., Jan. 16, 1889.cerafuL Mr.:
America's CaatribaUan.

Dublin, Jan. 16.—At the regular fort
nightly meeting qf the National League 
to-day it was announced that the receipts 
from America during the last two weeks, 
were £2,000.

r

i provides for the punishment 
tellers.

which 
tune-

No lees than seven Presbyterian 
cherches held their annual meetings in 
Toronto on Wednesday night. At St. 
Andrew’s, Rbv. G. M. Melligan’s salary 
was increased to $4,000.

Will Vale far Boalaaeer.
Paris, Jan. 16.—A majority of the 

Royalists in the depart of the Seine, de
cided at a* meeting to-night to vote for 
General Boulanger.

Slshep HcBaade Bamwetle*.
, Rome, Jan. 16.—A banquet was given 
to Bishop McQuade at the American Col
lege this evening, in celebration of the 
anniversary of hi» natal day.

«laâsraaafs Visit ta Betas.
Bomb, Jan. 16.—Gladstone will shortly 

visit Rome and hold personal interviews 
with the Pope and King Humbert.

Is Be She Bant

keep-
The schooner Annie C. Moore waa

Robert Ward’s remarks relative to 
the presentation of aooounta in such a 
shape that the ratepayers

A Valuable Dlseevery.
F, P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont, rayé 

be haa "not only found B. B. B. a sure cure 
for Dyspepsia, but he also found it to be 
the best medicine for regulating and in- 
vigorating toe system that he has ever 
token. B.B. B. is the greet system regu-

oeived, and “corporation summary” will 
probably stand a chance of showing its 
true inwardness in future. /

■ : was hià in
duise

L Zlator. tts SPORTS.
•a the Verge ef Starvatlem.

“Far three months I could not eat a 
full meal or do a day’s work. I bought a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, began
using it, and in three days my appetite Paris, Jan. 16. — Dispatches from 
returned, in a week I felt hke a new man. Tunis state that the police there have 
It wra wonderful whet that one bottle did arrested . band of robbers and assassins, 
for me,” writes Arthur Allchro, of Hunts- Among them they believe is the London 
ville, Mnskoka, who suffered from Dye- Whitechapel murderer. The suspected 
pep”*- H» man is charged with similar crimes «#»- here m route

New York, Jsn. 16.—The Star says 
several New York jewelry firms have 
been fleeced out of amounts aggregating 
$76,000, by a man claiming to represent 
A. M. Egbert, of Cincinnati, to whom 
they sold goods on credit. The goods 
were-afterward shipped to Europe, but a 
large portion of them have been seised

which Bismarck could
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its elegant furnishings and equipments 
oomee as near being the perfection of lux
ury, convenience and safety for travel as 
it is possible to devise.

of the Europeans at Khartoum, which 
states that Lupton Bey died on the 8th 
of last May, The messenger reported 
that the equatorial provinces, governed 
by Emin Bey, had surrendered, but said 
that 'nothing was known of the fate of 
Emin. Die messenger said thatSlaten 
Bey, another European, who had been 
Lupton Bey's companion, and the other 
Europeans at Khartoum, were well.

4a Increase la «Me Family.
Berlin, Jan. 17:—Princeea Henry of 

Prussia will go to Kiel for her aooouch- 
ment in the middle of February. It ia 
expected that the emprees will accompany 
her sister-in-law.

AMERICAN NEWS.SkS sc
ed; a land where idleneaa has no place, 
where men with stout hearts and strong 
arms win the day; a land where young 
life is carving out a great future; a land 
which, to blossom has but to be touched 
a land that has no use for agitators, whose 
settlers are contented, prosperous and 
happy, who desire no other institutions 
than those under which prosperity has 
smiled upon them; no other flag to float 
over them and protect them than the paw 
and stainless flag of their fathers; aland 
where plenty istne fruit of toil, and where 

pies of good are its glory, 
half a continent orating

CABLE NEWS,THE GREAT WEST.
WhMlferftdim Iteown, M. P, of Hamilton. 

Sawfin Victoria—His Impressions of 
British Columbia.

tDeekly (Colonist THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
Mayor Brant Eleeted to Serve a Second Term 

>-The Bate payera Heel a flood 
Working Connell.

The municipal elections, which took 
place yesterday, were the cause of little 
excitement about the ntreeta. Polling 
commenced at ten o’clock, end continued 
until four p. ul, when the crowd of the 
day gathered at the city hall to await the 
result of the vote for mayor. . The work 
of counting the halloti commenced at 4:10 
o’clock, and at five Mayor Grant waa de
clared re-elected by a majority of 226 
votes. The ballots lor aldermen in the 
three wards contested were counted, afc the 
different polling booths, instead of at the 
city hall, as in the past, the new arrange
ment being found to give far better satis
faction, as the results were thereby ob
tained an hour or more earlier than would 
have been possible under the old arrange
ment.

Following is the total vote, in each con-

The Cashier of the Farmer’s and 
Merchants’ Bank Arrested 

on Four Charges.
Davltt Scores O’Donovan Bossa tor 

Trying to Upset Bis Endeavors 
to Assist the League.

fbiday, januahV ism. use.
Sa» Franoœoo, Jan. 17.—Hon. L. B. 

Misener left for Washington to-dav as of
ficial messenger in charge of the electoral 
vote of California.

Victorians will remember Mr. Adam 
Brown, M. P., of Hamilton, who visited 
thie city a couple of months ago in com
pany with another prominent eastern gen
tleman. He delivered an address in Ham
ilton shortly afterwards on his trip, in the 
course of which he made the following re
marks:

“We had a pleasant sail to Victoria, the 
skipper of the fine steamer (Capt. Rudlin) 
being every inch a sailor; his long experi
ence on the Pacific coast enabled him . to 
give Goth Mr. McKay and myself an im
mense amount of information. We reached 
Victoria late and drove straight to the 
Driard House. In the morning I was up 
bright and early taking in the rights for 
myself. The situation of Victoria is most 
beautiful, and this is the universal verdict 
of every tourist. ■ As we were enjoying 
our breakfast, and I may say here that 
nothing can surpass the table of the 
Driard, and but very few hotels equal it, 

jolly friend Colonel Prior,
M. P., one of the popular members for 
Victoria, and in his hearty and military 
style informed us that we were 
to be at his .command all the time 
we remained in this beautiful city. He 
decorated my friend and myself with 
button-holes of beautiful flowers. I have 
said that Victoria is most beautifully situ
ated. I was very much struck with the 
imposing looking buildings on its principal 
streets, and with the general air of busi
ness in the place. .1 had been told it wae 
an old fashioned and a elpw place; I 
didn’t find it so. I found the people a 
live people, most hospitable and kind, 
full of energy for public enterprises, and 
with plenty of money to hack them.

“ Colonial Prior, in company with Mr.
A. W. Jones, the agent of the Canada 
Life Assurance Company, and Mr. Thoe.

aging partner of the Rice Mills,
TOimte drove us behind a spanking team to Esqui-

V ' , malt, and I can tell you a lovely drive itThe result of the contest for the may- wag We were token on board her Ma 
orally and in Johnron street ward was jeaty., ahip Espiegle, and had a very wsrm 
made known before five o clock, but a lit- reoeptioD froln the captain, who person- 
tie delay was experienced in announcing aUyrahowed y; OTer his ship. We 
the returns from the two other wards, B^nt an hour moat pliably in inspect
ed it wa* not until about 6:16 p. m ^ the d dock work of which any 
that,the candidates and their friends country may be proud, 
gathered in the city haU to discuss the re- „ Qn we made dh,

■ Mr Thomas Earle was elected to the among whmh waa on^which gave me specml 
chair, and amid cheers Mayor Grant was dehghl . ^ Zt
called on. On coming forward, he known from childhood ; end it being Mrs. 
thanked the electors for the splendid sup- Nelson s day we weutJ> GovOTument 
port he had receivéd. As ' lie had ad- House where we wer® ,r<^TT^ ^
dressed a meeting before, he would have ™»rk of kindness. The Governor took us 
verylXtle to say 5 He was very glad, he through the grounds, tiie new fromwhich 
said, that the election had passed off so « »™p y magnificent, the Olympian 
quietly, and that there had been so little °t mountains being very distinct
discoid and ill-feeling shown between the »”d clear from the gardens. I cut 
two parties. Haviuf been re-elected to branches of hoUy and.ivy and lau«d, and 
the important position of mayor, he a. we wandered-about I cou d fancy 
would discharge the duties of the of- we .were transported to England In our 
^e, faithful!, and in the best interest, o,

Mr. Ward was then loudly called for. in the broom’’was not there, but Scotch 
He thanked those gentlemen very kindly broom was It seemed «^ge to me that

Anniversary of Scotland's National Bard. ... ^Tn thniw who had crone over to wards informed that the reason was, that 
The Young People's Association of the . V _ ... . would recommend for their doing so would cause a delay of

Firat Presbyterian Church will celebrate , oonsideration the maxim that twenty-four hours in the despatching ofthe anniversary of Robert Burn, on ^Te,ty7t“’ ^!=,™ 5e feH nmiiJ How this may be it ti not fo, me 
Tuesday evening next, by a conomt to be ^ oyet ^ he ^d, for to say.
given by the ^oir, under the leaders^ those who had to energetically supported “We milled on Mr E. Crow Baker SUPREME COURT. Mate. .rMuss.
of Hr. J. G. Brown, who will fieaaaisten than he ^ {or himself, as he M. P„ and found him chirpy as ever, and ----- '
on that occasion by many of Vio tones y». t the rwuU of the election would busy as a bee. After seeing a number of (Before Hon. Mr. Justice MoCreight.) London, Jan. 17.—When the Parnell
best amateur vocalists and musicians. Ihe ^ m=re keeldy felt by them than by him- friends we dined at Colonel Prior’s house. McDonough vt. Webster.—This was an commission resumed it* sitting to-day,
programme will consist of sougi, duetts, ,elf After dinner we were escorted through anpUcation on behalf of the defendant to Pataiok Delaney continued his testimony,
choruses, etc. The first portion of the ^ i^wrence Goodacre, head of the the Chinese quarter by the superintend- change the venae from New Westminster He persisted in the statement that he saw 
programme WÜ1 comprise tolecbons from ^ Johneon atreet ward, was next ent of police. I was very much interested to Victoria. Boyton pomt out to Brady, one of the
the works of Burns, and the second part ^Ued on_ Mr Ckiodacre thanked the in conversing with the Chinese merchants, Mr. Helmcken read affidavits from invincibles,, Chairman Btmrke, of the
°f ™18C85ln!OUâ ^ “Tk„r,h choir electors for the very large vote which he some of whom are most intelligent men, plaintiff> Mr. Edmund, and Mr. Ham- prison board, for assassination. WitneM

The First _ Presbyterian Church choir beeD g;ren> the largest ever polled in and one in particular who spoke English mersley, setting forth that by reason of a .was, positive he had often seen Michael
have attorned a splendid reputation for Victoria, and hoped that the ratepayers most fluently, extracted from me the sort feeling alleged to exist in New Weshniu- Davitt in company with Dan Curley.

first-class concerts especially had not ,)Vereatimated hie ability. (Voice, of teas that suit the marketoas he called ateI, that the defendant, waa the person Delaney was shopa phpt^raphofainaiL
«Otch,. and ,tite approaching concert _No No y &Ï -fie felt as though he it “ on the other stde.’" When we left responsible for the failure of the Domini» m uniform, and he declared itwaathe.

promisee to aurpaarf any previous effort. a^out <j00 pounds more, he what I regard as the street of merchants, ion gaW Mill Co., of which defendant picture of a man known as 1 number one.
For a number of weeks past, the choir ^ be wou]d ^ betfcer ab)e to wg paged 0„ and into the joss house, the waa a director, he could not get a fair Attorney-general Webster, counsel for
has been hard at work on the choruses, tkom at the council board. Chinese place of worship, the wonders of trial at Westminster, and on these the Time», then read portions of
which will be a treat to lovers of con- He then proceeded to say that at aU meet- which, in the shape of rich drapery and grounds asking the case should be tried some correspondence between Matt 
oerted music. , , - , ' gt the board and at any other carving, surprised me. How shall I des- at Victoria. Hams and Michael Davitt. The latter

Bums’ anniversary ia celebrated (by » and place he would, to the best cribe the opium den. ? I had often heard Mr. Bole, Q: C., read in reply the affi- writing from New York, announced that
Scotchmen) the world over, and we be- . hi, abilitL_ vote and wotk in Victoria’s of them, but I never ooold have believed cbmt, of the plaintiff, Mr. Eckstein, Mayor John 0 Leary was m America trying to
lieve that Scotchmen m Victoria should interests. that *n a civilized community such places Dickinson Mr. Douglas, Capt. Scoullar, upset Davitt s endeavors to assist the
not fail to take advantage of this oppor- Jobn rt,.,gt.l.n remarked that as could be tolerated. We entered one after T j Trapp, G. A. Kelly and others land league. “O’Leary" is supported
tunity of enjoying “ Twa hours at Hame, ahort speeches were in season, his would another, and. each was worae than the point blank contradicting the statement* though, ’ wrote Davitt,‘ by nobody save
and listening to the “ Anld Scotch sangs ^ Xn the future, a* in the last. Before we got through we visited made by the defendant, and totting forth a few supporters of that blatent us,
andmair.” nast. he would work for the advancement places where the stench and vermin were tbat a ^rg6 number of the jury were O Dopovan Rossa. Americani nationalists

The full text of the programme will be ^ sickening. What astonished us more was atrM1gera whG had recently come to the are common sense men, and O Learn has
published later. Yates street ward was next called for, that there appears to be no sanitary reg- pTOvince, who knew nothing for or failed. Rossa is now trying hti hand. He

but being unrepresented, the aldermen ulatioiis in regard to them. against either side; and moreover, that is a cowardly, low ruffian with no pluok
for James Bay ward were next heard. “A writer in a recent issue of the Globe, the change would cause heavy additional whatever.

Mr. J. B. Harrison said that at a pre- speaking of Victoria, Bays : ‘ It is one of expenae to fall on plaintiff
vions meeting he had given his idea of the slowest cities one would care to strike. After a prolonged argument, having
sewerage, etc., and he hoped now, that It is essentially British, heavy and duU; beard the learned counsel very fully on
he had been elected, that Victoria they call themselves the Royal Colony, hyth sides, his lordship reserved his de-
would be benefitted by some of his etc., etc.’1 differ from the writer; it is cigion.
projects being carried out. He had not heavy and dull. His remark about W. N. Bole, Q. C., for plaintiffs H. D.
had-no idea of being elected-at the head being essentially British is evidently a Helmcken, Drake, Jackson & Helmcken,
of the poll, but being proposed by Mr. sneer which I repeL It is truly, essen- ;or defendant
Rithetand Mr. Earle, he supposed he tiiUly British, and, besides, aU the gentle-
had those gentlemen and their friends to men with whom I came in contact were CONDENSED DESPATCHES,
thank for his election. He saw much energetic, busy, enterprising men. IKad ' -----
room for improvement in James Bay ward heard a great deal before I reached Vic- Seymour, porter and book-keeper for 
and Beacon Hill park, not that he had toria, of their calling Canadians “North Riœ Lewi* & Son, Toronto, has been 
any reflections to cast on the outgoing American Chinese.’’ They may have missing since New Year’s eve. Constables 
council, and would do aU in his power to called us names in years gone bye, but are dragging the W for the body. No 
carry out desired improvements. I met with nothing of the kind, and if cause for his disappearance is assigned.

Aid D R. Harris was glad to be again there should be such a feehng dormant ln the Quebec assembly, a vote was 
returned for Jamee Bay ward, and in the amongst any of the Victorians, I should teken on the district magistrate bill, show- 
future as he always had, would work say it ia being quickly pushed to the wall ing 29 to 16 against, a majority for the 
faithfully for the benefit of not only James by the young blood that is uppermost, government of 13. Mercier ha* now a 
Bav ward but the whole city of Victoria, “It is quite natural that a <atyhke Vic- majority of three in the legislative 
and at the expiration of his term of office toria, and a province like British Columbia council. ■«.
honed that no one would be able to should feel the change from being a Crown Charles Gordon, who was to have been 
chante him with neglecting his duty. Colony, where, no doubt, there used to hanged at Fort Benton, Montana, on Fri- 

The defeated candidates were then be large expenditure, to the new position day last, was reprieved just on the eve 
asked to address the electors. of a province in confederation, where the Qf execution. The prisouer had ascended

Mr Maurice Humber said though de- stout heart, the strong arm and the tbe «caffold, and the noose was placed 
feated hé waa not beaten, and at some enérgy of young life ia called into exer- around his neck, when the reprieve Br
other time he would “pop up again,” cise to carve out its great futurp, to un- rived.
though he thought it was evident they earth the hidden treasures of that wonder- W. H. M. Stanley, or “Willie,’ the
didn't want men of his business in the ful country, to increase its commerce, and alleged son of “Big Bertha,” the confi- 
council He was a very outspoken man, to magnify its importance as part of our dence queen. has been sentenced by Judge 

™i(L and if he saw anything wrong he great Dominion. This writer in the Murphy, of San Francisco, to six months 
was the first to speak of it. Gtote further said that ‘ the loyal senti- imprisonment in the county jail and a

Mr Joehua Holland was very brief in ment in Victoria beats thin in spot* with (me of flQO, for obtaining goods under 
-Bat he had 5 say. For a new candi- .the wear and tear of time, and the fabric bihe pretenses.
date he thought he had done remarkably promises to continue to grow gauzy and g^. jobn Macdonald has promised tile 
well asthiswas his first effort to secure thin.’ I pronounce this to be unfounded, Knights of "Labor in Toronto that he 
aldermanic honora. Next year he might for nowhere in this broad Dominion have would support measures for the establish- 
nnaaiblv be a candidate again. I met with more loyal heart* and true ment 0f a legal holiday to be known aa

iffir Spencer Mr McKilliosn," and Mr. than in the oily of Victoria. While call- “Labor Day.” and also for a better inspec- 
Kellv who were relied for not being ing at the departmental building to aee t;on of the mills, and the enforcement of 
nresent. the meeting then adjourned after my friend, Mr.’ P, Æ. Irving, and to visit y,e Seamen’s Act.
* vote of to the chairman. Mi.- 0. Booth, whom I had met m the Director Swift of the Warner obeerva-

train, I had quite a conversation with bas received notice of the discovery
Mr. Begg, who is taking snch a deep in- gf a new comet by Prof. Brooks,at Smith 
terost in settling the crofters on the observatory, Geneva. It* position is as 
Pacific coast. This gentleman deserves Mows: Right ascension 18 hours 47 
the greatest encouragement from the minutes, declination south 21 degrees 20 
British Columbia government in the work minutes, with a rapid westerly motion, 
he has in hand. I truly wish him every Despatches state that owing to the sen- 
success. eus illness of the King of Holland, the

Mr. Brown quoted tho observations of utmost anxiety is felt about the Luxem- 
Dr. Forbes, the Marquis of Lome, Lord burg succession, which will naturally de- 
Dufferin and others, on the immense re- TOive upon Adolph, Duke of Nassau, bat 
sources of British Columbia, stating that which it is suspected the King of Prussia 
its wealth in forest, mine and sea, was be- mgy appropriate, on the ground of ancient 
yond conception ; that no one ooold fully claims to the Orange heirship, which the 
predict its future greatneas, and that so King of Prussia has persistently asserted, 
far as he could see the development of it* 4; Toronto, on Sunday night, Richard 
great resources had scarcely been touched. Reedy and John Jennings, two ex-oon- 
He gave very many interesting statistics Hots, entered a grocery on Jarvis street, 
of the mining Industrie* of British Oolum- kept by W. J. Dugdale, and bolting the 
bia and predicted an immense futnre for atore door attempted to shoot him and 
them, stating that the day waa coming rob the store. Dugdale opened his jack 

PERSONAL. when British Columbia would export ma- knife and fought desperately until out-
_ _ •. —T ,,___chinery to China and Japan in lam vol- ,iders noticed the conflict, burst the door
H.V. Ed monda arrived from Weatmms um_ and referred to the interest already open and seCured the robbers, both of 

ter last evening. . taken bv Ontario in the timber limits in whom were badlv cut.A- E. McCofl, of Westminster, is in tbe Britiab Columbia. After speaking of the The oonsecration of Rev. Dr. J. Mills
city, having amvedlaat night. t pleasure it gave him to visit the Pa- Kendrick, as bi-hop of New Mexico and

Wm. Power, of Moodyville, has been „Mt, over the prairies and the Arizona, will take place at Trinity Epie-
quite ill for some time. He uno”bbaP- Rockies, Mr. Brown said : copal church, Columbus, Jan. 18, |the
pily, oonvelweing, anffhis many mends Theonoe <q0ne land” has become a threeeonseorating bishope being Tuttle of 
hope to see him looking his genial self ,.home Md.” That great modern civil- Missouri, Ruleson of Central Pennsvl- 
agaiu very soon. , izer the locomotive, baa transformed the vaide and Dudley of Kentucky. Rule-

Matthew Hncheaon, who has been en- hau^tsbfthebuflaloand thehuntingground WU1 deliver the charge to the bishop-
gaged in fitting up the plant of of thelndian, into happy homes, smiling eject. Kniokbooker, of Iddiana, and other
electric light companies in the different fields and pastoral scenes with l bishops, laymen and presbyters will be
Pacific coast cities during the past year, ,.]e ,_.azing on a thousand hills,meeting present The services will be conducted
left for his home in Toronto this morn- th yij into a laud where busy industry J by Bishop Tuttle.

From The Daily Colonist. Jan. It 

LOCAÜf AND PROVINCIAL.
The Famous Vestibule Train of the 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St 
Paul Railway.

London Papers Accuse Bismarck of 
Being the Author of the Charges 

Against Morier.
Canadian Paeine frill Traîna.

Officials of the Canadian Pacific Rail
road announce that /they have completed 
arrangemeptw Tor running daily fast 
freight trains from California eastward 
during the coming season. The fruit 
thus shipped will go via (he central Pa- 
citic and Montana Central to St. Vincent, 
where it will connect with the Canadian 
Pacific.

■acme Keiti 1* Ceareatlo*.
San Fxuroisoo, Jan. 17.—At to-day’s 

session of the National Association of gen
eral baggage agents, resolutions were 
passed urging the adoption of the foreign 
excess check on all lines, and asking con
gress to pass a law governing the trans
portation of corpses. The convention then 
elected officers, with T. W. Newton, of 
the Detroit, Lansing A Northern railway, 
as president, and adjourned to meet in 
Detroit on the third Wednesday in July.

Arrested Epee Few Charges.

P1TT8BUBG, 17.—Henry F.
Voight, cashier of the defunct Farmers 
and Mechanics bank, was arrested to
night on four charges, viz.: Embezzle
ment of $189,900 ; falsification of ac
counts to the amount of about $10,000 

falsely using money of the bank 
for a firm of which he was a member, and • 
making statements intended to deceive. 
The whole amount involved is over $200

The Jury in the Gardner Opium Trial 
Fail to Agree, and Are 

Discharged.
lima De Mnrska, the Once Famous 

Vocalist, Ends Her Life in Pov
erty and Distress.

schools and tern 
“Yes, here is

homes to tile over-burdened or over
crowded in lands beyond the sea, to till 
the soil and to bring to light its moun
tain wealth. Let them come, bid them Berlin, Jan. 17.—The Geffcken in
welcome, leaving their feuds, if they had dictment states that Professor Geffcken 
them, behind. In with*the men and out confessed that he believed that Emperor 
with the product of their labor, plough Frederick would not have given him the 
the earth, sow the precious grain, unearth diary had he thought it would be pub- 
the treasures underneath the soil, devel- Hahed. Prof. Geffcken made extracts 
ope lakes and seas teeming with tish, in- from the diary for his own use, never 
crease a demand for labor in every form, thinking that the Emperor would die be- 
and uniting heart and soul to build up on fore himself. He published the extracts 
this continent a greater Britain, follow- to show that Frederick was the moving 
ing in the path of that empire—the power in the foundation of the empire, 
queen of the world—which to. us, her Qn comparing the abstracts published 
children, has bequeathed her spirit. wtth copies of the diary in the possession 

“What vast probabilities in the future Qf the government, iA appears that the 
for our Dominion, traversed "as it is by. manuscript from which Geffcken copied, 
such & magniiicent system of railways in has disappeared without leaving a trace, 
all the confederated provinces, old and Three witnesses were addressed, Frau 
new—a system unsurpassed by any in the Krug, a widow, Minister Von Storck, and 
world. The Grand Trunk has been and the novelist Freytag, to prove that1 Em
is an immense factor in the prosperity of peror Frederick never contemplated pub- 
the country, the Canadian Pacific has not hshing hi« diary. The violation of 
only opened new territory in the older pro- secrecy, which is the base of the 
vmces, but it is a world wonder, not onljt: §hsrge of treason, is treated under 
as Canada’s highway from ocean to ocean, àix heads: First, the origin and constitu- 
but it is Britain’s best and quickest route tion of the empire; second, the relations 
to her Eastern possessions. Fifty years Qf the empire with .the Vatican; third, 
ago it took nearly as long for a man te with Russia; JEourth, with England; fifth, 
travel from Montreal to Hamilton as it with . Luremberg and the guaranteeing 

to bring him from Liverpool to powers; and sixth, with Belgium and 
Halifax, thence to Vancouver or Victoria France. Under the first head the indict

ment says that the idea which Emperor 
Frederick contemplated, of employing 
force against the southern states, would 
beget a fear of such force in future, which 
might induce those states as a safety pre
caution to make agreements with other 
powers, damaging to their relations with 
thr empire. The indictment quotes the 
official reports from the Prussian legations 
in Bavaria, «Saxony, Wurtemburg and Ba
den, and in this sense further diplomatic 
and semi-official press reports from vari
ous European capitals are quoted to show 
how statements in the diary have 
tended to injure Germany’s in
terests abroad and distrust of the 
German empire. The indictment then 
proceeds to prove that Geffcken, being a 
professor of public law, was perfectly 
aware of the consequence of publication. 
It quotes letters disproving the state
ment that he was suffering from^mental 
aberration, and asserts that he burned 
the letters in order to put the public on 
the wrong track as to the authorship of 
the article, and quotes expressions used 
by Geffcken a decade ago at Berlin, from 
which it is concluded his ambition has 
been disappointed, and that he desired 
the overthrow of Bismarck. Two letters 
from Roggenbach were found, dissuadmg 
Geffcken from his intention to submit a 
memorial to tbe present Kaiser, and at
tacking and secretly trying to discredit 
Bismarck.

Berlin, Jan. 17.—The Emperor Wil
liam has dismissed all the French cooks 
and servants connected with the royal 
palace and filled their places with Ger
mans.

The Mew States.
Washington, Jan. 17.—In the house 

of representatives to-day the senate bill 
on thé admission of the territories was de
bated at length. After being read by 
sections for amendments Gifford’s, of Da
kota» amendment was adopted, granting 
120,000 acres for the support of, an agri
cultural college in the state of Dakota. 
The senate bill granted ninety sections of 
land. An amendment was adopted pro
viding that land sold for school purposes 
shall not behold for less than $10 an acre. 
Springer offered an omnibus bill. 
Burrows raised a point of order against it. 
The speaker was* unable after a careful 
study of the order under which the house 
was acting to come to a decision on the 
point. He would, therefore, submit the 
matter to the house for its decision. The 
question was debated at length. After 
a long debate Burrows withdrew 
his point of order and the omnibus 
bill wae then .received as a substitute 
for the senate HiflV unanimous consent 
was asked, and granted, to substitute the 
caucus proposition for the omnibus bill. 
McDonald, of Minnesota, then offered a 
substitute for that of Mr. Springer, (it 
embodies the principal features of the 
omnibus bill, except that it provides for 
the immediate admission of South Dakota. ) 
Pending the reading of this the house ad
journed.

49
Dominion Lodge, 1. S.O.P.

Dominion L. No. 4,1. O. Q. F., install
ed the following officers at a meeting held 
last night: N. G., W. D. Kinnaird; V. 
G., J. W. Arnold; Secty.,Thos. Bamford, 
P. G.; Trees., W. Walker, P. G.; War., 
J. C. Stratford; Cun., Rd. Drake; L.S.N. 
G„ Wm. Glover; R.S.N.G., P. A. Bab- 
ington: L G., G. Fowlie; O. G., Wm, 
Huxtable; R.S.V.G., Wm. McCarter; L. 
S.V.G., Geo. Jones; R.S.S., T. Ella; L. 
S.S., J. T. Martin.

Contradicted.
Berlin, Jan. 17.—The report is denied 

that Herr Michaellis, German consul- 
general at Zanzibar, haa been recalled.

test
FOR MAYOR.

.... 613John Grant...........
Robert Ward........ in came our387 DcçllMS le Bell tiie fieerel.

Paris, Van. 17.—The grand prior of 
thé Garth us ia ue has declined the offer from 
the London syndicate of* $16,000 for the 
secret and monopoly of the chartreuse cor
dials.

more ;
* Majority fo* Grant.. ............. 226

^ JOHNSON STREET WARD.

Lawrence Goodacre ."..............
John Goughian...............
Joshua Holland.........................
Maurice Humber........:...........

YATES STREET WARD.

„ Yesterday's Vete.
The vote polled yesterday for mayor 

and aldermen was the largest vote ever 
oast at a municipal election in Victoria. 
For mayor exactly one thousand votes 
were recorded, not counting a- few spoiled 
ballots, whereas the total vote last year 
waa only 946. There was also a marked 
increase in the ward votes. The higheet 
vote polled in Johnson street ward last 
ys*r was 244, while this year the leading 
candidate in that ward received 324, 
James Bay ward's first candidate last 
year got 197 votes, while this year the 
leading candidate' got 267. There was 
also a large increase in the vote in Tates 
street, the first candidate last year getting 
162, and this year the gentleman who 
leads in that ward received 223.

324
000.

195 '
tardacr Jaiy Dlsa*ree.

Albany, Jan. 17.—The jury in the case 
of Ephraim Gardner, charged with smug
gling opium from Canada, were unable to 
agree, and were discharged.

A* Appel*
Jan.

124 The Csarlaa's Meellla.
St. Petersburg, Jam 17.—The Zarina 

will spend several months at Naples for 
the benefit of bet health.

223S. L. Kelly..........
W. D. McKilliran 
W. W. Evans...,.

170 8|
166 IWffllMl Masala* MeetaMat. lineal.

17.—The senateJAMBS RAY WARD St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.—Gen. Von 
Villiaume, German military attache, will 
present by order of Emperor William, 
special standards and ribbons to the Rus
sian regiment qf which Emperor William 
is honorary colonel

Washington, 
held a brief secret session this afternoon. 
A number of nominations were reported 
favorably and placed on the calendar, 
among them the nomination of the inter
state commerce commissioner Brag.

JTIB. Harrison ....
D. R. Harris..........
D. Spencer..............

The two candidates heading the poll in 
the respective wards were accordingly de 
clared members of the aldermanic board 
for 1889.

267
173
130

does now

Hall, man and on to Japan.
“I returned from the glorious trip with 

a mind enriched with information, full of 
hope for the great future of our country, 
having seen what books could not teach 
me, knowing at least something of which 
I may say before I knew nothing. Yes,it 
is a country fitted to inspire the ambition 
and patriotism of every Canadian. It is 
for the people, despising petty differences, 
to guard well and reassure their great in
heritance, adding lustre to the history of 
their country by noble lives and deeds, 
perpetuating the laws and institutions of 
the land from which they sprung and 
which has made Britain so distinguished 
and honored an example to the world.”

Mr. Brown clesed with these lines from 
The Varsity. :

Speke Tee Meek.
Berlin, Jan. 17.—Bismarck is ill from 

his efforts in the reichstag on Tuesday.

Byrnmlters Centered.
Barcelona, Jan. 17.—A dynamite car

tridge) was exploded to-day in the house 
of the principal weaver in this city. The 
house was wrecked and a leg of one of the 
servants was shattered. The affair was 
connected with a series of similar outrages 
in Madrid, where a number of arreats 
have been made and documents have been 
in possession of prisoners which give the 
pouce a clue to the whole conspiracy.

General Amnesty.
Madrid, Jan. 17. — The cabinet pro

poses a general amnesty of political, mili
tary, and press offenders.

- A Faroons Vocalist Dead.
Vienna, Jan. 17.—lima Di Murska, 

the once famous vocalist, is dead. The 
close of her life was marked "by illness, 
poverty and distress.

■to Campanian Wa* Drowned. -
Antwerp, Jan 17. — The aeronaut, 

Henri Wolff, who with Lieutenant Daniel 
ascended in a balloon vesterday, and was 
carried out to sea, has been rescued. 
Daniel was drowned!

An Anareklst Imprisoned.
Indianapolis, Jan-. 17.—Anarchist 

Hasker, who attempted to kill his em
ployer a few months ago, was to-day sen
tenced to 14 years’ imprisonment.

Tke Heine Concert.
The following is the programme for the 

It is to be 
crowded

Tke Mew Tariff Bill.
Washington, Jan. 17.—The senate to

day adopted the tin-plate amendment to 
thé tariff bill. This amendment fixes the 
duty on tin-plate, when valued at 3 cents 
a pound, or leas thinner than No. 10, and 
not thinner than No. 20, wire gunge, at 
1 cent per pound ; on thinner plates at 
11-10, 15-10, and 14-10 cents per 
pound ; and on currugated or crumped 
plates 1 4-10 cents per pound. All other 
iron or steel sheets, and, heap, 
plates, when galvanized or coated with 

spelter, or other metal, 
are to pay three-fourths cents 
pound additional, and after January 
1890, tin-plates to pay three-fourths cents 
per pound additional. The sugar bounty 
amendment was taken up and discussed 
until the adjournment without coming to 
a vote.

/
Heine concert this eveni 
hoped that The Victoria 
to the doors:—
Vocal Duet—1“Cheerfulness"..............

Madame and Evelyn Heine.
Plano—Moonlight Sonata...... Beethoven

Lovely........................>!.... Seeling
Madame Heine.

Solo, Violin—1. “Cavatina"----
2. “Mazurka”....

Josef Heine.
Solo, Whistle—Tim Leviathan (by request)......
Vocal Solo—Scottish Ballad .............
Violin Solo-Cradle Song (by request).... Heine

Grand Polonaise (Souvenir
de Strasburg.............

Josef Heine,

mg. i 
will be Mot Killed, Bet Nearly He.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Another account of 
the shooting of Gen. McConnell, says he 
was not killed, but fatally wounded, and 
his death was expected during the night.

\Qumbert

■v Solo

Wrecked by a dale.
Racine, Wis., Jan. 17.—-The high wind 

last night was the direct cause of a fatal 
wreck on the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. 
Paul road, at Sylvania. A freight car, 
standing on the side track, was blown off 
by the gale. The stock train, East, dash
ed along at a high rate of speed, and 
crashed into the overturned car. The 
stock train, engine and all the cars, (ten), 
were wrecked. Wm. Brobaker, the fire
man, of Freeport, Ill., aged 26, and mar
ried, was killed; J. A. Flack, engineer, of 
the l&khom, was horribly scalded and 
died this afternoon. Geo. Otto, brake- 
man, was badly hurt, but will recover.

A Cold Soap.
Elko, Nev., Jan 17.—The thermome

ter registered 26 degrees below zero last 
night.

except tin

zinc,

z:
Josef and Evelyn Heine.

Stic, Piano—The Butterfly......
A Te O Carra----

Madame Heine. 
Violin Solo—Nearer My God to Th 

Josef and Evelyn Heine. 
Violin and Piano Duet—L’Echo's Des 

Brazil

“ And here a mighty people shall arise,
A people nurtured in full liberty:
Yet, not forgetful of the mother land.
Who scans with kindly eye her child s career, 
Wafting a blessing o’er the mighty

Colixa Lavelle 
.... Fumag&lii

that
KMK&XvIXU
Thy people shall increase. O may thy eon 
Bear many a thinker, many aman of might, 
Many a statesman fitted to oontrol.
Many a hero fitted to command.

Josef and Madame Heine. The Immigrant Tax.
Washington, Jan. 17.—The House 

committee on immigration at it* meeting 
to-day decided to impose a head tax upon 
immigrante of $6. Gen. Spinola will op
pose this in the House. It also decided to 
exclude all aliens, except touriste, minis
ters, etc., except where they declare an 
intention to become citizen». The com
mittee will hold another meeting to-mor
row at whieh the report and the bill to 
accompany it will be finally completed.

Hallway Bale».
Buffalo, Jan. 17.—A very important 

meeting of Buffalo freight committee was 
held yesterday, the session lasting until 
nearly midnight. It was decided to re
duce the rates on iron ore to $2.60 toChi- 
cago, and $3 to East St. Louis, 
trans-continental and Texas freight, and 
manner of billing were also discui ‘ * 
no change was made. The form

[From our Own Correscondent. 1 a weighing inspection bureau after
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Referring to the the plan of that of the Central traffic asao- 

oircular sent by Laurier to the Liberal ciation and trunk line commission waa de- 
M. P.'s, the 6Ho6e denies that the circular cided upon. No change was made on 
proposed a change of policy in regard to livestock rates.
unrestricted reciprocity, and says : -----
“Knowing whereof we speak, we give an 4a lasaae Act.
unqualified contradiction to the report Wilkesbarre, Jan. 17.—Mrs. John 
There is no truth in sny part of it ex- Geer, of Wayne County, yesterday com- 
oept tiiat Laurier did recently issue a cir- fünitted suicide by shooting, after having 
cular, and that document, instead of pro
posing a retreat from the unrestricted re
ciprocity poeition, proposes a new forward 
movement.” The’ people are asking, 
however, why the CHobt does not publish 
the circular. ,

The cabinet ia holding daily session» 
and making good progress with the esti
mates. The Premier, speaking to-day, 
said he anticipated the session would be a 
short one.

Nova Scotia is sending up a formidable 
deputation to protest against the Cana
dian Pacific’s neglect to carry out it* 
promise to build s line of railway from 
Harvey to Salisbury in order to give the 
Province th, benefit of a new short line 
through Maine.

Humorous Selections.
Josef Heine.

““’iSfe»'».;........ Such may thy future be—not great alone;
In never-sated commerce—rather great 
In all that welds a people heart to heart; 
Among thy sons may many leaders spring,
By whom the ship or state, well piloted,
Tny haven of wide Empire thou may st reach: 
An Empire stretching nom the W estera wave 
To where the rosy dawn inflames the seas.

CAPITAL NOTES. Furdeaed tor Good ceadnel.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 17.—Governor 

Waterman, to-day, pardoned Thomas 
McKenna, convicted in San Francisco, 
its June, 1884, and sentenced to the state 
prison for 26 years, for an assault upon a 
Chinaman. Me Kenna’i good behaviour 
since he has been imprisoned waa the 
principal cause of the pardon.

The “Globe” Gives » Contradiction 
to the Report

That the ‘Liberals Have Changed Their Pol
ler Wtth Begird te Unreetrleted Beetp" 
roetty—Preparing the Estimates tor the 
Approaching Benton—Nova Scotia’s Pro- 
test Against the ^ P. B. v

4 Senator.
St. Paul, Jan. 17.—A republican legis

lative caucus to-night nominated W. D. 
Waahbnme for U. S. Senator to succeed 
Senator Sabin. The vote of the third 
and deciding ballot wa, Washbume 62, 
Sabin 54, Donnelly 4, Start 2.

tea on

ivi but
of

-

Despatches from Winnipeg report live
ly times at a political meeting in Proven- 
cher on Friday night. Cyr, one of the 
speakers,- referred to LaRiviere, the con
servative candidate, aa an “ embezzler, 
"thief,” etc. LaRiviere called him a “liar,” 
and struck at Cyr, but the latter was too 
much for Nonjuay’s ex-treasurer and 
knocked him against a blackboard, which 
fell upon hie head and buried him be
neath it.

killed her 18 months old babe.

Weal Oa Strike*
Pitsburg, Jan. 17.—A Charleston, W, 

Va., special to the Leader saya: Four 
thousand miners in the Elkhom region 
went on strike to-day on account of a 
change in the size of the mining cars. 
Great excitement prevails.

Oae Lea* Laa*k.
To every lover of «tiature’s beet medi

cine—a good, hearty laugh,—the farcial 
comedy of “Peck’s Bad Boy," produced 
at The Victoria last evening, will prove a 
delight for ever. The play has no plot. 
Nor was it intended to have. It is, how
ever, distinctly and unmistakably funny 
through every line. It abounds in comic 
situations and laughter-provoking dia
logue, and the man who could sit for 
minutes and listen to “Peck's Bad Boy 
as presented by Atkinson’s Comedy Com
pany, without laughing, would have aa 
little sense of humor in him as the statue 
^-Liberty. The title role last evening waa 
sustained by Master J. J. Williams, the 
original “bad boy,” and the only 
the stage who can do justice to the parti
His chum, George Beban, an old Victoria
favorite, added to the popularity he haa 
won in days of yore» while all of the other 
part* were sustained in a thoroughly cap
able and artistic maimer by the various 
members of the company. Miss Laura 
Adams, as Mrs. Peek, wss charming—eo 
much so that several young men in front 
of the footlights were disposed to be en
vious of the irrepressible “Hennery. Her 
voice is a rich, sweet contralto, and it was 
used to splendid advantage in each of her 
songs, as well as being greatly admiral in 
the duet with her sister, Mias Effie Adams 
(Minnie Clay) in the picnic scene. The 
music waa catchy and pleasant and new, 
while everything about the play aud its 
presentation was clean, crisp, sparkling 
and enjoyable. The company will return 
sud give another performance on Tuesday 
evening, with a new bill throughout— 
new songs, new specialties and new “bust- 
ness.” Let them have a'bumper house.

Wket tke Pavers say.

London, Jan. 17.—The Standard says : 
The publication of the Geffcken indict
ment shows that Bismarck himself wss 
the author of the monstrous charges 
against R. D. Morier. The Kaiser had 
chosen openly to associate himself with 
the Chancellor’s tortuous policy. There 
is a cold brutality about the whole busi- 
neas which is exceedingly unpleasant: 
Bismarck has outraged public opinion in 
a way in which it has hardly ever been 
outraged before. The Timet says; Noth
ing but the habit of trying to repress the 
discussion ooold ever have imposed upon 
an intellect like Bismarok’e. In such an 
absurdly exaggerated estimate of the im
portance of private dielike and academic 
opposition, one hardly knqws which is the 
weaker aide, the parliamentary attack on 
Morier or the publication of the indict
ment. There is a striking want at dig
nity and magnanimity about the whole 
affair.

Yateb—Auer».—On the 14th lnsti, by the Rev. 
A. L. Parker, at the reetdence of J. Stuart 
Yates, Esq., Craigie Lea, Henry Myers Yates, 
Eeq., of Vancouver, second son of James 
Yates, Esq*, of Edinburgh, Scotland, to 
Ellen, eldest daughter of John J. Austin. 
Esq., of Viotori* District.

Bailev—Hautteb.—At Lytton, B. 0-, Jan. fith, 
18#, by the Rev. F. Woods, at the residence 
of A. L. Stevenson. Esq., W. H. Bailey, of 

' Ashcroft, to Miss Matilda HauUer. of Lytton.

Tke Nlearagaa Canal.
Washington, Jan. 17.—The following 

dispatch «ras received at the department 
of state to-day:

“Guatemala, Jan. 17th, 1889.
Secretary Bayard, Washington A con

vention beiween Nicaragua and Costa Rica 
to arbitrate on the questions affecting 
Nicaraguan canal was signed on the 1 
The presidept of the United States is 
named the arbitrator. (Signed) Hall, U. 
S. Consul.

ten

the -sj
0th.

WESTMINSTER «NEWS. Hbndby.—At Loe Angeles, California, on thé 
2nd Jan., <rf gastric hemorrhage, Alexander 
Hendry, a native of Canada, aged 50 year?.i -L

one on
The Municipal Contest Lively In the 

Royal City. yqnoi!.
■VTR. J. R. FRLKER INSTRUCTS ME TO 
1Y1 request that all claims against him may be 
at once sent in, and all debts due to him paid to 
me forthwith.

Victoria,
15thJ

Uxirloii Travelling.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Thé Chicago, Mil

waukee & St. Paul railway began to-night 
to run its famous limited vestibule train 
to Sti Paul anil Minneapolis, leaving Chi
cago at 6.30. The train is heated "by 
steam tod lighted by electricity, and with

Civic Attain Ttlirnitoit by the Opponents 
of the Railway Ticket—A toed Pilled 
Wtth frednee falls Into the Prasey-
Sttght anew Pall,

J. ROLAND HETT,
B&rrisuer-at-Law. 

iaa!7-w-4tanuary, 18».

MEW AM1Maalelpal Etoettoas,

London, Jan. 17-—Voting was held in 
London to-dsy for the first London county 
counoiL The returns thus far indicate a 
liberal majority.

John Bright *as a «elapse.

London, Jto. 17.—John fright has 
suffered another relapse.

The University Baee.
London, Jan. 17.—The annual boat 

race between Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities is appointed for March-30.

A ÈaAleal Elected.
London, Jan. 17.—William Saunders, 

radical, «ras elected to the "municipal 
oil of London to-day for Walworth 

district, receiving nearly the largest pro
portional majority of any candidate.

Stanley's Joaraey.
London, Jan. 17.—In a letter, Sir 

Francis De Winton says it was supposed 
that Stanley would reach Emin Bey 
November, and would thence proceed 
the East Coast, occupying from six to ten 
months in the journey.

Per Another year,
Edinburgh, Jan. I7-— The Scotch 

mineral Oil Association haa decided to 
oontinue its agreement with the Ameri
can companies for another year.

[Prom Our Own Cmreepondentil

Westminster, Jan. 17. — Municipal 
affairs are becoming warm. The oppon
ents of the railway ticket are issuing daily 
pamphlets discussing civic aflhirs from 
their standpoint. The election promises 
to be a hot one.

A shed on the «rater front, piled up 
■priât hay and oats^oollppaed this moming.

An inch of snow fell la* night, rapidly 
disappearing under the effect» of strong, 
warm winds.

IFOIR, SAT .TP.
----- AT THE-—

jf _

I

NANAIMO ELECTION.
Having decided to close our business we offer for sale our -entire stock of 

Merehendise, consisting of :

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, and 
Liquors, including Bar Fixtures ;

-----ALSO—-

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND BEDDING.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
Elected Meyor ef: theMr. Bate AgaincounSeven pianos, comprising a portion of 

the stock of Herman Peters’ new store in 
Seattle, were seized yesterday by bis east- 
ern creditors. ■

Senator and Mrs. Reid, of Quesnell®, 
B.C., arrived over by the Islander last 
night and are at the Driard.

Residents of that portion of thé city in 
which the insane man Adams lives, are 

alarmed by his peculiar actions, 
and are anxious that the police should 
togmin take him in charge.

The Victoria Electric Soap Works, for 
some time past carried on by McDonald 
A Oo., have passed into the hands of 
Richard Cruikshank, who will carry on

MARINE.
Steamship Umatilla has cleared at San 

Fmn f oo for Victoria.
SMd America, plying between San 

Frsneuoo and Nanaimo, is to be libelled 
in the sum of $1,000 to insure payment of 
a fine of $5 X) imposed for breaking open 
the hatchways of the ship after they were 
ordered dosed by U* 8. government offi-

The Tote a Close Ops - Aldermen Elected — 
Mayor Bate Says He WtU Mot Agate Seek 
Be-Eleetlon.

(From Our Own OoneepondentJ 
Nanaimo, jan 17. — The municipal 

elections to-day passed off -quietly. The 
contest was spirited, but the vote polled 
was not large. The vote for mayor was 
close, and waa u follow»:—M. Bate, 118; 
J. Hilbert, 110. The only contest for 
aldermen waa in the middle ward. Fol
lowing is the vote:—J. A. Abrams, 78; 
W. E. Webb, 74; T. E. Peck, 66; W. R. 

„ ■ , . . Wilson, 6|3; H. McAdie, 41. The first
Berlin, Jan. 17.—It is reported tiiat three are elected. When the result was 

President Simson, of the Leipeic high announced the candidates addressed the 
court, will resign on account of the press audience, Msyor Bates stating it wa* the 
criticisms in connection with his release hut time he would ask re-election, 
of Prof. Geffcken. It is a matter of pub
lic notoriety that Prince Piamarok in
cludes Simson among those whom he 
views with dislike on account of their 
supposed" admiration for the late Emperor 
Frederick.

The stock is a first-class assortment and of recent purchase, and well suited to 
the requirements of the trade, and will be sold en Hoc, below cent, on easy terme to 
suit purchaser». Possession given at any time. The premises can be leased from 
Mr. Gavin Hamilton for any term desired.

We also offer our whole stock of

dial».
Steamer Costa Rio», of the collapsed 

Marquis De Campo line, and which has 
been running lately between San Fran- 
cisco and Nanaimo, has been chartered by 
the Pacific Mail steamship company for 
one year to ply between Central American 
porta.

Ü1th* burines» in future.
' The unfortunate man Adame, who has 

gained considerable notoriety by the 
peculiarity of his actions lately, was ar
rested at two o’clock this morning on a 
charge of being a dangerous lunatic.

George Munro, first officer of the steam
er Premier, has resigned his position on 
that vessel and accepted the poet of mas
ter of the steamer Annie Kalbert,running 
between San Francisco and Puget Sound.

There was a slight snowfall at Vancou
ver yesterday, and sleighs made their ap
pearance on the street*. The World thus 
refers to the change in the weather:
“The weather had been threatening for 
*ome days beck, and after it has spent it
self we may expect our usual balmy spring 
weather and Italian skies, with an occa
sional moist shower of the fluid which 
gfoddan. end refresh* tbe earth. I mg.

CATTLE, HORSES AND MULES;
-----ALSO------

Paste and Meadow Lands, of about 800 Acres.
m

CITY POLICE COURT. The Meadows being as good aa any in the oountry.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richard!, P. M.)

Geo, Kenny m» charged in th* police 
—■ yesterday, with the lareenv of a 

from in front of a store on Johnson

. - fif.
This is a chtoeé seldém met with. The “160 Mile House” being the very beet 

butines» centre in the uppê# pert of British Columbia. It ia a stand so well known 
amongst the business community that an intending purchaser has only to make a few 
inquiries to find the advantages to be gained by making the above purchase. Satis
factory reasons for selling given to intending purchasers.

THE “KE1THLY Crr:V’ BUSINESS TO BE CONTINUED AS USUAL
Jutt-w-toal

court 
shawl
street. The offence was proved, and 
Kenny was sentenced to six months im
prisonment at hard labor.

Saukie, Jan. 17.—One of the messen
gers sent from here to Khartoum early in 
November, has returned, He occupied
twenty-four days on his return trip. He . _• - _
succeeded in bringing a letter from on»|Childr$n Cfyfbf Pitch AT1» CtttOfia.
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SPBCIALTUCa.with five complete gambling outfit» 
conaidearble amount in small coin.

In the police court yesterday the three 
Chinamen taken in charge, Ah Lee, Ah 
Sun and Ah Youen. were charged 
gambling. Lee waa fined $20 and his two 
companion» remanded until Friday next.

and aCAPITAL &0TES.
rDedtlii Colonie!

and hi» minion» had, would be, if it 
were not so serious and attended 
by such loss and inconvenience to law- 
abiding oitiaene, exceedingly funny. It 
will not be lucky for him if Grip gets hold 
of it, for if he does that eomioal genius 
will immortalise him in away that will 
not by any means add to hi» self-com
placency. We find, however, » that the 

and his board of healthcare getting 
their panic and are coming to their 

They have got off their higi\

- -’ A WIFE’S DEVOTION.
1 Victim of• i

ECZEMA CAN BE-CUBED.

ranIp
Dewdney Cancels More erasing Leases 

in the Northwest.
The story of a Hetpl

Russian Oruelty.
with The most aoonititv, humUiating, itching, ' scaly, and burning Eczemas arc cured by 

the Cuticura Remedies, when Physicians 
and all other remedies fad.

I have beenrafflicted since last Match with a 
Ain disease the doctors called Eczema. My 
face was covered with scabs and sores, and the 
itching and burning were almost unbearable. 
Seeing your Cuticura Remedies so highly
--------------*-J, concluded to give them a trial,

ticura and Cuticura Soap ex* 
temauy, anu Resolvent internally for four 
months. I call myself cured, in gratitude for 
which I

Broad Brook, Conn.
Eczema Three Tears Cured. 

Cuticura Remedies are the greatest medi
cines on earth. Had the worst caae of Salt Rheum 
in this country. My mother had it twenty years, 
and in fact died from it. I believe CUTIOUBA 
would have saved her life. My arms, breast, 
and head were covered for three years, which 
nothing relieved or cured until I used the Cun* 
curaKksolvknt. J. W. ADAMS,Newark, O.

Eczema on Baby Cured.

. ■FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1888.1 i
A TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT. t

Making Over One Million Acre* Available for 
Settlement or Lease-No Action Yet Taken 
en the Jesuits Bill—nines» of Lleuteaant- 
Gevernor MeLellan—The Labor Commis
sioners In Session.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Candidates Nominated at Westminster and 
Nanaimo—Jehn Hendry Elected Mayor 

at Westminster by Acclamation.

Westminster, Jan. 14.—The following 
civic nominations took place to-day :— 
John Hendry for mnot Messrs. J. A. 
Jacques, John Reid, J. A. C&lbeck, D. S. 
Curtis, D. McPhaden, Alex. Ewen, E. S. 
Scoullar, W. B. Townsend, 0. B. Acker-

People in a panic never act reasonably. 
Fear takes complete possession of them 
and they conduct themselves more like 
lunatics than saute persons. Panic is 
proverbially contagious. Let two dr 

persons in a crowd get scared and,- 
if the conditions are at all favuipble, their 
fright, no matter how causeless it may be, 
is communicated as if by electricity tjo 
their neighbors, and in a short time every 
person in it is alarmed and ready, on the 
slightest prompting, to act in the most 
absurd way. The Mayor and Board of 
Health of Vancouver were evidently 
seized with an uncontrollable fit of fright 
on Friday last. They were told that the 
steamer
an tine at Victoria and that she was on 
her way to Vancouver. The Mayor im
mediately summoned the Board of Health, 
and they were all so excited that they 
would neither reason nor inquire. They 
jumped to the conclusion that the Victo
ria Health Officer had acted illegally in re
leasing the vessel. None of them seem 
to have the remotest idea of what the 
Health Officer’s duty is’ in such cases. 
They evidently had not read the law, or 
their minds were in such a confused and 
excited state that they were not capable 
of understanding it If they had read the 
Quarantine Regulations, and been in a 
frame of mind to understand what they 
read they would have seen that the 
captain of the Premier had done all 
the law required him to do, and that Dr. 
Jackson had acted in strict conformity 
with the quarantine regulations. Had 
they kept as cool and as calm as a body 
having important duties to perform should 
keep, they would have seen that it is not 
necessary for a ship that has small-pox on 
board to remain in quarantine twelve or 
fourteen days. There is no such require
ments in. the regulations. Regulation 4 
says that any person or persons ill with 
cholera, small-pox or other infectious dis- 

, shall be landed for treatment, and

jt-- the
Is the year 1879 there was living in the 

_ of Ivangorod, In the province of 
Ctenelgot, a skillful end accomplished 

sargaon MJlllrf Dr. Bailin', writes 
Mr. George in one of his Century
articles on Russia. Although he was a 

of liberal visera, he was not an agita
tor nora revolutionist, and had taken no 
activa part in political affairs. Some time ^ 
in the late winter or early spring of 1878
SmpS
auction, two young women who had been
studying io one of the medical schools for over one million acres 
women in St. Petersburg, and had been ex- „ble during the month for 
polled and ordered to return to their lesB&
homes in central Russia on account of their The report cummt to-day that the Gov- 
alleged political “nntruatworthlne..» 8mmenti'^d avowed the Jesuit Es- 
rrioT^tmp^their^catir ‘ates ^1 turns out lx, be unfounded. The
fit themselves for useful work among the matter has not yet been considered by 
reason ta; and they begged Dr. Saillie to the cabinet. Lieut,-Governor MeLellan, 
iÛdthem in their studies, to hear their of Nova Scotia, is suffering from bronchial 
recitations, andrto allow them to make use affection, and winters in the south. An 
0f his library and the facilities of his administrator waa appointed to-day. 
office. As they were both in an “illegal” Several cabinet Ministers will attend 
position—that is, were living in a place the hoard of trade banquet at Montreal 
where, without permission from the Qn the 23^4 
authorities, they had no right to be—it was 
Dr. Saillie’» duty as a loyal subject to hand 
them over to the police, regardless of the 

to him with 
and a peti-

inayor
over

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The labor commis
sioners are holding daily sessions and 
fully anticipate their report will be a unan
imous one, as after going over the evi
dence foond, their points of agreement m(m_ H v Thos. Evans, A:

for Infant»! and Children.senses.
horse and have consented to allow the 
[slander to land her passenger» and math. 
TheC.P.N.Oo.need boundernoobtigatiooe 
to them. They can use the port of Van
couver for all lawful purposes as long as 
they comply with the require
ments of the laws of the Dominion, 
whether the Mayor of Vancouver 
is pleased or displeased willing or un
willing. The ambitious mayor 'of our 
very ambitious city has made himself just 
a little ridiculous. When he next gets up

" three

“-jet- «*-*•»“*prome
1 OrtwHI juniiHi ii T T | Wttfcoot injurions mnilmtim

Si
t*

Ths Obhtaub Conpaky, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
to him, with letters of intro- teen more grafting leases in the North

west, unlocking 360,000 acres, thus mak- 
million acres rendered avail- 

settlement or

aldermen. J. Hendry was declared mayor 
*by acclamation* The election for aider- 
men takes place on the 17th inst. Nine 
being the required number. T. Acker
man was elected chief engineer of the fire 
department, and W. W. Dickinson, assist
ant, by acclamation.

Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—Nominations for 
Mayor : M. Bate and John Hilbert. For 
aldermen: North Ward, J. Masher and 
R. Nightingale, elected by acclamation; 
South Ward, W. M. Hilbert and G.

by acclamation; Middle 
Ward, James Abrams, W. E. Webb, T. 
E. Peck, W. Wilson and H. McAdie. 
The polling will take place on Thursday 
for mayor and middle ward.

I
hi?l^b/e<rhfôncSS.Uïï?eS&gSri5
was one mass of scabs, and we were obliged to 
tie his hands to prevent his scratching. I have 
spent dollars on remedies without effect, but 
after using one box Cuticura and eue cake of 
Cuticura Soap the child is entirely cured. I 
cannot thank you enough for them.

F. W. BROWN.
1» Mull St., Brooklyn, B. 6„ N. T.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Premier was relieved from quar-

Up! INVESTMENT AGENCY, Limiteda little rebellion, “may we be there to 
see.”I

Eczema on Hands Cured.
A SENSIBLE SPEECH. Two years and a half ago Salt Rheum broke 

out on my right hand. It appeared in white 
blisters, attended by terrible itching, and gra
dually spread until it covered the entire back of 
the hand. The disease next appeared on my 
left hand. I tried many remedies, but could find 
no cureuntill obtained the CuticuraRkmkdiks, 
which effected a speedy andj^ermanent cure.

284 Wood Avenue, Detroit.

THOMAS ALLSOP, 
s. ta a.hoist,

OVrSTIuTSB A- HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 Hew Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

The traeineee ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in theabove 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming T-ande for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C.. May 16th. 1887.

Baker, electedThe second annual banquet of the To
ronto Board of Trade was a splendid 
affair. The Governor-General, Sir John 
A. Macdonald, the Minister of Finance, 
the Premier of Ontario, and many other 
distinguished gentleman were present. 
The speaking was, for after-dinner oratory, 
uncommonly good. [Loyalty to Great Brit
ain and to Canada was the key-note of all 
the speeches. The Governor-General 
made a good, sensible speech. He hoped 
that the guiding principle of Canadians 
everywhere would be “ Keep the Do
minion of Canada above all.” He depre
cated sectionalism. He has formed a 
very high opinion of the capabilities of 
Canada, and believes that there is a great 
future before it.

“When we proceed,” he said, “to the 
consideration of material questions 
comet especially is almost daunted by the 
grandeur of the task. To weld together 
countries, states, and provinces is indeed 
an effort worthy of the highest class of 
statesmanship. But men have been found 
among you in times past who have been 
equal to the occasion. (Cheers.) And 
while, we trust, their lives—and I speak 
of all—may be happily prolonged to the 
benefit of the country, let us trust that 
ill their footsteps a race may follow equal
ly alive to the great task before them, equal
ly prepared to meet and surmount all 
difficulties. 1 am not speaking only of that 
statesmanship whose strength it is to sit 
still. That may be more applicable to the 
Old World. Certainly it is not applicable 
to the condition of a country such as this. 
But to attract and retain population, to 
develop the great facilities which already 
exist, (and which I trust may be immeas
urably increased, to encourage the utmost 
freedom in commerce compatible with the 

taken the trouble to enquire, would have due progress of our trade aud manufac
tures, and to consolidate all those various 
interests in one—such is, indeed, a task 
worthy of the highest deetiriy on earth. 
(Hear, hear.)

The following is the peroration of His 
Excellency’s speech, which waa enthu
siastically received :

“To make the most of such a heritage 
as this is no light task. Bodies such as 
yours working in the community supply
ing information, pushing trade, and using 
the resources which exist are performing 
a great and noble task, and corresponding 
with the ability you possess so is the re
sponsibility great upon you if you 
neglect or abuse your opportunity.

1 trust that in years 
have

DIRECTORS.

CABLE NEWS.
tact that they had 
letters Of introduction 
tion for hfelp. He happened, how
ever, to be a man of courage, independence 
and generous instincts ; and instead of be
traying them, he listened with sympathy to 
their story, promised them his aid, intro
duced them to his wife, and began to give 
them lessons. The year 187» was a year of 
intense revolutionary activity m Russia. 
Attempts were constantly being made by 
the terrorists to assassinate high Govern
ment officials; and the police, in all parts of 
the empire, were more than usually suspi
cious and alert The visits of the young 
girls to Dr. BeSlUtfe 
attracted the attention of the local authori
ties in Ivangorod, and they took steps to as
certain who they were and where they had 
come from. An investigation showed that 
one of them was living on a forged pass
port, while the other had none, and that 
x>th had been expelled from St. Petersburg 
for political “ untrustworthmess. ” Their 
unauthorized appearance in Ivangorod, 
when they should have been at their homes, 
and their half-secret visits—generally at 
night-to the house of Dr. Baillie, were re
garded as evidence of a political conspiracy, 
and on the 10th of May, 187», both they and 
the young surgeon were arrested and ex
iled by administrative process to Siberia. 
Dr. Baillie eventually was sent to the arctic 
village of Verkhoyansk, latitude 67.80, in 
the province of Yakutsk, where he was 
seen in 1883 by Engineer Melville, Lieuten
ant Danenhower, Mr. W. JEL Gilder and 
all the survivors of the arctic ex
ploring steamer Jeannette. At the time 
of Dr. Baillie’s banishment, his wife, a 
beautiful young woman, twenty-four or 
twenty-five years of age, was expecting con
finement, and was therefore unable to go to 
Siberia with him. As soon as possible, 
however, after the birth of her child, and 
before She had fully recovered her strength, 
she left her nursing baby with relatives and 
started on a journey of more than 6,000 
miles to join her husband in a village situ
ated north of the Arctic Circle and near the 
Asiatic pole of. cold. She had not the 
necessary means to make such a journey by 
rail, steamer and post, as Lieutenant 
Scheutze made it in 1885-86, and was there- 
lore forced to ask permission of the 
Minister of the Interior to travel 
with a party of exiles. As far as the city of 
Tomsk in Western Siberia, both political 
and common criminal exiles are transported 
in convict trains or barges. Beyond that 
point the common criminals walk, and the 
politicals are carried in tetegas^at the rate 
of about sixty miles a week, stopping in an 
etape every third day for rest. At this rath 
of progress Mrs. Baillie would have reached 
her husband’s place of exile only after six
teen months of incessant hardship, priva
tion and suffering. But she did not reach it. 
For many weeks her hope, courage and love 
sustained her, and enabled her to endure 
without complaint the jolting, the suffocat
ing dust, the scorching heat, and the cold 
autumnal rains on the road, and the bad 
food, the plank sleeping-benches, the ver
min, and the pestilential air of the étapes ; 
but human endurance has its limits. Three 
or four months of this unrelieved misery, 
with constant anxiety about her husband 
and for the babe that, for her husband’s 
sake, she had abandoned in Russia, broke 
down her health and her spirit. She sank 
into deep despondency and eventually began 
to show signs of mental aberration. After 
passing Krasnoyarsk her condition be
came such that any sudden' shock 
was likely completely» to overthrow her 
reason—and the shock soon came. There 
are two villages in Eastern Siberia whose 
names are almost alike—Verkholensk and 
Verkhoyansk. The former is situated on 
the river Lena, only 480 miles from Irkutsk, 
while the latter is on the head waters of the 
Yana, and is distant from Irkutsk nearly 

, 2,700 miles. As the party ‘With which she 
was traveling approached the capital of 
Eastern Siberia her hope, strength and 
courage seemed to revive. Her husband, 
she thought, was Only a few hundred miles 
away, aud in few more weeks she would 
be in bis arms. She talked of him constant
ly, counted the verstposts which measured 
her slow progress toward him, and literally 
lived upon the expectation of speedy re
union with him. A few stations west of 
Irkutsk she accidentally became aware, for 
the first time, that her husband was not in 
Verkholensk, but in Verkhoyansk; that she 
was still separated from him by nearly 3,000 
miles of mountain, steppe and forest'; and 
that in order to reach his place of banish
ment that year she would have to travel 
many weeks alone on dog or reindeer 
sledges iir terrible cold, through the arctic 
solitudes of Northeastern Asia. The sud
den shock of this discovery was almost im
mediately fatal She became violently in
sane and died insane a few months later in 
the Irkutsk prison hospital# without ever 
peeing again the husband for -whose >ake 
pfie had endured such mental and physical 
agonies. ~

EXTENSIVE TIMBER DEAL.
The Chemainns Sawmill and 100,000 Acres of 

Timber Lands Sold te a Wisconsin 
Syndicate.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. T&y Soap, 
Mb.- Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Maas.

larSend for 44 How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
D A DVI Q Skin and Scalp preserved and Dnu I O beautified by Cuticura Medi

cated Soap. ____________

The QsflM’i Continental Visit.
London, Jan. 14.—It is announced that 

during the sojourn of Queen Victoria at 
Biarritz she will entertain her daughter 
the dowager Empress Frederick, Queen 
Marie of Hanover, and Princess Freder
ick of Hanover. The semi-official press 
make the announcement of Her Majesty’» 
intention to entertain the Queen and 
Princess of Hanover in most offensive 
language.

>5V
I I

Probably the largest private transfer of 
property which has ever been made in the 
>rovince was effected yesterday afternoon.

! Tor some time past Hon. Mr. Duns- 
muir has been endeavoring to induce cap
italists to invest in Island timber lands in 
order that the lumber industry might be 
fostered. He has been successful, and 
yesterday completed the sale of the Che- 
maiuus sawmill and timber limits, owned 
by Croft & Angus, and has agreed as soon 
as surveys are completed to sell one hun
dred thousand acres of timber lands with
in the railway belt. The whole transac
tion will exceed $600,000 in value. The 
gentlemen who have purchased the prop
erty are Messrs. Humbird, «Glover and 
Phipps, of Wisconsin, and Mr. Macauley, 
who has recently taken up his residence 
in Victoria and will this year erect a $25,- 
000 residence. All thpse gentlemen are 

of wealth, and have an 
manu-

1 "j;
e24-tf-dwKIDNEY PAINS?»,

With their wegr^r. dull, aching, lifeless,
mmSe6 by the °Cuticura AnHPain 
Plaster. The first and only pain-sub* 

All druggists, 30 cents.

1 LADIES WAUKEN FAUST,1
duing Plaster.

----- AND-----Te Marry ae American Ctrl.
London, Jan. 14.—It is announced that 

Captain Petourel, late private secretary to 
the Marquis of Normandy, will shortly be 
married to Miss Blanche Eckley, daugh
ter of the late Arthur Eckley, c>i Boston.

Taking a Holiday.
London, Jan. 14.—Lord and Lady Sack- 

ville are sojourning at Cannes.
Jailed for a Might Offence.

Dublin, Jan. 14.—At Waterford to-day, 
fourteen persons were sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment each for taking 
part in the recent celeljratiou of the anni
versary of the day devoted to the glorifi
cation of the Manchester martyrs. On 
their way to jail they were repeatedly 
cheered by crowds which lined the streets, 
and utterances denouncing the judgment 
of the court were to be beard on all sides. 
Several times the police were compelled 
to charge upon the people surrounding 
and impeding the progress of the vans, 
and in the ensuing fights a large number 
of persons were mo*e or less seriously 
wounded.

,
gad office soon

CORK SOLED BOOTS !: -i 8iÆm a new

Just the Thing.for Winter Wear,ï & / For44 run-down.” debilitated and overworked 
women, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if 
thebest of all restorative tonics. It is a potent 
ipecifio for all those Chronic Weaknesses and 

Diseases peculiar to Women: a powerful, gen
eral as well as uterine, tonio and nervine, it 

and strength to the whole system, 
itiy cures weakness of stomach,nausea.

___ _—on, bloating, weak back, nervous proa-
tratTon, debility and sleeplessness, in either sex. 
It is carefully compounded by an experienced 
physician, and adapted to woman s delicate 
organisation. Purely vegetable and perfectly 
harmless in any condition of the system.—w « Favorite Prescrip

tion” is the only medicine 
for women, sold ter druggists, 

I I under a positive guar
antee of satisfaction in every case, or price 
($1.00) refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully
carried out for many years. _

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Womenqesb pages, with full directions for horns trsatm mtsTsend ten rents In —amps.

Address. World's Drspamuar MaoroAL 
»ssortrITTTTIT Mi Main Street, Buffalo, N. T. 
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EfiSfflE’S Boot and Shoe El l*?
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BvR eases
the vessel disinfected or be detained inkgf

r m1 -fm
extensive experience in the 
facture of lumber. It is their intention 
to immediately begin tho remodeling of 
the Chemaiuus saw mill, and its cut will 
be increased to a capacity of 150,000 feet 
daily. Possession will be taken on the 
1st of March. Two other mills will be 
erected at convenient points on the east 
coast of the Island as soon as arrange
ments can be made for that purpose. The 
terms of payment for the various proper
ties have been arranged on a liberal basis, 
and every possible inducement held out to 
the purchasers to enter into the work in 
a large way.

The sale means the introduction of a 
large amount of capital in the develop
ment of the lumber industry, and will 
necessitate the employment of a small 
army of men. This will naturally in
crease the trade of the Island, the railway 
and of Victoria, and will hasten the culti 
vation of vacant farming lands. It is also 
an indication of the prosperous era that 
is before us. *

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, OOR. JOHNSON.
marXtd&w-lvr

such maimer as may be deemed expedient 
by the medical officer for the protection 
of the public health. Regulation 6 re
quires that any person refuting to be tacei- 
nated shall be landed subject to a quaran
tine of observation. Regulation 8 pro
vides that any vessel arriving with infec
tious disease without having special ven
tilated hospitals shall be liable to he de
tained at the quarantine for disinfection. 
The Vancouver Board of Healthy if it had

m TIMBER LICENSES*MISCELLANEOUS.
: 1

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
IN intend making application to the Hor 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
purchase 640 acres of land in Say ward District, 
and described as follows : Commencing at a 

head of Campbell Lake, 20 chains 
comer of Lot 51, 

hence west80 chains, thence

'

NOTICE
Is «$Tof J°^B& t£?SL°r2 JgS
ot the BRITISH COLOMBIA EXPRESS

[ro™
AU business communications to be addressed 

to Ashcroft, B. C.
J. J. MACKAY,

General Agent.

toL

described 
point near tbe he 
due north of the 
Say ward District, thence west 80 chains, tnenoe 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commencemen 

JOHN E. GLOVER.
Dated Dec. 28, 1888.

: uampi 
th-west

R TINGLEY, dec29-2m-wManager.
sep!4-lt-w2moVICTORIA NURSERYDeath and Hurlai at Sea.

Qtbknstown, Jan. 14.— The Inman 
steamer City of Berlin, which arrived 
here to-day from New York, January 5th, 
reports the death of two passengers dur
ing the passage. Miss Maggie Gale, of 
Albany, committed suicide one day after 
leaving New York by taking poison. She 
confessed she had quarreled with her 
friends • and wanted to die. Efforts >ti> 
save her life were of no avail On the 
following day R. P. Blonden died in. an 
attack of delirium tremens. The remains 
of both passengers were buried at sea.

Italy Objects to the Cossacks.
Suakin, Jan. 14. — The Austrian 

steamer Aphitrite has arrived here from 
Triste, having on board one hundred Cos
sacks with their wives and children. The 
object of the Cossacks is to found a col
ony in Abyssinia. The Italian gunboat 
Barberijo is outside watching the move
ments of the Aphitrite, and will follow 
the vessel when she leaves to-morrow, 
and prevent the landing of the Cossacks 
on Italy’s Red Sea littoral The Cossacks 
claim to have the permission ttf France to 
land at Obock.

Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described tract of land, for pas
toral purposes, situated in Goldstream District, 
commencing at tho north-east comer post of 
section 3; thence true north 73chains; thence 
true east along the south boundary of section 6, 
40'chains ; thence true south 82 chains to the 
north-west comer of section 1 ; thente southerly 
6 chains to the north-east comer of section 2; 
thence westerly along the northerly boundary 
of section 2,40 chains, to the place of beginning, 
and containing 315 acres, more or less.

T. W. PATERSON. 
dec30-w-2mo

found that the Victoria and Vancouver 
health' officers had done everything that 
the law and the quarantine regulations 
require, and that the clean bill of health 
that had been given to the Premier was 
perfectly regular and legal. But they 
were evidently not in a condition coolly to 
deliberate upon any question. They 
made up their minds to forbid and pte 
vent, by force if necessary, the landing of 
passengers, baggage and freight, from the 
Premier. It did/ not occur to them that 
in forbidding the landing of passengers 
and goods, which the laws of the Domin
ion declared could be landed, they 
were opposing the Queen’s authority, 
that they were actually in open rebellion. 
The law of the Dominion authorized Cap
tain O’Brien to enter his vessel and to,

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I

purposes, of the following described tracts <rt 
and, situate In the undermentioned Districts,

AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT.
F. T- JOHITSTOISr Sc OO., 

(Successors to Mitch ICI.I. * Johnston,) 
Will have for sale during the coming Season 

a large and varied assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and-Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs,

And other Nursery Stock of all descriptions, 
suitable to the Climate — Including many 
novelties from Japan, at prices far lower than 
they can be Imported from Canada or the Eart. 

Clover and Grass Seeds, and all other Seeds,

K■ i

NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.

fSSiSithence south 100 chains; thence west 100 chains; 
thence north 100 chains, more or less, to toe shore

of commencement, containing 1,000 acres, more

!Ef-
Victoria, Dec, 29,1888.

A Valuable Discovery.
F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont., says 

lie has not only found B. B. B. a sui-e 
for Dyspepsia, but he ateo found it to be 
the best medicine for regulating and in
vigorating the system that he has ever 
taken. B. B. B. is the great system regu
lator.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 00tion AeAMd-fat 

of Lands and Works for a lease ft» timbering 
purposes of the following described tracts at 
land, situate in Coast District. B. C.

(L) Commencing at Johnson's Point, on toe 
west side of Nakwakto Narrows, Seymour Inlet, 
thence north westerly along the south shore of 
Seymour Inlet, 320 chains more or less; thence 
due west 240 chains moreor less, to the shore of 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; thence south easterly 
along said shore to SlingSby Channel; thence 
alongsaid channel to toe place of commencement.

(2.) Branham Island, situate in Coast District, 
near the entrance of Seymour Inlet, and con
taining 2,600 acres more or less.

August 15,1888. LEONARD G. LITTLE.
sep22-dlt-w2mo______________

application.
SEED STORE,

No. 28 Fort Street.

cure

thence west 80chains; thence north 10chains; 
thence east 80 chains, more or less, to the shore 
line of North Weet Bay ; thence following the 
shore line in a southerly direction to the place 
of commencement, containing 330 acres, more

NTE8KBT,
Cad boro Bay Road.

eep3fid8cw41moGentlemen,
to come, long after 
passed from this scene, there may 
arise in the Dominion a people even great
er and nobler than that which exists, who 
may populate this vast Dominion from 
shore to shore, and who, whether it be on 
the Atiantic or on the Pacific side, wilLhe 
known as those who are foremost in the 

of freedom and of commerce, who 
are indeed themselves the forerunners and 
at once the representatives of a great, 
happy, and proeperbua people. (Cheers.)

' -------- . ♦ . i "
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

we the

Tract S.—For that one of the Thommanby 
rwinnrii. lying west of Buccaneer Bay, Malaspina 
dirait, containing 640 acres, more or 1

SiHiSSSSB
40Chains; thenceCMt 40-chains; thence norm 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains, more or .leas, to the sea shore; thence 
following the shore line te a south-easterly di
rection to the place of commencement, contain-

r.
i

land his goods and passengers; the mayor, 
of Vanconver placing himself above the 
law of the Dominion and the authority of 
tig Queen took measures to prevent his 
landing those goods and passengers, j ' 
Mayor Oppenheimer may be a very great- 
man and the Board of Health of Vancou
ver may be an assemblage of potent, grave 
and reverend seigniors, but the citizens of 
Vancouver, however much they may re
spect and admire them, will hardly go so 
far as to say that their authority is supe
rior to that of Her Majesty Queen Vic
toria. Yet on Friday and Saturday many 
of them, including the mayor himself, 
acted as if they were under that impres
sion. They not only prevented the cap 
tain of the Premier from landing passen
gers and freight—although the law of the 

1 land fully authorized him to do su—but 
they opposed the landing of passengers 
and freight, and even the mails, from the 
Islander because she had taken on board

IL
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, SO 
ix days after date, I intend to apefr to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work for

!cause

wawBia
IOTIQI:

I permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, under Section 56 of the “Lana

E. G. tftlOR & GO., Act, 1884,” situated at Bentinck Arm, Coast 
District Commencing at a post near theehore, 
thence running westerly eighty chains ; thence 
south twenty chains; thence easterly eighty 
chains; thence northerly twenty chains to place

the King Rapidly Sinking.
The Hague, Jan. 14.—A 

inet council waa held to-dàÿ 
pose of discussing the question of a re
gency. The king is unable to take food, 
aud is rapidly sinking.

COAST DISTRICT.special câb- 
for the pur- Tract L—Commencing at the north-west 

the Indian Reserve at Forbes Bay, 
Hôestmy Channel; thence east 40 chains; thence 
•onto 40chains; thence east 40chains; thence 
■onto 20 chains ; thence east 20 chains; thence

lowing the shoré linè in a southerly direction to 
theipotat of ocapmenoement, containing 500
*<T^OT^-(fonmeneing at a post on the north 
shore of Toba Inlet, about (It) one and three 
quarter miles west of Bretten Point, where 
three small streams empty into a small bay ; 
thenoe West 40 chains ; theneè south 40 chains, 
thence west 46 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
.hence east 20 chains; thence north 4o chains; 
thence eaàfc 20 chains, more or le?s, to the 
■hero line of Toba Inlet; thenoe following the 
shore line in a southerly direction to toe place 
of commencement, containing 320 acres, more

Sole Ag’ts for British Columbia,
Cor. Government and Johnson streets, 

sep30-lyr-sun*to-sat*dw VICTORIA. S- C*

i corner otTHE RIFLE.
The annual meeting of the British Co- 

lumbia Rifle Association was held in the 
office of E. Crow Baker, Esq., M.P., pres
ident of the association, last evening. 
Che secretary’s report was read, showing 
the work of the association during the 
year bo be all that could be desired. The 
treasurer’s report was also very satisfac
tory, while the report from the rifle team 
at Ottawa proved very interesting.

A motion was introduced to obtain the 
sense of the meeting on the advisability of 
using the long Snider rifle for all matches, 
the members being unanimous in pro
nouncing in its favor. The following 
gentlemen were then elected to comprise 
the councillor the year 1889;—Lieut.-Col. 
Prior, M/P. ; Lieut.-CoL Wolfenden;

the passengers of the Prtaner and their I Dot-
baggage. To such a length did they car mm; c t Woolacotf Capt. Scoullar, 
ry their little brief authority*at they ggtgt. Williams; Sergt. Roper; Sergt. 
would not allow their own health officer, Newbury; Gunner J. L. Beckwith, and
Dr. Beckingaale, to go on shore. It was Pte. Cotton. , , . ,

., r? . . , , , j ... The council afterwards met and electedconsidered just a little too hard to detau. Lieut E G Prior> M.P., president
that official in quarantine when he was far the ending year;" Capt. Fletcher and 
beyond the bounds of his own district,but Capt. Dorman being re-elected to the 
to prevent his landing at hi» «W» port; offices of secretary and treasurer. • 
which he had left a few day* before on of- fkom O’Connor.
tkial duty, was a “fantastic trick’’indeed, A telegram received at this office yte-
which, if it did not make the sngeia weep, ^^^ti^itti^t 
wae enough to make the proverbial horse his wa- to San Francisco, “if any subetan- 
laugh. It cannot be said that Mayor tial inducement is offered. ” ~ The induce- 
Oppenheimer arrogated' to himself meut of meeting the number of thorough
n «* •"» *_ ■

materials were before— him d()Ul)ie inducement of enjoying our glor
ious climate and viewing our magnificent 
scenery, ought certainly to be sufficient 
unless friend O’Connor proposes to make 
a travelling exhibition of himself.

ATHLETICS.

of commencement. 
September 11th, 1888,

JOHN CLAYTON. 
aepl4-w-2mo

9
rnAKE NOTICE, THAT I INTEND TO 
X apply, sixty days after date, tojtoe Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works forBELMONT

Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm,
J. W. MILLER, Proprietor.

BREEDER OF JERSEŸ&AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited. 
Colwood P. O.

? The King of Holland’s Illness.
The Hague, Jan. 14.—Tl»e King of 

Holland was very restless throughout jail 
of last night. His physician will remain 
at his bedside to-night and until released 
in the morning.

.
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate on Smith’s Island. Coast 
district, described as follows; Commencing at 
a post on the north side of‘Smith’s Island, said 
post being measured frem a point on Smith’s 
Island opposite the eastern boundary 
Inverness Cannery and about I of a mile east 
thereof; thence S. 40 chains; thenoe E. 40 chains; 
thenoe N. 40 chains; thence W. along the shore 
to the commencing point, and including the 
blind slough running over the middle of theland.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 16,1888. A. Young. 
ocl7-w-2mo.

at the,
£
w novll-wkly-5tScored a Petal.

London, Jan. 14.—Referring to the 
blue book on the Sack ville incident, the 
Daily Neu>s says Lord Salisbury has vin
dicated the technical propriety of his 
course; »nd has scored a .point at Presi
dent ClevelandVexpense, but no useful
purpose has been served. This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

------- strength and wholesomeness. More economical
Te Visit Gladstone. than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold

Rome Jsn U-The vstioan wrll ^
struct the archbishop to call on Gladstone in cans. Royal Baking Powder 
provided that Gladstone will signify the 107 Wall Street,'New York. aulMy
visit would be agreeable to him.

POWDER Land for Sale !

thenormorth ^ <^e’ro tiiMinel ; tken<y tol- 
lowing the shore line of Cardero Channel in a 
south-westerly direction to the point of com- 
menoenient, containing 640 acres, more or less.

Tract 4.—Commencing at a «take situate on 
the west shore of Frederick Arm, about two 
mUee west of Some* island ; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40 stetos ; thenoe east 80

chains thenoe north 40 chains ; thence west 40 ctoai^ ^teprjfljs. to the shored Tr^erick

I3ST SPALLUMOHBBN. -^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I intend

ated following the course of Rislin Greek, about 
ten miles above my pre-emption and one and a 
half miles north-east of Rislin Creek, 
ing at a point marked A. P., E. corder; thenoe 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thenoe 
south 40 chains, to point of 

Chil cotin,

Absolutely Pure. to the Chief Commtaskmar of
QAA ACRES OF UNIMPROVED AGRI* 
OUV cultural Lands, in three lots. Grand 
Climate. Short Winters. Terms Easy. For 
further particulars apply to

Vernon, Dec. 13,1888.
R. a HANNA. 

deol6-W-tf
commencement

a. PRovia
dec!5-w-2n

u I Co., ICO 
3 StFISHERIES, 1889. Dec.. 1888.

at a post at the mouth of a small stream on the, 
north shore of Rupert Arm, Qaataino at
its head, and running north 40 chains, thence

i>R. JORDAN’S FOR SHORT :
BY A CLBVBB TBI0K

The Police Succeed in Mterjag A Chinese 
Gambling See During the Pro

grès» at the ftaSte;

For' several months past the poftoe have 
been aware of the existence of a regularly: 
equipped Chinese gambling den on the 
second floor of a wooden building <>n Gov
ernment street, between Cormorant and office, 211 Gear, street.
Fisgard corsets. The place has enjoyed 
the patronage not only of the Chinese 
lovers of tan tan —and what China
man does, not love gambling i:—bat of a 
good many young white men, attracted to 
the place at first by sheer minority.
While the character of the place has been 
recognized by almost everyone, so vigil
ant has been the sentinels left on guard 
at the door that the police were until Sun
day night Enable to force an entrance
while the game was in progress. Then rtt.„g f*l,ithcln Urywor.o 
it was only done by a clever and S^SrencmUdlnsanaAdntofSwtteperct.) 
unexpected rouse, which took the msmoath»,withoatmjdiscomforttomawZjrh.
Chinese sentry completely “offhisguard." 5ÏÏ5JS222S2lv fStSïlïïeroSïï 
Having detailed Sergeant Walker and iSSSredb, »pSTmaUed isn dar rtnecaHl am 
Office™ Lindsay and Hawton to accom-
pany hun on the r»>d, ^Which was made Omçmaid .nd wbereve^iMMt^i^om rebL 
shortly after six o’clock, Supt. Sheppard

-,________ v v ni ’Oft left them stationed out of eight a few Bias as. West, To resta, ar>snb,liaBüelinoham, N. Y., May 31, 86. yards ^ ^ Kene o{ aotlo^ and cpf
G. G. Gbbin, DearSb;—I am frequently quietly up to the door in the wake of a 

troubled with severe colds, and the only portly citizen who was walking past on 
remedy that will relieve me of them is his way to ohuroh, on religious thoughts 
your Boeehee’e Gorman Dyrun. I have used intent. Seizing the sentry, the Superin- 
rt for more than twelve years. It is a tendent flung mm aside and dashed up 
constant household companion with me. the stairs, closely followed by Officer
Our merchant here procured it first at my Lindsay, Sergeant Walzer and Officer -.TOTICB re HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
solicitation, and says her has sold a great Hawton. J\| meeting of the Trustees of said Company,
many bottles. It ie a very popular remedy Entering the room they found between

his section. Every .person who has 200 and 300 Chinese, and a few whites, »uSito'Praidoompany,epara2^onor
used it speaks in the tignest terms of its either at play or deeply interested in the before the 17th January, 1889, to the Secretary 
mérita. X do not know of a single case it game. Confusion worse confounded reign- ?îrS.eaÔiP^ytà<âe u^^foh SaMaasese 
has not cured. I first used it in Vermont, ed supreme the moment the officers ap- menti shaù remain unpaid Cn the 19th January, 
where I lived before coming here. 1 peered. Lights were extinguished, snd I8te,
adviee everyone to use it, as it is certainly the bable of excited Chinese cuss words ^Ü^ïï^ent îhri to m^e brforo be 
the best cough medicine I heveever known, mingled with the crash of broken glass, sold on the S9th January, 1889, to pay the 
I have tried nearly all of them at different as some of the Mongolians msde a dash rod^^uiee^toe sJa*1 °”te °*
times. for liberty via the windows. The dealers ^

and proprietor of the place were soon sub
dued, sod taken in charge by the officers,

Wk make intdJipently  ̂every kind c£a Net,

m -v. GLOUOBKIKRV MASS. the shore MnAto the pointât oœnmenoemen^

MUSEUM OF ÂNAT6MTb
751 MARKET STREET,

:

I
Cnuqr ter Womup'i Shoe».

An old man named John Kaufman» who 
died in Brazil» Ind., the other day, had a 
most peculiar mt/tx 
steal women's shoes was uncontrollable, 
though he waa iever accused of steahng 
any thing else. A few years ago he was ar
rested, and forty or fifty pairs of women’s 
shoes and slippers recovered. He had buried 
them on the oommfihs. He was sent to the 
penitentiary for a short time for this of
fense. His wife got a divorce during his 
term in prison, and he has ever since lived 
.gtone. The day he died over sixty pairs of 
women’s shoes and slippers were found in 
bis hut He was a veteran of the Mexican 
and civil war#. -

NOTICEnn
His desire to

to#

*3»The J8 HEREBY GIVEN^THAT AIX PEMONS
of Lillooet District, are required to rend in toclr 
ol^ms to Ewen Belt., of Clinton. B. C„ the 
Assignee in trust, on or before Tuesday the 15th 
day of January, 1889. after which date the said 
assignee will «Attribute the moneys labia hands 
ratably amongst those creditors only Who may 
then have proved their claims.

Tuaoe l..oemmeoctng at“~ ------ ’fewest oor-
HDCPflM WMterootte ¥^tey,-_5°x 15° _____ _ ÜScÆt9e$9ü.«s|se
always green; no cold winters; nohot summers: TRACT!' 2. Commenoing from a poet situate on

BOARD OF TRADE, Sties,, Omgen.
mencement, containing ITOOaoree. mèreorjees. 

ThaO* A Coramrering tram » Prit titoato

^SSStoteohsiteTftree» west to chaîne;

sa» a woS| »
thenoe south no chaîne; thence weet; 89 chains;

I on which to form an opinion m conform
ity with law and common sentie if lie were 
only in a position to use has faculties. 
There are, we presume, Copies of the 
Quarantine Regulations at Vancouver, 
and if he was too panic-stricken to exam
ine them and find out what they required 
he saw the interpretation that was placed 
on them by the Department in Ottawa, 
which was, “If vaccinated a 
thoroughly disinfected, detention for ob
servation not necessary.” He and his 
Board of Health must have been indeed 
in a bad way when they could not under
stand these few plain words ; or their 
views of things must have been awfully 
distorted when they could not get it out 
of their heads that their city by-law could 
not override the law of the Dominion of 
Canada. Vancouver City is, we all know, 
an immense place, but it is not so large as 
the Dominion of Canada, and its • mayor 
must have had a fearful attack of what 

people all tho “big head” when he

l‘ A'

3f Ct i;
t&v The members id the Y. M. C. A. will 

meet this evening for the purpose of or
ganizing an association football club.

There will be three meetings this week 
of the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium class—this 
evening, and Thursday and Friday even-

Dated toe 5th day of December. A. D.A.: thence EBERTS A TAYLOR, 
dec7-w4t SoUeitors for the ssSd RwSfeeB.wmm

J117
T

NOTICE.

sm :
tod. Memben are requested »a attend.

M.a.OOWAjfc ^

i The endorsement of German Syrup is 
unparalleled. We will publish 1000 testi
monials received during the last six months. 
Read them. May save your life.

mgs.

4A m I CURE¥I T The 
of the

.

St..

If

? FITS!
: i to the 

i in an

uitsislnateh acres, more or less.
Tract 4.—Commencing at the southyeaet oor- 

ner ot tire Isdtew«Itererre wt
I 80 chains ; thence 
along the northern

TFhre Baby was stok, we gave her OaoSpela,
rihre tee wee e Child, she eried to Oeetoria 
Whre she beesme Miss, she tiang to Oeetssle, 
WhreebtfeedChUdna.sheg.vei

aprll-eod dw-lyr

fm
H

■
The Perry Creek Gold Mining Company,l dec$3

(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

NOTICE.Valdes Island, 1 
west 40 chain»*, 
west 80 chains, i

si
December Assessment, Due Jan. 17, 1889. Ido te

of rrtHK FIRM OF SWAN A TOMPKINS, OF 
1 Comox,B.C., has been this day dissolved, 
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

rate business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under the sty!» and title of 

“BENTLEY AND SWAN."

a : S5^'^J0W «d Har
bour; thenoe rest A obtins, moi

Abend et AU.
I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 

in my family for years and have found it 
ahead of any preparation of the kind in 
outing colds, etc. ‘I can especially recom
mend it for children. Alex. Moffett, Mill- 
brook, Ont.

Juif» Abbivsd—direct from Vienna— 
a choice assortment of indestructible 
Austrian bent Wood chairs ; also piano
and library lamps, at J. Szhl’b, 68 Gov- Yours respectfully, MOSBS GRAY, 

t street. *tf Proprietor Grist Mill.

|L

Alife long study. I wibunt my remedy to

ori in tW. n, to the 
» east » 
it oomer 
I*, thenoe 
8. W. oor-

-'tir.
some
fancied himself thé superior of thé Gov
ernor-General. The scone at the Van
couver steamship wharf on Saturday 
when Mayor Oppenheimer and hk spe
cials and volunteers opposed the landing 
of persons who had as much right to be 
çn the free soil of Canada as his worship

>ti
tts ner of

We her to eaU attention to the test that Mr.
Ion with the firm hreretirely

WALTER BENTLEY. 
ROBERT SWAN.

Oomox, Sept. 17th, 1888. ssp80-dlw-w3w

!

** JOHN S. OLOVBB.

T<to the 
acres,Dn■ HENRY JACOBY,

^S^t^lotorte Æwtary. janS-w-lm
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fepresent himself before the electors as a influence end advice, if well received, 
candidate for the mayoralty. He has not prove a very important and useful mem- 
stated what those circumstances are and ber of the aldermanic body. I can only 
it is only fair to infer that they were the say that if you elect me as your mayor on 
published comments of a portion of the Thursday, I shall do all in my power to 
press on his public acts while filling the advance tne best, interests of Victoria, 
chair of the chief executive officer of the Now, gentlemen, if there is any other 
corporation. I should like to ask Mayor point on which you want an expression of 

....... Grant if this was the case ? my opinion, I shall be pleased to give it to
The city hall was crowded to the doors ^ Grant : I’ll tell you by and by. you. In regard to the waterworks ques- 

last evening by ratepayers and citizens Mr Ward: I would like you to tell me tion, I am certainly in favor of a good 
anxious to hear the various candidates and the electors present, now. water works supply. I am m faror of
express their views on municipal matters. Mr. Grant : Well if Mr. Ward is anxious expending the surplus revenue which is 

At 7:30 o’clock, ex-Mayor Carey an- to have my answer at once I will tell you apparently accruing from the waterworks, 
nounced to the assemblage that the pro- now He proceeded to explain that a re- in the extension and improvement of the 
sent was an adjourned meeting . from quisrtion containing 204 names had been water works system. In the past, all 
Monday. He hoped all the candidates presented to him) asking hfoi to become a these amounts have been checked into the 
would be accorded a fair hearing. They candidate for re-election. At that time common accounts. They should be ap- 
were all good men, and it rested with the he had no intention of becoming a candi- plied to the improvement of the water 
ratepayers to select a good council for the date as he could not spare the time which works—all the balance remaining in hand 
present year, as they had excellent ma- waa taken up by the business of the city, from the amounts received from water 
terial to choose from. He would call aud declined to enter the field. A city rates. In^egard to the question of the 
upon Mayor Grant to first address the newspaper afterwards thought fit to com- assessment roll. The suggestion has 
meeting. ment upon the signers of that requisition been made that they should be revised

Mayor Grant was received with applause. aud in a cynical fashion remark that it from time to time. The act says that the 
He would like to know if by speaking first WOuld be interesting to know who roll shall be revised annually^ and it is 
he would be allowed the privilege of reply, they . were. I had told many that only right and proper that it should be. 
And if Mr. Ward wanted to apeak first he j could not apare the time to devote I thank you most sincerely for the kind 
would be willing to accord him the same to the duties of mayor and had no in ten- attention you have given me and on Thurs- 
privilege. tion of running again, until the appear- day I shall ask you to come to the polls,

Mr. Ward said he had not the slightest ance 0f that article in the newspaper. A do the straight thing, and put me in. 
objection, although this was another in no- short time afterwards between 60 and 60 (Applause. )
ration. However, he was perfectly wm- signers of the requisition came to me, with Mr. Grant, on coming forward a second
ing to allow Mr. Grant the privilege of others, and said that I would be no man time, said that he had very little more to 
replying to any remarks he might make, at all if I did not come out after that. speak of. He thought the balance sheet 
(Hear, hear.) The proceeding, neverthe- Mr. Ward—That is the point I wanted would compare very favorably with the 
less, had never been adopted before, and ^ get at (laughter) and I want to state to records of former years. The account of 
he would like to put it to the meeting. the electors here to-night, that I am not “corporation summary” was the same as 

The chairman tnereupon put the ques-. here on any such pretext. I am here in that kept by every business man, and by 
tion to the meeting, when it was decided consequence of a requisition handed to him termed “Profit and Loss.” He 
that Mr. Grant be accorded the privilege ^ five or «u* weeks ago, asking me to thought it unfair that all the shortcom- 
of reply. .become a candidate for the mayoralty.. mgs ..of Mr. Russell should be saddled

Hn worship said n-short time-ago be Mayor Grant has informed you that he upon him, as he thought they were. After 
did not expect to come before the electors àtà not have any intention of seeking re- referring briefly to the necessity of keep- 
again. Circumstances arose, which even election, but in consequence of certain ing the accounts of the water works sepa- 
his enemies acknowledge, could not per- comments made upon his actions by the rate from those of the city, he touched 
mit him to do otherwise. The first mat- public press, he again solicits your votes upon the question of outstanding taxes, 
ter to refer to was the Russell shortage, to return him to the position he has held which he considered a valuable asset. The 
The first gentleman to take steps in this during the past year. I do not appear as land was worth the taxes, and the council 
matter was ex.-Conn. Pearse, and this had a scapegoat to settle any trouble between could not if they wished take summary 
led to an examination of the city accounts, the mayor and a portion of the action to collect. After referring to va- 
Mr. Russell had been a resident of the press, which has seen fit to criticise his rious items in the published statement, he 
city for many years ; he had occupied im- actions. The question now before you is concluded that supposing the late treas- 
portant positions and not a breath had this : There are two candidates in the urer’s guarantee bond to be worth its 

been uttered against his good field for the high office of mayor. It is full face value, there would be a surplus 
His worship then explained for you to say which is the proper person m hand of about $200, and the city would 

the method adopted in the legislature, to represent you in “the council during the also have eu hand2,000 yards of rock, which 
He saw no necessity for a re-audit, coming year. If you say Mr. Grant, you he considered another very valuable asset.

show will show it by electing him. If other- He, Mr. Grant, had nothing 
otherwise. He thought it a useless ex- wise, you will put me at èhe top of the against Mr. Ward, as Mr. W 
penditure of the people’s money. How- poll, as I expect you will on Thursday, nothing to say against him, and thought 
ever, despite his objection, the auditors We will now -proceed to comment upon that Mr. Ward would make an efficient 

appointed. Mr. Bales, on a subse- the balance sheet, which has been pub- and painstaking mayor, 
quenfc occasion, showed him irregula- fished to-day. It is very satisfactory to to tne fact that he 
rities on the books, and had stated that hear from the mayor that in some depart- wagon roads in the province than anyone 
the civic monies were being stolen. In- meuts an increase of revenue has been else, and had handled several pallions of 
formed Mr. Bales he was not prepared to shown. A portion of the balance sheet, money in his business life, be concluded 
condemn any man unheard ; his mouth jfc will bq difficult for you to understand by averring that if he had made mistakes, 
was closed jn the matter ; the council had afe all. (Hear, hear.) I cannot under- they were of the head not of the heart, 
taken the matter out of his hands, and he stand it all, and I have thought ever it and he thought he would make as good 
had no longer any right to interfere,, al- all day. I will do my best to explain it, a mayor as anyone in the city, and ac- 
though whispers were circulating about ^however, and if you elect me as your mayor cordmgly asked the ratepayers to elect him. 
the streets of irregularities; took the same for this year, I promise you on the expir- ™ aldermen.
course in the matter as the speaker of the ation of my term of office, a statement of An opportunity was next given the al- 
house would have done (laughter). What the accounts of the city such as any dermanic candidates to express their 
would have been the result if he nsd told man can comprehend. Looking at views, and Aid. S. L Kelly was first 
Mr. Russell ? Would it not have aided the figures in regard to sinking called on. Aid. Kelly had very little to 
him to get away? He would not take funds under the several heads we find say. He had served the city faithfully in 
back any of hi* actions, and if the same that there is a balance of $69,639 in one the past and would continue to do so if 

rred again he would take a similar balar.ee sheet. In another the same items re-elected for Yates street ward. He ad- 
He then referred to his visit to appear as $66,400, a very considerable vocated the still further improvement of 

Vancouver, and how he had been in- difference. This might only be an ap- Beacon Hill park and warmly endorsed 
duced to go by friends. He had not parent error, but it should not exist in Mr. Ward’s remarks on the question of 
intended leaving the city at that time the statement of the official accounts of appointing a sewerage commission. He 
until after the council meeting. As to this corporation: Coming to the question wanted to see an addition to the city hall 
the items of detail the auditors should Qf assets, we find that of Thomas Russell, for use as a public library and public mus- 
have submitted them to the council with $6,413.16. It is to be hoped that this eum, and advocated the encouragement of 
their report. He had heretofore said that account will prove to be worth dollar for manufactures 
there was no proof in the report, because dollar, but it appears to me that it should Mr. W. D.
the details were the proof. That was £ave been written off into the extraordi- himself as a candidate referred to the neg- 

posifcion the affair had assumed when nary account bearing the tiystical head- led of the sidewalks in the central portion 
he left for Vancouver, and it is now well fog “Corporation Summary. ” I don’t °f Yates street ward by the council of 
known what action the council took dur- know just what that means. It is more 1888. He. advised the appointment of a 
ing his absence. If the council had the than I can tell you. There is one very more efficient sanitary officer, and pro
power to arrest Russell then, they surely large item among the assets which speaks miaed to do all that he could'for the city 
had the power before, and if anything very forcibly. It is the item of ontstand- if •Jeofced. „ , , .
wos known to be wrong in Russell a ac- fog amnnntring fcn $3^,309. These Mr. W. W. Evans regarded Victoria 
counts they could at any time have had taxes are still outstanding, and I want to as the Pacific port of the Dominion, 
him arrested. He then referred to the Free know whose duty it ia to collect them. If and proceeded to refer to the neces- 
liçense question. There were seven mag- you will look back over the records of sifcy of extending the sewerage and light- 
istrateB on the bench, four votod^foritand former councils you will find that ing of the city. He would do all he could 
two against ; and, therefor©, as presiding such a thing never existed before to make the city the finest of the world, 
officer, he had nothing to do but an- fo the history of this corporation, and w 
noun ce that Mr. Fee’s license was grant- it is exactly double the amount of last 
ed. No one could act different, and he year, and still greater than for 1886, when 
defied anyone to misconstrue his conduct \ the pleasure of belonging to the 
in this matter. He then took tip the council. And now, gentlemen, I would 
business of the year. He acknowledged like to refer yon to fchis item known as the 
no council was perfect, and some people “Corporation Summary;”—the rubbish 
were sure to be dissatisfied. But all had basket into which everything of a peculiar 
worked together for the common good of character is “chucked” and its identity is 
the city. The office was no sinecure. It altogether lost sight of, and no one knows 
was not worth while to read over the anything about it. I will try to explain 
balance sheet, as all had doubtless read how an account can thus be relegated to 
the statements in the papers. However, the municipal waste-basket and thus be 
he would refer to the increase of the lost right of. Let me refer you to the 
water rente, which Aid. Goughian would question of the electric light Mayor 
be enabled to fuller explain later on. A Grant told you- that improvements were 
better water supply was needed, and contemplated in the system which would

To the Editor:__I think it will be would be a profitable investment Real make it far more satisfactory. Improve-.
clear to the minds'of your reader», who estate had increased in value, and menta are certainly very badly needed, 
discern between assertion and argument, at least, once m three year» there should For the electric light system now in oper- 
that the seventh day was blessed and hal- be a revision of the assessment roll, to ation in this city,«we are paying about 
lowed at the creation, and observed by correct the increase m value. Bétail $10,000 per annum, and what do we get 
God Himself, bat wss not given as a com- license had increased, and there was also for it 1 Mayor Grant has told you that 
mandment tih the time of the twentieth an increase under other heads. Street re- the city is now one of the best lighted to 
chapter of Exodus, and then only to the pairs amounted to nearly $4,000 over last be found anywhere. I cannot agree 
Jewish nation. It will be noticed that year; the police force had cost more; ow- him. Go back over the records of 
neither of your correspondent» advanced ing to the special audit and board of the corporation, and in 1886 you 
a eimzle testimony as proof that the Sab- health expenses, the civic expenditure will find that the electric light 
bath was observed by man before it be- was somewhat in advance of former years. ,tood aa an asset of over $31,000, with 
came part of the Mosaic law, sailed the Beacon Hill Park had received some at- buildings, eto.., making a total of 
moral law teotion, but should receive more during

Mr. Macleod calls in question my state- the coming year. As to the qualification 
ment that “there is is no penalty spoken of voters, something^ should be done, as 
of as belonging to a Sabbath law before it under the present act the conditions were 
became a part of the Moule law." If Mr. so mixed that it was almost impossible to 
Macleod knows of s Sabbath law, or a tell who waa entitled to vote. He refer- 
penalty, before it waa given by Mou», red to the sewerage question, and asked 
will he kindly tell us where to find it? if it wss wise to cany on the 

I think Mr. Macleod is mistaken when system as prepared by Pickering & 
he says 1 stated that the SabbaA law was Crampton. It was a- matter that ought 
a curse to all that had to do with it I to be looked mto carefully, and doubtiees 
said the Mosaic law, if which the moral a more modified system would be found 
and Sabbath law is part, waa a curse, end satisfactory. An improvement ut the 
here is the proof: The inspired Apostle electriclightsystemwas proposed, and 
Paul,writing to tile churches at Galatia,says would be dealt with by the next conned.
“Christ hath redeemed us from the ourse Pfcrag the principal streets of the city 
of the law, being made a come form, lor ahouhf also receive the attention df ti* 
it is written, cursed is eveiy man that incoming oouucü, as it would be money 
hangeth on a tree.” Gal. id, 13. The well spent. The balance sheet wm not 
reason of its being a curse was, of course, out as early as usual this year, owrngto

e'.Ksttisrrssa
B-’ZSàdB»

in respect of a holy day, * * * or of up any more of the time of the meeting, 
the Sabbaih days,” (GoL d, 16,) which One word more: The councillor» had plainly proves timt one of the ordinances faithfully served the ratepayers, and had 
which in verse 14 say», waa “taken out of worked together for the welfare of the 
the w»y,”w»6 that of the Sabbath. whole city. (Applause.)

Allow me, sir, in conclusion, to thank mb. bobbbt ward
your correspondent, “E. M.," who kindly then came forward. He said: Mr. chair- 
noticed my letter, and say that itia a first man and gentlemen. As it is very pro- 
principle of God’s truth, “That what bable that his worshsip, Mayor Grant, 
things soever the law aailh it saith to will see fit to reply to some of the obser- 
them that are under the low,” Bom. id, rations which I shall make this evening,
19, and that the Prophet Isaieh, to whom I shall try to be as brief es possible in my 
he refers me, is speaking -the word of remarks upon the matters which will pre- 
God to the Jews under the law. bably come before the incoming council.

H. it is evident from the large attendance 
to-night that a great deal of interest 

is being taken in the present contest, fr 
am glad to see this, and very glad to see 
so many here. His worship Mayor Grant 
baa kindly explained how the publication 
of the statement of the accounts for the 
year has been so late in coming before us, 
and it will be readily understood that 
With a lot of new officials there was 
some reason for the apparent tardiness.
We have the balance sheet before us to
night, however. There is one other'mat
ter, however, which I wish to call your 
attention to before going into the figures 
contained in this statement. Mayor Grant 
a short time ago informed you that 
until nine or ten days ago he 

Der- had no intention of contesting the 
present election, but circumstances hsy- 

J ing arisen, he had determined to again

pie present to choose new men. 
city required a change, and 

depended on the vote 
Thureday. The rate

payers should insist upon the new council 
borrowing half-e-milhon. If the people 
had any goaheadativeneea in them they 
would borrow a million. (Hear, hear.) 
Put the proper men in. Men who are 
honest, aud who have no axes to grind, 
are what we want. Let moesbacks talk 
as they like, Victoria is ahead of all com
petitors, and is going to be the great city. 
Our various resources are bound to beat 
fruit Trade and commerce will increase, 
and Victoria will reap.the advantage. It 
rests with the ratepayers to elect honest 
men. If they elect thieve*, it will be 
thieves who will elect them. Put men in 
who will borrow money, and Victoria 
cannot fail to get the benefit

Ho other ratepayer desiring to address 
the meeting, Mayor Grant moved a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Carey for his services as 
chairman, which was seconded and pat by 
Mr. Ward, and carried unanimously, thus 
closing the meeting.

Jgrom Th» Daily Colonist, Jan. 16.
THE PUBLIC MEETING.

of a harsh employer, and that he is ready 
and willing to give a fair day’s wages for 
a fair day’» work. Not a single complaint Qrut Md Xr. gobert Wart Disease
was made of his treatment of the men, civic Matters— The Aldermanle Candi- 
and in many cases the deputation cheer- date* Submit Their Titws-Tlie 
fully and frenkly admitted hi. fairnere H“rta*

and kindness, and sympathy. But he 
was determined to keep the management 
of his own business in his own hands.
We cannot see how any miner who has 
arrived at years of discretion can blame 
him for this. It seemed to us, as we read 
the conversation, that if the men had half 
a dozen grievance committees they could 
not be better treated than they were, and 
that the interests of the miners were 
really safer in the company’s hands than 
in those of the agitators. We repeat that 

rejoiced to find that the married 
men, after duly considering the matter, 
came to the conclusion that we had ar
rived at, that they labored under no 
grievance serions enough to justify their 
throwing down their tools.

We believe that if those men were free 
to decide at the first, the trouble would 
never have arisen. But freedom of 
speech is evidently not one of the 
privileges enjoyed by the men at the 

This is not from any restraints 
put upon them by the Company, for as 
far as it is concerned every man is at full 
liberty to speak his mind on any subject, 
but the__tyranny is exercised by wane of 
the boisterous spirits among the miners 
themselves. A few noisy men undertake 
to run the meetings, and when any man 
says what they do not approve they howl 
him down. For peace sake the serious, 
thoughtful men too often allow them to 
have their own way. This they should 
not do. They should insist upon their 
right to speak and vote. They have 
more at stake than most of those who

ZDceklfl Colonist the examination of the treasurer’s books 
he had been in the wrong. Yet he delib
erately shut his eyes to it and took no ac
tion. He allowed the treasurer to re- 
mate in office and gave him the opportun
ity to go on stealing. We repeat, it waa 
impossible for the council to take the 
matter out of his hands when it had as
sumed that shape. Mr. Grant" might as 
well say that the council took it out of 
his hands to order the arrest of the treas
urer if he caught him in the act of rob
bing the safe, as to plead that they had 
taken from him the obligation he was 
under to inspect the conduct of his sub
ordinates, and to cause any of them who 
had violated hi* duty to be prosecuted and 
punished when he had ocular evidence be
fore him that one of them was robbing the 
taxpayers. A more damaging statement 
than that made by Mr. Grant cannot be 
imagined. His conduct was without ex- 

No man is condemned in this

ÜÈa great deal 
of next

FRIDAY. JANUARY 18th, 1888.

OUR VINDICATION.

The admissions which ' Mayor Grant 
made at the meeting on Tuesday evening 
justified all that we have said respecting 
his official conduct. Hia account of the 
part he took in the Russell business was 
an apology of the lamest kind. He said 
that he did not see any necessity to ex
amine into the late treasurer’s conduct.
Other members of the corporation did.
Here was a confession of want of desoern- 
ment or want of care. The circumstances 
which caused others to suspect that some
thing was wrong ought to have been 
sufficient to cause him at least to institute 
an enquiry. The excuse he gave was 
that Mr. Russell had borne a good charac
ter. Most defaulters, before they are 
found out, are held in high esteem. Men 
do not appoint persons known to be dis
honest to places of trust. What Mr.
Grant had to look at and consider as 
guardian of the interests of the taxpayers, 
was not Mr. Russell’s reputation, but 
Mr. Russell’s management of the city’s 
finances. If Mr. Grant is the account
ant he wishes his fellow citizens to be
lieve him to be, he could, in a half-hour's 
examination of the treasurer’, books, ■ Mr. Grant’s hearers were prepared to 
have discovered whether they were hear anything after he made the admis- 
honestly kept or not. But he did not «on that he' took no steps to get an ex- 
make that examination himself, and he phmation from Mr. Russell after he had 
opposed its being made by others. Which- been shown the falsified books. It would 
ever way it is looked at Mr. Grant's first not surprise them to learn that he for 
admission is a confession of incapacity, if months afterwards made the man whose 
nothing worse. falsified books he had seen his intimate

The Mayor's attempt to draw a com
parison between his position as head of 
the Corporation and that of thefr Speaker 
of the House of Assembly is a piece of 
nonsensical pedantry. He is not merely 
the presiding officer at the meetings of 
the council; he is manager of the affairs 
of the Corporation. The law that defines 
his duties states distinctly that he is to 
“inspect the conduct of all subordinate of
ficers, and as far as may be in his power, 
to cause all negligence, carelessness, and 
positive violation of duty to be prosecuted 
and punished.” Nothing can be clearer 
than this. But when it was suggested to 
him that the Treasurer, one of his sub
ordinate officers, was not doing his duty, 
he did not inspect his conduct as the law 
pointed out, but let him go on robbing the 
taxpayers. The Council could not relieve 
him of this duty. No one in the Corpor
ation or out of it could take it off his 
hands. He was as much bound to look 
after the Treasurer as the manager of a 
mercantile concern is to look after its 
bookkeeper. When Mayor Grant, talks 
to the ratepayers about the legislature 
and the Speaker in this connection he is 
simply throwing dust in their eyes and 
proving that he does not know what his 
duty is, or if he knew what the law re
quired him to do in the Russell case, he 
deliberately neglected to comply with its 
requirement». Here, again, the Mayor 
convicts himself of ignorance and neglect.

HUGH NELSON.

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

. Qumrt, Defender of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To Our faithful the Members elected to serve 
in the Legislative Assembly of Our Province 
of British Columbia, and summoned and 
called to a meeting of the Legislature or 
Parliament of Our said Province, at Our City 
of Victoria, on Thursday, the Twenty-first 
day. of February, 1886, to have been com
menced and held, and every of you. 
Greeting.

CL&l

I
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we are
A PROCLAMATION.

Ai.«T.iE.lt Davtè, X YT7HKREAS the meeting 
Attorney-Genera*. / VV 0f the Legislature or 
Parliament of the Province of British Columbia, 
stands called for Thursday, the Twenty-first 
day of February, 1888, at which time, at Our 
City of Victoria, yon were held and constrained 
to appear.

cuse.
country before he is heard, and if Mr. 
Grant had shown that he was fit to hold 
the office to which he had been elected by 
talrfog immediate steps to place Mr. Rus
sel in a position in which he would not 
have the chance of either continuing to 
rob the city or to escape from justice, 
everything he had to say in his own de
fence would have been heard.

l
!CONCERNING NOI$E. -

One of the Most Injurious Influences ot 
City Life.

“ I can bear the heat very well,” said a 
student forced to spend a summer in the 
city, “but I can not endure the noise.” 
Possibly he did not stop to consider that, in 
making such a declaration, he placed him
self in illustrious company. Thomas Car
lyle “could not abide” a noise, especially 
that, of the morning, crowing of cocks.

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes and 
considerations, and taking into consideration 

and convenience of Our loving sub
jects, We have thought fit, by and with the ad
vice of Our Executive Council of the Province 
of British Columbia, to hereby convoke, and by 
these presents enjoin you, and each of you, that 
on Thursday, the Thirty-First day of the 
month of January, 1886, you meet Us in Out 

Legislature of Parliament of Our said Pro
vince, at Our City at Victoria, FOR THE DIS
PATCH OF BUSINESS, to treat, do, act and 
conclude upon those things which in Oar Legis
lature of the Province of British Columbia, by 
the Common Council of Our said Province may, 
by the favor of God. be ordained.

the
-:*4T

mines.

Wallenstein, accustomed as he was to the 
din of battle, had an unconquerable dread 
of the barking at dogs, and c/en the clatter 
of the large spurs fashionable In his day. 
in order to ensure quiet, he engaged twelve 
pat rols to make regular circuits about his 
house night and day.

Neither Julius Caesar nor the philosopher, 
Kant, could tolerate the crowing of poor 
chanticleer, who, indeed, seems to have 
very feW friends among the studious and 
sensitive.

Schopenhauer exceeds almost all lov
ers of quiet in the extravagance of liis 
denunciation of noise. He declares that, the 
amount which a man' can bear with «aae is 
in inverse ratio to his mental power.

dog barking 
the,threshold of a house,” he writes. “1 
know well enough wfiat kind of brains 1 
may expect from its inhabitants.”

X writer in the Popular Science Monthly as
serts that noise is one of the most injuriov 
influences of city life. It may not be suffi 
ciently loud to attract the attention-of thow 
accustomed to it, buvif continuous, it acis 
as inevitably upon the nervous system aa 
water in dropping upon a stone.

Experiments made upon animals show 
that when they have been subjected, for 
number of hours, to the vibration of :i 
tuning-fork, their nerve centers becarr 

, irritated, as certainly as muscular fiber 
would be affected by an add or an electv 
shock.

The injurious effect of ordinary noise 
has been recognized by the authorities < 
European cities, and, in some cases, tl 
nuisance has been suppressed. Heavi 
laden carts are not admitted to cert a 
streets of Berlin, and in others they are oim 
allowed to pass on condition that the horse., 
walk. The street-cars of Munich have tin 
bells, and those of us who live in place 
where these bells are not used on Sunday 
can testify to the relief attendant on th 
consequent “peace and quiet.”

The amount of the matter seems to b 
that the city dweller must regard noise u 
one of the necessary evils of his condition- 
one to be borne philosophically, and requit
ing a large stock of grace and patience. 
Happy, indeed, are they who, through ttv 
long, hot months, are only disturbed in their 
morning slumbers by the song of the birds 
or the crowing of cocks.

1
Dr Testimony whereof, We have caused 

these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of Our said Province 
to be hereunto affixed : Witness, the 
Honourable Hugh Nelson, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Our said Province of Brit 
iah Columbia, in Our - City of Victoria, 
in Our said Province, this twenty-seventh 
day of December, in the year of Our Lord 
One thpnBMid eight hundred and eighty- 
eight, and in the fifty-second year of Our 
Reign.

By Command,

1

companion, going with him to places of' 
amusement, and treating him as if he had 
no reason even to suspect him of wrong
doing.

ever
name.would force the majority into doing as 

they wish, and they should insist on be
ing heard. It is better to have a little 
trouble at first than to allow rash, 
thoughtless and conceited men to create 
disagreements with their employers and 
to make a settlement difficult. The de
liberations of the men in matters where 
the comfort and the very subsistence of 
their families are concerned are to them 
most important, and they should be seri
ously conducted and perfect freedom 
should prevail. The first man in a meet
ing who attempted to raise a howl and 
put down any man who had a right to 
speak should be summarily ejected. If 
the older and the more experienced 
men would combine and insist upon free 
speech and a free vote at all miners’ 
meetings much trouble would be avoided. 
From all that we* have seen and heard the 
miners need a committee of their best

for hours on“ If I hear a

When he did what he could to oppose 
the publication of the first of the auditors’ 
reports they would see that he was only 
acting consistently, and when the guilt 
was brought home to his friend Russell 
he, instead of taking steps to have him 
apprehended, went on a pleasure trip to 
Vancouver, he was only carrying out his 
policy of unfaithfulness to his duties as 
mayor and to the interests of the rate
payers.

We could not expect a more 
complete vindication of the course we 
have taken with respect to Mr. Grant 
than he himself afforded in his speech to 
the ratepayers, fie has proved every 
assertion we have made, and has shown 
that every inference we drew from his 
official conduct was more than justified.

and defied any one to to say 
ard had

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary.After referring 

had built more
were

JM,

Fir Lumber and Small Spars
Naval Tard.

Eequimalt, 16th January, 1888. 
mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED ON BE- 
a half of the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty until noon of Monday, the 18th of 
February next, for supplying such quantities 
of Lumber and small Spare ae may be required 
for Navy purposes for one year certain from 
1st April, 1886.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

occu
course.

to regulate the howlers and
the bullies much more than they
do a standing grievance committee.
We are
the well-disposed and sensible miners 
had made their influence felt from the 
beginning of this agitation there would 
have been no lock-out and no strike and 
much unpleasantness and some suffering 
would have been avoided. Our sym
pathies in this matter are more with the 

than with their employers, and’ for

men
RETURNED TO WORK.

Forms of Tender and particulars obtainable 
at this Office. - IWe were sincerely pleased to learn that 

the strike at the Wellington mines was 
off. When we read the interview between

morally certain that if JAMES H. INNES,
Naval Storekeeper, Ac.

by every legitimate means. 
McKilliean in announcing jan!7

Mr. Dunsmuir and the miners’ deputation 
we saw that the grievances—if thfly could 
be called grievances at all—between the 
Company and the miners were not suffi
ciently serious to justify men in leaving 
work and exposing those dependent on 
them to the suffering and misery conae:- 
quent upon a long period of voluntary 
idleness. It is a very serious thing for a 
man who has a family dependent on him 
to throw up an employment in which he 
is making fair wages. It should never be 
done voluntarily without what is,past dis
pute, an adequate cause. It is most piti
able to see a strong man, able and willing 
to work, through circumstances over 
which he has no control, without em
ployment. Every person in tiie 
munity sympathises with him. When 
there are no wages coming in 
they know that the man and hia wife and 
family are in sore trouble and are the 
prey to constant anxiety. A cold hearth
stone and a bare cupboard are heartbreak
ing things for an honest,industrious work
ing man to see. When this misery comes 
upon him through no fault of his own it 
is very hard to bear. But when he sees 
his wife and little ones suffering for want 
of the comforts, and it may be the neces
saries of life, it is some consolation to them 
and to him to feel that he is not to blame. 
But the man who, without good reason, 
puts himself oiit of a job by which he is 
making a good living for himself and fam
ily has not this consolation when the wolf
_Want—is howling at his door. Both he
and they know that they could have all 
that they needed if he pdd kept at his 
work. This reflection makes their suffer- 

more keen and their misery harder 
to bear. It is, no doubt, the knowledge 
of what working men and their families 
suffer when they are out of work that 

their true friends to condemn 
strikes, and to advise that they 
should not be resorted to unless the 
grievance ml most serious, and every 

of settling it in a. friendly way 
KM been exhausted. No one can truly 
say that the disagreement between the 
company the miners at Wellington 
.was serious, 
pillar work was but a small matter, and 
concerned but a very few of the men. It 
did not indeed seem as if the miners 
were in
ten cents. The complaint about the sup
ply of boxes to the stall workers did not 
amount to a grievance at all, for the 
company were quite as much interested 
in having the men well-supplied as they 
were themselves. It was simply one of 
the irregularities and annoyances that 
will occur iâ works where large numbers 
are employed, in spite of all that can be 
done to prevent it. The same may be 
said as to the growl about the props. 
There was no general complaint about 
anything, except perhaps the refusal of 
the Company to acknowledge a standing 
grievance committee. To acknowledge

MAthe

WOMEN AS COLLECTORS.
▲ New Avenue of Employment Opened to 

tm Weaker Sex.
The avenues of employment for women 

are constantly increasing. Already ah;: 
has proved herself a good clerk, a good 
book-keeper and a good type-writer, 
and the latest is a female collector. At 
least a dozen houses in Kansas City are 
employing women in this capacity, ami 
their number seems to be constantly in
creasing.

A woman may be a book-keeper or a type
writer and yet be the most feminine creat
ure imaginable, despite her businessxrebi- 
tions, says the Kansas City ' Star, but t in
fernale dunner would seem to be another 
kind of business woman, and she brings for
ward very promptly the question of how 
much distinction must be made between a 
woman and a man in the same business. 
One thing is certain, one can not kick a 
lady collector out of the office.

The female collectors are for the most 
part young women, and, according to their 
employers, they are aa persistent and as 
successful in their business as men. Their 
mode of operation, however, is somewhat 
peculiar, and they do not seem to go about 
the collection of a bill the same way as a 
man. A reporter happened in an office yes
terday where fifteen or twenty young men 
were working. While he was talking with 
the manager a well-dressed young woman 
walked in and inquired for one of the young 
men. He was pointed out to her, and while 
the whole office watched her she walked 
over to his desk, and began a conversation 
with him in a tone so low no one could hear. 
After talking for a few moments she turned 
to go, and raising her voice, said :

“If ÿbu don’t come in and settle HI be 
around again on Saturday,”

When she wab gone the young man cam# 
in for an unmerciful guying, and it is safe to 
say he made a desperate effort to pay tin 
bill before Saturday. She was the collector 
for a jewelry firm..

A merchant who has adopted the new 
scheme was asked about it, and said: “1 
find that my lady collector is persistent, 
faithful and trustworthy, and has great 
success in making some very bad col tec 
tione, and I don’t see wby a lady should no: 
be permitted to ask for the payment of a 
bill if she can do almost every thing else 
about an office.”

Two Dosen Compressed Facts.
There are 2,350languages.
A square mile ÿmtàins 640 acres.
A barrel of rite contains flOO pounds.
The average human life is 81 years.

- The first steel pen waa made in 1880.
_ A barrel of flour weighs 196 pounds.
A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds.
A span is ten and seven-eighth inches
A hand (horse measure) is four inches.
Watches were ifrst constructed in 1476. .
A storm moves thirty-six miles per hour.
The first lucifer match was made in 1826.
The value of a ton of silver is £37,704.84.
A hurricane moves eighty miles per hour.
The first iron steamship was built in 1830
Modern needles first came into use in 

1545.
Coaches were first built in England in 

The first horse railroad was built to 1826-

One million dollars of gold coin weighs 
3,635 pounds avoirdupois.

One million do liars of silver coin weighs 
58,920.9 pounds avoirdupois.

The first complete sewing machine was 
patented by Elias Howe in 1846.

Glass windows were first introduced tote 
England in the eighth century.

Albert Durer gave the world a prophecy 
of future wood engraving in 1527.

ure 209 feet on each side and you 
will have a square acre within an inch.

NOTICE. ■men
this reason : When trouble occurs betweenThe Mayor admits that he opposed a re

audit, and that the auditors were appoint
ed in spite of his objections. It must be 
remembered that while the mayor was 
fighting against an audit,which really means 
an examination of the treasurer’s books

aemployers and their hands the hands are 
always the greatest sufferers. The em
ployers may lose money and their busi
ness may be put out of order but neither 
they nor their families feel the pinch of 
real distress. But it is different with the 
men. Comparatively few of them have 
made much provision for the future and 
when from any cause they are out of 
work the great majority of them are soon 
in actual need. They must depend upon 
others for the means of subsistence or 
they and theirs must feel the pangs of 
want.

Steam Servira to AIM.
oultfl favor 

exdude the Chinese, who he thought 
without any exception should “go.”

Aid. Goughian, who Was warmly receiv
ed, referred at length to the water works 
system. During the past year some $42,- 
000 had been expended, and a large quan
tity of new pipes had been laid. Smaller 
pipes had given place to large mains, and 
James’ Bay is now supplied with plenty 
of water ; the right of way for the 16-inch 
main had been settled and 1$ miles of 
trench opened. But $66,000 were still 
required to complete the scheme. The 
water works is a good investment. It is 
one which always brings in a good return, 
and aa Mr. Ward had said, he would also 
like to see all the returns from this de
partment put on the water works. You 
all know my course on the audit question, 
and I need not now enter into detail* 
again. I was one of those who urged to 
have the audit made, with what result you 
know. There has been a large increase 
in hydrants, and the electric light has 
been improved, and farther improvements 
were contemplated. If the ratepayers 
felt inclined to re-elect him, he would 
guarantee hia conduct would be aa satis
factory as in the past.

Mr. L. Goodacre said if elected for 
Johnson street ward he would serve the 
ratepayers faithfully, and if be was not 
wanted he would cheerfully stay at home.

Mr. Humber said Yates street had 
everything. Some one had [said Vancou
ver was a mushroom. It had come up as 
a mushroom and would go down as a 
mushroom. He had been a resident of 
the city for 26 years. (A voice—Time 
you left) Gentlemen, we should not be 
afraid to borrow money. Vancouver 
borrows money. We want a railway and 
we’ll have it Well bonus it We’ll 
have street oars. I am glad to see so 
many workingmen here to-night I like 
workingmen. (Voice—Then why don’t 
you employ them Î) If you elect me I’ll 
jflv* all workingmen a show. (Hear,

every measure to iQ HALED TENDERS, ENDORSED “STEAM 
Service to_Albemi," will be received by 

this department until 4 p. m. on Friday, the 1st 
proximo, for the following service between 
Victoria and Albemi.

Two round tripe a month daring April, May, 
September, and October, and one round trip 
during each and every other month.

The day of «ailing to be Axed, and duly 
advertised.

Each tender to state the name and capacity 
of the steamer to be employed in the service, 
the rate to be charged for freight and passage.

Competition will be on the amount of subsidy 
required for the service.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

I. by well-qualified accountants, robbery by 
wholesale was going on, the extent of 
which is not even yet known. What did 
this persistent attempt to screen the sus
pected subordinate mean 1 It was, we 
most repeat, the mayor’s duty, prescribed 
by law; to inspect the conduct of his 
subordinate, the treasurer. But the in
spection was instituted according to the 
mayor’s own account, in spite of his de
termined and long-continued opposition. 
Could the mayor have acknowledged his 
unfaithfulness to the ratepayers, or his 
unfitm

I

oom-

THB SUNDAY QUESTION.

to be again entrusted with their 
interests in a clearer or more striking (Signed.) JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.
Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

Kith January, 1888. janU-tdThe next admission would be almost 
incredible if thé mayor did not make it 
himself. He say» “ Mr. Bales, on a sub
sequent occasion, showed him irregulari
ties on the books, and had stated that civic 
monies were being stolen, 
ed Mr. Bales that he was not prepared to 
condemn any man unheard; his mouth 
was closed in the matter the: council had 
taken the matter out of hia hands, and he 
twi no longer any right to interfere, al
though whispers were circulating about 
the streets of irregularities; he took the 
same course which the Speaker of the 

• House would have done.” What doe» all 
this mean Î The mayor of the city was 
shown by one of the auditors falsifications 
in the treasurer’s books, and assured 
him that the money of the tax-, 
paybrs had been stolen. The mayor 
could hardly refuse to look at the books 

the immaculate Russell when they were 
placed before him. He waa shown what 
the nature of the irregularities was, and if 
he understood accounts at all he most 
have seen that they were made with intent 
to defraud. There was no room to mis
understand them. There they were, false 
entries and incorrect addings deliberately 
made. What does Mr. Grant do when he 
sees these, to an expert, inconteatible evi
dences of fraud on the Treasurer’s books. 
He declared he would not condemn a man 
unheard. Who wanted him to be con
demned unheard ? What the circmnstan- 

of the case demanded was that he 
should be heard and that without an 
hour’s delay. The Treasurer should have 
been then and there sent for and an ex
planation of the suspicious entries and al
terations demanded. He should not be 
allowed to remain in bis office a single 
day when such evidence of his guilt 
to the knowledge of his superior if he 
could not give a satisfactory account of 
tho appearance which the books on their 

presented. There is not an honeet 
in the Dominion who under 

such circumstances would not have called 
the bookkeeper to an immediate account. 
The Mayor’s excuse that his mouth was 

is the paltriest plea that a 
guilty of unjustifiable neglect of duty ever 
jot set up. That was no time to think of 
hia petty disagreement with the council 

evidence before him that

with
the P. T. JOHNSTON & 00.,

Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Florists,
Are selling GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 

at the following unprecedented! y low prices for 
Cash, and in quantities of 10 lbs. and upwards:

.

over
000. Now the amount has dwindled 

own Jfco 
show how the

He inform- £ Red Clover .@15c. per lb.
26$20,000, and not one word to 

the difference has been wiped 
away. Probably it has been written off 
into this “corporation summary.” The 
items in regard to the electric light ac
counts have been scattered pretty well 
over and through the expenditure. The 
total expense in this department for 1888 

put down at $11,932. Gentle
men, you know what you have paid this 
amount for during the year—$11,932, In 
additioh to this amount $11,840 has been 
written off. It has gone into the “corpo
ration summary.” So it is a matter of 
fact—if the figures are to be believed— 
that OUI electric light for the past year 
has cost in the neighborhood of $23,000. 
Gentlemen, if you elect me, I shall make 
it my duty to enquire into, and give par
ticular attention to the matter of lighting 
the city, and lighting it thoroughly at the 
least possible coat to the ratepayers. If 
you take the trouble to dissect the 
cash statement you will find the 

for tile year has 
The net expend-

15
Perennial Rye Grass..........
Italian n ...........
Orchard or Cocksfoot Gram

. 14 „
! 15 "
. 14 i..14 ii18 h

All other Seeds, also Nursery stock of all des
criptions. at oorreepondingly low rates.

For further particulars see our priced Cata
logues, which will be forwarded poet free, on

Red
[enl

has been a
SUED STORK, 

No. 28 Fort Street.
NUBSRKY, 

Cadboro Bay Road.

BritishColambia Milling & MiningCo, L’d. .

XTOnCB IS HEREBY
Aweement of one cent, per share bas been 

levied upon the members of the above named 
Company, payable at the Company’s office in 
Victoria, BTC., on or before the 11th day of 
February, 1886, from and after which date all 
shares and certificates on which said call shall 
then remain unpaidtshall be deemed delinquent, 
subject to interest W costa, and will be dealt 
with according to law.

Victoria, 8th January, 1889.
By order of the Board,

GEO. A. SARGISON,
Secretary.

GIVEN, THAT AN

Mr. Holland said it waa an unusual 
thing for him to address a meeting. (A 
voice—Go it, Josh.) At.the request of a 
number of ratepayers 
seek election, and if

!
The dispute about the

he had consented to 
elected would sup

port any measures to make the city pro
gress, and Johnson street ward in particu
lar would receive his attention. (Hear,

Harris said he had served the city 
now for two years, and during that time 
he had only been absent from the council 
about three times. He was again a can
didate because he took an interest in the 
city, and one of the principal reasons 
waa that he was anxious to see the sewer
age system carried ont It will be 
sary to form a board of commissioners for 
" purpose, for it would be impossible 

tiie council to properly 
scheme. He was in favor of a combined 
system of sewerage, and explained tiie 
advantages thereof. With regard to the 
electric light; modem machinery 
qoirod, and it- rests with the incoming 
council to improve the plant.

Mr. David Spencer said he waa a candi
date to represent James Bay ward because 
he took an interest in the city, and if 
elected he would serve the city faithfully 

s’ business as

net revenue
teen $144,126. pip mem
iture; exclusive of all loans, has been 
$179,821. Less the amount paid into the 
Bank of British Columbia, $8,259; and 
the amount of cash on hand $1,138, mak
ing a total of $9,396, will leave the amount 
of $170,426. So you will see you have ex
pended $26,301, over and above the reve
nue of the city for the past year. Now, 
gentlemen, as I said before, if you should 
see fit to return me at the head of the 
poll on Thursday, as I expect you will, 1 
will make it my duty to see that the reve
nue of the city is properly and quickly 
collected. I will neither have the expen
diture in excess of tho revenue nor at the 
close of my term of office an overdraft at 
the Bank of British North America, on 
which you are probably paying interest at 
the rate of Six per cent. In regard to the 
question of sewerage, which I think ha* 
been before the people of Victoria since 
1886. I think that owing to the responsi
bility involved, that while any well devised
scheme would meet with my hearty ap tod attend to the ratepayers 
proval, I should favor the appointment by diligently as he did to hi* own. 
the government of a permanent sewer- Mr. J. B. Harrison said he had been 
age commission, whose duties should asked to come forward to serve theoity ow- 
extend to the completion of the work ing to Ms knowledge of sewerage. His time 
(hear, hear!). In the council of w*s his own, and if elected he would de- 
Victoria, consisting as it does of only nine vqte his whole time to the city. He had

He is practically nobody; at the same time service of the city, if the ratepayers felt 
if the mayor works in aooort with the disposed to accept them, 
members of his council, he can accomplish Amidst loud cries for “ Fell,” Mr. Fell 
a wonderful amount of good, and by his ascended the platform, and told the

in asking for the extra
4"■ai. janI0-dw

JOSEPH SEARS,
Painter, Glazier,

AND PAPER HANGER,

YATES STREET, above DOUGLAS.

v
1569.

27.

neoee-

the 2STOTIOB3.

TllTR. J. R. FSLKER INSTRUCTS ME TO 
«ohrestofimtoflaSlA»K»*îSeto htmptiîto

to thisfor

fme forthwith.
J. ROLAND HETT,

Barrister-at-Law. ian!7*w-4t
was re-

V1°83ft»nuary, 1886.M

«m
tuna, reduces Inflammation, and

lcame
British Colombia Ming and Mining Co.such committee, and to give it the 

authority it demanded would be to place 
a Very important part of the management 
of the mines in thé hands of the men. 
This Mr. Dunsmuir very properly refused 
to do. To manage the mine was his 
work, and he could not afford to place it 
in hands that were not of his

The suicide of a cow in Muscatine Conn tv. 
Ia., reported to the Boston Qlob., furnishes 
new and excruciating pointers for persons 
contemplating an excursion over the divide. 
Tho animal backed up to a tree, switched 
her tail over a limb, then walked. 
tree until the flybrush was wound 
this position stood and pulled till

NOTICE.
.around the 

up, and in 
starvation

MEETING OF 
above namedmm

L States, and 
itthe world.

to , -4
.

.at
4th o’i

It Is
Peter Ttaelan, a Greeley County (Kan.) 

farmer,had completed his arrangements for 
moving his barn. A summer evening breese 
’ ... -..I along while he slept and carried 
(he barn to within a few feet of the in 
tended site. A term: iwere hitehed 
ta th* buUdtegjJjut their halters Wbk»*^
(Vew\a 1 ••a”'* I"*

■r, and for th* 
me as may there
lend from the

sore and
ment to see that the company were treat- Iw

Hitfairly, and in some respecteing the
liberally, Anyone who read the interview 
at all carefully, most corns to the con
clusion that Mr. Dunsmuir is tha reversa

-

Dongola.
from

pouldnotbe questioned that in opposing /1

’ • •$% P mmsm

.... jfo - - ,:V • .... N: «u: . j.-i, .

on.

Ly Street, N. Y.

,1

ENGLAND.
in the above 
bis date as a

iwn Lots and

e24-tf-dw
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GIVEN THAT I 
cation to the Hon. 
pds and Works, to 
n Say ward District, 
Commencing at a 

pbell Lake, 20 chains 
st corner of Lot 51, 
est 80 chains, thence 
1st 80 chains, thence 
of commencement. 

HN E. GLOVER. 
dec29-2m-w

ed, intendgpaking 
Commissioner of 

ission to purchase 
it of land, for pas- 
ildstream District, 
ist corner post of

th 73 chains; thence 
mndary of section 6, 
th 82 chains to the
U; thence southerly 
corner of section 2 ; 
northerly boundary 

k place of beginning, 
bre or lees.
[W. PATERSON. 

dec30-w-2mo

GIVEN. THAT 00 
nd making applica- 
'hief Commissioner 
lease for timbering 
described tracta of 
ît. B. C.
ion’s Point, on the 
>ws, Seymour Inlet, 
; the south shore of 
tore or less ; thence 

to the shore of 
nee south easterly 
7 Channel; thence 
i of commencement, 
e in Coast District, 
mr Inlet, and oon-

ess,

G. LITTLE.

GIVEN, THAT, 60

I hundred and sixty 
pn 56 of the “Land 
ptinck Arm, Coast 
I post near theshore, 
Ighty chains ; thence 
pee easterly eighty 
renty chains to place

[OHN CLAYTON.
I eepl4-w-2mo

r I INTEND TO 
r date, to the Hon. 
nds and Works tor 
i hundred and sixty 
oith’s Island, Coast 
re : Commencing at 
Smith’s Island, aald 
a point on Smith’» 
n boundary of the 
out i of a mile east 
thence E. 46 chains;

lading the 
le of the land. 
A. Young.

w. to
emiddl

EVEN that I intend 
f Commissioner at 
mission to buy 166 
boo, which Is situ- 
Rislin Creek, about 
tion and one and a

Creek, commeno-
, E. corner; thenee 
th 40 chains, thence 
commencement.

A. PROVIS. 
decl5-w-5$mo

GIVEN, THAT I 
Chief Commissioner 
mission to purchase 
situated in Rupert 

Hows: Commencing 
small stream on the 
, Qnatsino lalet, at 
th 40 chains, thence

to

renty acres.
M. SKINNER.

!E
T ALL PERSONS 
f J. M. Campbell,
ed to send in their

Clinton. B. C., the 
re Tuesday the 15th 
which date the said

neys in his hand» 
•rs only who may

nber. A. D. 1888.
Sc TAYLOR, 

ictork.
E wen-Bell.

V
said

E.
BN THAT THE 
Meeting of the

!-tfp*Fw2£;
panywfll be pre- 
id to attead. 
JWAN ’

Manager.

!E.
TOMPKINS, OF 
fiis day direolved.

th be carried on by 
style and titia of 
SWAN."

the foot that Mr. 
i Arm baa entirely
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the nineteenth century, and many of the spent in a hall room. That the writer railway, a link m another 
heroes and heroines of the magazine serial ahbyld be an invalid, condemned to paaa transcontinental system, oouM htrdly be 
atoriea, whose struggles and diffleultiee the greater portion of h» days in a aiok desired, than the vwojoni oppoebipn the 
have excited oar sympathy, and oxer mom, is ehnnti incredible. projet has produced from the P?B*n of
whose adventures we, hare laughed and Miss Jewett's short stories are always the Canadian Pacific Radway Co. at Van-
Sti's&tiîâSswS; ïjiBKSfflBsmiiMf "ciSk'fS

been only in the realm of imagination, has granta rn the “Luok ofthe Bogans." The one yesterday, were dswoted to thfasub- 
nevertheleas widened our experience and railway articles, which were begun some jectt the first ridiculing. the iidea aa,absurd 
added to our knowledge of the various time ago, are continued, aod this month and pronouncing the scheme nmmctic- 
phaaes of life. But now we have said the general management of railways is able; and the second exhorting the leÿs- 
arewell to them forever. They have discussed. A very mindtely descriptive lature to refuse the appliratton claiming 

solved their problems, married their article eethe traits of French women, that the scheme if forced through the 
sweethearts, and have entered, we be- oootrasting them especially with their bouse might ennoh its originator* If 
Move, on a henceforth unohequered and Americso sisters, is interesting as show- the scheme is impracticable, end the 
and uneventful existence; end we, ■ who ing the totally different points of view charter if obtained, valueless, how in the 
still bear the burden and heat of the day, from which their education is regarded. name of goodness ran the promoters be- 
whose fortunes are still doubtful; and W* must réservé onr notice of the Eng- dome enriched should the bm most with 
whose stories are yet unfinished, open our Ksh magamues for another article. the approval of the legislature I : _ _
January numbers and hope that die new >—5—;—ri»—— r The very inconsistency or the O.P.R.

h SPORTS AmPASTUIES. m^oftiefTtatd BC
That gifted phifenthrophiat, Max Adlst, 5d acquaintance we hâve &t. BlgBBxLL-A new ball To be tri.d. at all surpriamg to find a journal published

has established m New York s number of Barper’a Magazine promisee-well for xi IWh .« «..^rn anthoritvon base- in the in“re8tnf the CanadiamPacific 
schools for the children of the Jews of the coming year. The principal stoi,» 'fegl "believes the only wttv to brmg about Hwilway Company oppoung ,tooth and 
that city, m which the u» 8f topU is “Jupiter Lights,” wbjoh Me. it-name ^Wtoher» ^“Lh ttmb'ï atd'l^rtC.T:
taught They have been in operation for 0“ S^nah>X C^nra^m i'^‘^3^ competing line of railway, which may also,
about eight years. There has, therefore, nimore Wooleon, whoae reputaticm at pro- ünrm-vn a to ™e detriment of Vancouver, make
been time to ob»rv. how the system of Zt La upon ViSc^Bttt JüJta.” ^uTith . Xh ~^  ̂th^L,e Victoria and Esquim.lt with it.sRperior 
combined manual and intellectual train- Woo.laon 16 witii a smooth* edg* By gnppbTg the
tog works. He w„ interredj* a «jSfflMSS SttSfifeSS Sfe

New York Herald reporter a few days b5h with hmdor sad pathos. She local- toffonKÔu- Adeertùer fuUy apprecmtoa, the position
ago, and this is his testimony to the effi- izes her stories well and takes oare to pro- esn?eTltiJth ere will he a shoot or curve and realizes that if the projeetWMge »uo- of the system ; «Uto-l to*- tide . fitting f^Tork.^ atm^hera ‘m
ing,v he ; said, V is bénéficiai to thé .tu- a”pa“h!tic BSt1 **?#*■*» SS he^m ^.rLt step will tolS’ to-
dent rn various ways. In the fimt place, New^Englaad woman, who, lateto life, ^t^n^McTwa^ro^yttven w«ds^curi«ga competitor te *.» 0-_P. 

the alternation of hand work and brain mamed for pore love a. smooth-tongued a t^isl by the Anociat&n in 'the BDrmc Bedway for the Qnjntal a^d, teppfoonti-
r*.'*****!**?* esasaa
5fc5fcs=3A£t= WhtffoaaiMx œt&SKîrsss

»±z gHRaateteffl8Fje - — ™—».

Pacific, fi~f ..A W ffw npo fog) on the prmdiple that change of occupation them she worked early and fete, striving At Amsterdam, yesterday, in the race River valley and Manitoba and North-
ry, is almost 'as -beneficial as absolute rest, to introduoe her New England notions of ter the Amateur'two-mile skating çham- western railways will within a verÿ short
On public works of one kind and anpUrar, ^ ; rafeguari, therefore, in intro, order and cJeanUness intoler uncongenial pionahip, Joseph F. Donoghue, of New- time be operated as one system fr™* Port-
mdudi#g light houses, pie^breakwaters, J / , , ’ Italian surroundings. An appreciation of bury. N.J., won m 6 nun. 24 sec. Von land, Maine, and Montreal, to Prraoe Al-
drydocks, as well as peetoffioes and court- doS“>g ™» ^«tom » that the hours, must y,e ; picturesque had notbemi cultivated Panschiu, of St. Peteraburg, .covered the bert, in the Northwest, one-liajf way 
houses some «39 000.C00 have been snent be so apportioned that the exercises shall in h(T 8nd ,he would gladly hare ex- distance in 6 min. 31 sec. The beat prev- across the continent; and that by cqnnect- 
Some èf th. nroJimuu.-h«n th«. .ntoLd alternate ^with the work of the class- changed the sweep of hill and ous two-mile reoord Was 6 miri. 41 see. ing with the projected Bute Met toad st 
Some of the provinces when they entered vaUey, and the blue waters . of the bowiho. YeUowhead Pass another traaaoentinentsl
Confederation were in debt. The Dota- _ , *1A ixz.il, Mediterranean, for the regular snake- , , n , ,1 1—- system will be completed, travetsmg ainion Government Wumed thera debts. The Proferaor went on to », : “About „f the K The richer county, wito^easier grades, end
A very large proportion Of the grow debt themoral ^vantages of *op work it is ^efffeeire of her heart was to fenoe in à * nt^toTw^thrae^dl»^one caPl,ble of beiu8 ™»inleined

““ r— - » æt,t E-1Er:JBlrE ss rjr,- •
tbedAteth. 0«* -1- ■" !“—<• T lm‘ 1-Mdl C”11" *.“.** Ml U»

It may be true thet some of the expend!- *of tkia mt-™ i. iwit iect of her ambition, is related by Miss cricket—sr. para's school; bsqumalt. which has for its object the furthegmg of
turc has been injudicious. No govern- ^ ^ant^ge of tin. vrtem u that ri ^ ^ ^ „f ^ ^ in léa8 u „ Victorian interests or the .development of
ment ever yet foamed was infallible, but refi*™ tfae school room of drill rmi and Q^g^j jjgw Wallace appears this oeptionally good one fora first season; the interior, and which does not materially 
a little reflection will show the reader that m»kes it attractive to school ohildfen nf month „ new Style, but we fear his showing, » it doe* five vineries End a benefit the Canadian Pamhc of Vancouver, 
whether the exnenditiire w» wise or nn, 6,1 *8” e™T degree of capacity, phy, f‘ Oommodue,” wiU somewhat di»p- tie, against one defeat. The successes will meet with vigorous opposM» from 

^ ■ Professer Adler said • “The shonwofk baa point the admirers of ‘'Ben.Hur," and were against Corrig school (boys' match), the Vancouver Veioe-Adpertiser, bbt for-
wise it was nwkfor toe benefit of the f””"."T"”'. Fair G^dTlL charaLra ale not ‘WBitoery (2), H.M.8. Wüj Swanand tuuately for this province the Oanadum
people of tlfe iriiole Dominion. do been so attraotive to toe pupil, that)* has .^eientlyffefinei an5l£«Bfe a feck of H.M.S. CkLLie. The tie m#tch,i with Pacific radway company dont own our
not think that there at, many unnecessary f"8” ue. a °6? ““ ? f™”“b»nent. araffiatic foroe- The illustrations, ! by J. an eleven cMtained by Mr.A Drake; was le8^“re' .,î^ »
nnblio works in Canada. There is nob who have transgressed toe rules R. Wegnelin, are, however, very beauti- discontinued a. to the second innings on members will be found supporting* mea^
public work. in Uauada. There ià nob ^ refueed permiMion to take M. a even terms, and the single, drfpat at the sure which will promote the^intoesst. of
a province, kardly a ooenty tost , . , y,- 0 . .rtdaM j, hands of the Wild Swan, wtusKy 4 wick- *e country bjr developing theweplth of
is not asking for toe expenditure of more P«t m the exerouea iff tira shop. Thm Lt^irtog todu” The winners in the iL named Cariboo, brmgmg the Peqd. River and
public money within L bounds. Z £ ' SS^^WfSSSÜ^Sk match continued tom, inmugsbeyond the
people of this province believe that scant dotog' *> m«M* «" thè beginning o{ toe sixteenth century g»™» P^Hper todl sooted 135-the only m- TS?"« 08 eon*<*tor

s. âSïïâsste
5£s@=r^*. ^ SkssSs sssct'sksïæ: jrasssBejSssaas:

J! a«'s£«lJES 8îlR5SSSS$83îSffiS£
been made to it, the pubUc debt would 8"1» mere‘y taught to use their hand. ; »***%.» eleven eompriting ro- man, wiungsters, eriran StaL, TOu.mTy.periiaps, thibk the
have been much huger than it i* ^.d we JU'^ do all Xt> him ^au^ofwhom^sw^r^hto- enclosed letter, publfehed oriomàH, m the

do not think that an, provi^, u,^^, oppoeed t» trade-tombing or tutsra rflrefend." I^MkMwtatiee' "«”8? b an e,«*àmt«» batting yie^, Zt fobto to° it ,É|*' proi»%, no
what ws, unneceMmyèrwhatÏwo-TJ bM^in tow way of wtiB». 1^ » SÜttSllSitLdVïïSâ iïiîSî^Üfir#

have been wronTfortL Government to “ «durationri mutation that ,t toould «oting^ll being hb kntkimto LJ) it ma, also be new to tome of
----- a The debt of Canada isheaW but. W» àahm* educational advantages. fïcttie even (or the home maritdt. '•A.'JMwW*.1»' ^ y»" readers. About its impmtanee at
sr.*ÏÏT52v5tiS3S ^ - rr; r*-» 'r.—zssrJ-zzzsr* sfaj-sgrae» artsar-ù ,
““ Ï7 m. ™.™i ou™» -,.,™ h- w™ •W,I<6 -‘BS,1’’"1 ,â"S«’ ~ *7'^^ — SrKfSiSKSSSrtîaîïffi
EEsS^E iissesistit'ts

EEiEiæ ESSEtisS EH^SSE SSfeSS H—ESE

S'SaSSS* mental studies forthetoke of haring their turasiom toe middle nf the' nirieLmto-toi «» such a f utoro in sto^ for it, should fora
nan borrow monev nnw «n as fsenrsWa: °F ey®* P5008064- “*wer to century. He gives an interesting do- re™“£|fb®*hn8^P,t^»1ythrough moment ttink of consenting^ toffee its

SSîSifeSSSIfô sitolSSSISSfEsSSSSSiSmB ■

—« erte aaiafcmgt^jBiaiig waawbjaS» gts&AsrwTti:

». a-*™, «ssaiii; m assKs**sa its^âri'SSWn-
gse-^a

official oonducti Itwss his duty, as we they are ordinarily condooted, b not oon- our day and generation. Hn. oonclude. 1™^;.™ 
bjmwed m yesterday g «sue, to tototot ducive to mental adirity of to infeUec- hupefdlly, howev«, *An^»to« ri 1 ** ^
the conduct of all subordinate officers, tual growth. Monotony and mind-tin»- th^tow ISffik “ForloraimtitilM 
He did not inspeet toeobnduet of thje fete w^Lti* principal evib of tim preetot *8°’h*^n>^*

- °^v did hd' not idsp^t ahdtiiatit very often produces keepers in Viatoriav B^tish Coll

that official’s oonduot, but b« dnlwlwt Bt]ch dbapphinting resufei'b not b, snjr were in grast need of toroetssnd e
tJSLZ STL *f, oV '#**'«**** ;^ü«;S@âÉSSSiS^%
tobTmtL: - tortîfeto *todeate tu™ out to ^ medioore ”^lnd t*e harbor, and neb^had^me ti
Z ™L^or tod totiLtoU Mld women’ “ do not *• wbanthe ve^l w« invadedEyrner,,.a
as Muncdlor tod tosyi^ ÿ* . opposed a gcttudly stupid and unimprovabfe. Thtoe everyone of the girie was engsged ; to be

ï»
HT. It may be, however, that our article 
was the pretext but not the reason of Mr. 
Grant’s playing the weathereock. We 
are the more inclined to believe this, as 
our article of Tuesday contained nothing 
that had not been said before in our ool-

to ask the ratepayers who» intererts he 
trifled with in a manner so inexplicable 
and so inexcusable to place him again in* 
position of trust. It may be that Mr.Grant 

Of official responsibilities 
' '.ons. It ma, be that if*

without manual labor will find himself 
grievously disappointed. When that 
worn es to'paae, as it sorely will in ninety- 
nine eyes out of à hundred, he must not 
'blame the country. ■ The population of 
Canada b limited. It can only give em. 
ployment to a limited number of intel
lectual and semi-intellectual Workers. 
That number has been reached long ago, 
and any additions that are made to it 
from abroad must be made at the expense 
of those who are now at work, and the sur
plus must either leave the country in dis
gust or endeavor to find uncongenial and 
what they regard as degrading employ
ment. Some of these after a period of 
(riab and of bitter experience succeed, 
but many of them drag ont an unhappy 
exbténoe either in a kind of independ
ence or as a burden on their more fortun
ate relatives. Men of capital, if they ale 
prudent and judicious, can do well here. 
Butrevwn they must not be in a hurry to 
get rieh. They will find that the same 
qualities that are neoessary to insure 
oess in other countries must be exercised 
here. It must be remembered that Brit
ish Columbia b no El Dorado. Gold b 
not picked up in the streets, and those 
who take it from the river beds and toe 
rooks in the wilderness have to work hard 
and sacrifice much for what they get. He 
hand of the diligent b required to make a 
man rich or even cqeifortable here as well 
as in other oountriOS.

V r

ZPeekig <£oloni*t Canada Publie Amount» for toe year 
ended 30th June, 1888, have come to 
hand. They are rather late in appearing, 
but there b yet time before Parliament 
meets for the repreeentetiv* of the peo
ple to stud, them so that they will be able 
to form an intelligent opinion of the dis
cussions on the financial condition of the 
Dominion when they take place. With
out some pre-knowledge, such * can be 
obtained from a study of -the amounts, 
those discussions are to the members an 
unmeaning jumble of words rod figure* 

A great deal has been said of fete—in 
fact, b always being said—about the debt 
of the Dominion. One would think, to 
hear some of the critics, that tile 
bars of the Government plunged the 
country in debt merely to enrich them
selves, that the money went into their 
pocket» instead of being expended for the 
benefit of toe whole people. Canada has, 
it b true, a large debt in proportion to its 
revenue and its population, but it has a

R',*
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thinks lightly 
and moral obligati 
he finds a man a good fellow, reedy to 
spend hb own mmiey or other people’s in 
treating hb friends, he mnsidbrs it 
shabby to enquire too closely intp the way 
in which he performed hb official duties, 
and that he believes s very large propor
tion of the ratepayers of the city entertain 
the same views witii regard to the way in 
which civic officials should perform their 
duties and their qualifications for office.' 
On no other theory oan we understand 
hb own treatment of Mr. .Rnssell after 
he had been shown hb falsified books, 
and hb now oeming forward tor re-elec
tion after having so grossly and so flag
rantly neglected hb duly.

A WORD IN SEASON.

Sir Charles Topper b a hard-headed 
practical statesman. Ho b not darned 
away by fanciful theories. He fees things 
as they are, and thb b why he has been 
reproached by some sanguine advocates of 
Imperial Confederation for throwing mid 

their magnificent scheme. Some 
remarks which he made at a?-fete meeting 
of the Royal Colonial Institute on a paper 
on colonization read b, Mr. Gisborne, 
have led a few unreflecting pdople to con
clude that he b opposed to a confedera
tion of the British' Empire. Eut hb 
words are not fairly open to any such 
interpretation. He b not opposed to 
Imperial Confederation- The grpqnd he 
took was that the Brit sh Empire w|ll not 
go to pieces if confederation doer net im- 
medbtely take place. Thb b what he 
said :— . *

I am not prepared to go apfcr 4s the 
lecturer|has gone in the followingeentence: 
—'Tt b morally impossible the* the pres
ent loose relations of the United Xi 
dom with toe Colonies in imperial ”

THB LAW OF THB CÀSB.

There are some who may think that we 
have been rather hard on Mayor Grant 
and who ma, believe that hb duty as 
mayor diA uot require him to keep a sharp 
eye on toe Treasurer and other offieiaU of 
the Corporation. Well, for their inform
ation we will quote the law, which very 
clearly defines the Mayor’s duty in the 
premises. Section 10 ofYhè Act to amend 
the Munioiped Acta contains the follow
ing passage:

“The person elected as Mayor or Reeve 
shall be deemed one of the municipal 
council and the head and chief executive 
officer of the Corporation, and it shall be 
hb duty to cause the law for the improve
ment of the municipality to be duly ex- great deal to show for that debt. Some 
ecuted and pot in force; to inspect the of the money borrowed for the use of the 
conduct of all subordinate officers and, as people of Canada produces a direct return, 
far as may be in hb power, to coûte all but a great portion of it has bean expend

ed on works which were absolutely neces
sary for the development of toe country 
and have benefitted it incaloulatiy, but 
which do not yield any direct 
return in dollars and cent». Th* 
gross debt of toe Defeinidn 
at the end of the last fiscal y?toi. was 
$284,613,841; the net debt was $234,631: -. 
368. Of thb sum $86,000,000 in round 
numbers have been expended on canals, 
and exclusive of the O.P.R., some $60,-

water on

mem-

A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT,
suc-

ng-
négligence, cardamett and positive viola
tion of duty to te-presecuted and punished, 
tod to communicate from time to time to 
the Municipal Council all such informa
tion, and recommend all such meaiurea as 
may tend to the improvement of the 
finances, health, security, cleanliness and 
comfort of the muniapBlity.”

that tins law makes it

i with the Colonies in Imperial Wfein 
can long co-exist with the integrity iif tin 
Empire. ” Having had over thirty years 
experience in a Colonial Farifelbent, auc 
having given mnOh thought to the rela
tions of the Colonies with the Mother 
Country, I am glad to any I am nbt pre
pared to endorse the statement that we 
must either radically change the existing 
system, or this Empire must1 go to pi
No person can overrate the importance q quite dear that Mayor Grant’s

The «onuses word.
interests of this comet*? demand it. With regard to their signification, and that it 

resources and. jwealthj what makes assertions without waiting to en-
England shorn bf the qu^ whether they ‘ate true or not. It inspect the conduct of that subordinate 

-ntlying characterizes out remarks on the requbi- officer. On toe contrary, he frowned up-
now occupies, and which 8makes jus so tion to Mr. Grant as “malignant personal on rod discouraged those who thought it 
proud of being connected-with ijsr. I vituperation. ” Those remarks were not their duty to inspect hb conduct. He did 
can conceive no greater misfortune lor the malignant, they were not personal, and not cause ids subordinate!* negligence,
Ooiomes, too, than that they shoffidte they were noi; vituperative. They were carelessness bnd violation of duty to be 
institutions” they possess in ceunec- comments on the mayor’s official acts, prosecuted and punished. The treasurer 
tion with the Crown of thè Mother they were a long way within the bounds wad prosecuted in spite of hb strenuous 
Country. But when I look at w hgt the of fair and leigitimate criticism, and, as the opposition and he was not punished bé 
Colonies were fifty years ago. ,g!th«* Aus- very well knows, they were true to cause the Mayor, instead of being hère to
prosition ^of toommanding ISnportarice to- the lettor- It «now well known that have him apprehended, went off on a 
day, how, in the face of such testimbny of during the year of Mr. Grant’s admims- pleasure excursion. The law directs the 
what the existing system has been able tion the city accounts were kept in a state Mayor to' do preabely what Mayor tirant 
to achieve, can I commit myself to the ;t i, mildness itself to call disgrace- did not do. If an official b to be blamed
pi^r^cbange aU that, rod Jha^e it M- I” the account. ”<ir for flagrantly dbregarding the law of hb
for something whifh, wSj) all ; their en- strictly speaking, kept at all It was the office then does Mayor Grant deserve nn- 
6rgy and ability, ttje best stiteimsn have mayor’s duty to see that the treasurer did qualified condemnation. The reader has 
not yet been aMe to devise ? How can I j^g duty honestly and efficiently. If h© only to peruse carefully the law we have 
a'r™ going7” pi^^esTtiib undb” ^ not know how things were going on quoted to see that every word ofourcen- 
coveied panacea b found* • Iawraot, I in the treasurer's office he was most oui- ggre of Mr. Grant’s official ootiductie 
say, go that length, .aud-I »yi so-frankly, P»bly neglectful of hb duty; if he did more than justified, 
and at the same time giying iths fullest know that the treasurer’s books were in a '
diÊr from me'^l^lbve to££w£ 21 ** th»‘ peremptorily called for immedi- 

, of thb country can tore their attention to »te enquiry and reform, and allowed the ,
no more important question, thab toe treasurer to go on in the course he had en- It may be very convenient for Mayor
means of maintaining indisaoÿibly toe tered, he proved himself to be entirely ùri- Grant to lajr the bhme of hb vacillation 
connection between the Cjpwp and the fit to hold the offioe to whioh ^ ^ bgm, at the door of Thb Colonist. There are 

TheBriÉZ "re «rôtod. Mr. Grant bat Uberty to toke rome people who «e wwri alossfo, 

has attained commanding - proportions, either horn of the dilemma. Igneraace Mi excuse for what they do, however 
How much of that b due to Colonjal de- ffi hb position does not excuse him, for it ohildbh and inconsistent they may be.
relopment? ------- _ ! was hb business to know; and, if he was Their motto b “A bad exonse b better

awareof how the treasurer was acting, no toannone at all.’’ Any valid reason that 
language can be too severe to charaotoriae h» has for offering himself as a candidate 
hb conduct. In either case he was "uh- was jbst as strong on Saturday as it was 
faithful to the trust which the- cMm*' oritici,ima ¥»
had placed in hb hands. conduct as Mayor were made months ago.
r It» known to every intelligent oitfeen Neither honor hb neWapaper attempted 
of Victoria that. Mayor Grant did all that '* juatifioation. In thb they were pru- 

„ _ , , L , he could to prevent an examination of the dent. Such disregard of duty and of the
• thé Kaijatiqn Comfltoytihl*ln>d g footi tr6agureI,, Itis tapn also when interests of the citizens as he was guilty

• hold m Zanzibar? its Affifemb- «Anmenced he wM ahovn that ^ bQQk, contained >of cannot be justified. Silence was their 
to lord it over the Arabs »»d “«gTOto in a ^ wnM_ md particularly wisest policy,' and they were «lent except
way thatthose people ^tiétéhgitotor- any manacquainted with accounts,, could- ta abusé aùd traduce thoro who noticed 
able. They insulted and droveéheir new ^ ,mn éridamwrof fnuld,: »nd cpminepted upon hb eorodalouene-
masters out of their country. , /^ Bntz- he n0 action. When the repori of- gleet of duty. Did Mr. Grant expect the 
uh neighbors blamed toe-Gewiilu for the .pedal auditors was at last completed requbition mgned by the two hundred to 
overbearing demeenor .towaadetbe fistive jg,—, Grant showed the utmost unwiU- whitewash Mm ? We, at any rate,

They knew' tSÿ^if_^ie'native. in^ to haTe h JUd before the Board not disposed to look upon it in that light, 
once learned to hate and to fèar thp Ger- 0f Aldermen , <|lv; If what IbUlStoes-grandiloqUentiy alludea
mans they wouM «xiît jbfee.'to. regard whe- of hb opposition, the to aS the dScbion of the “ high court of
other white men with friendly feelings, «-orj. was read and the proof of fraud public opinion " was aeeded to transform
And it b vèry likely that t^eti ’ppprehen- was „o glaring and ao strong tiiat the hb gross dereliction of duty into its strict 
siens were well grounded* , Baittges sel- it incumbent on them to take performance thb week, it was needed last
dem make nice, defcriminations. But it qo,^ against the parties believed to be week quite as much. If the rtrictures of 
was not suspected :tlwn -ithat .the, Officials Mj. Mayor Grant, instead of Thb OolobisT made an appeal to that
of the , East Afrÿs^ncOpqipgFiy,^ Britiah dol^ yg utmoet to have the defaulter ap- tribnna! ngçgesary the day before
organization, erred m the very opposite p^nded and punbhed as was hb bourn yesterday they were of equal foree
direction. They,have roepsed of not dgnduty to d0iWentoffon a junketing on Saturday last. The conditions are
only winking »t, but of actually participa- eIpedition to Vancouver, and, while he not in the ’ slightest degree changed, 
ting, in the slave trade of^e.iRtprior. It wm a the abappeared To say >* The CoLONiai’a lightest

said that .they have .-ebtored into an h not . werd of tMa word bae more influence with Mr. Brant
agreement with^ Arab riare-trader, ^ ? u ^ ^^g, than the serious request of two hundred
and ivory merchant» recognizing their vitUperatiou ?’ We say without a mo- ratepayer* b a rather singular way of
nght to possess slave, m Ahe country maat., heeiutk)n tiM if the manager of lowing Mr. Grant’, reflect for the
under British protection. Hflw far they & ™ate ggrpogrtion’s business had wbhesof hb admirers. But it bimpoe-
are accused of participsting in toe slave the M.^ Victoria acted, he .ibis to believe th.t either the Tims, or

trade » not very dear. TlW Secretary wqM ^ Mr. Grant is sincere. It b much more
of the ̂ Company has denied the accusa- No ^ or no rodd <old to en. likely that after having had time for re-
tion but the denial do» uotsehm to ^ their to , „„ epaffig „f flection Mr. Gragt repeutod having refus
totasfy. those whose auspiouina hsva been thus negleeti6g ^ intoreste and of ed the oaudidature for the mayoralty
eXC1 ■ , . u 6 .-J1,, treating those whom he had reason to be- He must have beKeved that the time was
merdmnt. in Zrozti», have oamsd the lieT, were defraudN$ them with such ,ex- favorablefo, hi. re-el^ion. He.had, by
vou^o to'RorniTde m toe neode of Rome unwarrantable indulgence. If hb declaration, repeated time and again,
you go to Rom» do as the ^Q0eof Rome ^ ratepllyeri ^ Victoria m satisfied that henot intend to run, put his op-

8 en8^* . “f1 again to plane at the head of the (Corpora- ponents off their guard. Mr. Ward ira» ill
e BB r*”*- n 6 tion a man who bai in such a conspicuous in beii and unable to conduct a personal

dtobfbe'hdl and” ft” WUbTkmw! to ”7 prOVed ^ UtiW antitn“8 for the P°" cenv,us' 116 oheooe was toe good to to the falrified boriWfcWp: 
doubt to beM, rod At wül-to tnewnto- we d œietlkeni loto, ro he decided to spring'*» accept- ^ fche conduct of the
fore ven ions whether the ««ntotme fe ^ ^ ^ & Timet anôêqUto"eaitti6"ni,mal3iqf’THl ColX)Nmx, then* More th

°r ________ g imagine that we are to to deterred by article the pretext. The Scheme wsà tinned to live in intimate 1

THB IMMIGRANT. falsehood and abuse from freely critieb- cleverly conceived, but there will be a tious witii the
difference of opinion as to whether or » 
i»b fair and honorable.

i

t
AN UNFAITHFUL SERVANT.

The reader
incumbent on the Mayor, to do exactly 
what Mayor Grant did,not do in the caae 
of the defaulting treasurer. He did not 000,060 on railways. The Intercolonial

alone, which according te the terms of 
Confederation, the Federal Goventmeat.

bound to build, cost $32,800,060. 
Then there was expended on the Oanadiari 
Pacific, first and last, nearly $62,006,(kX

, all her 
would
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MR. GRANT’S TACTICS.i

1 A SERIOUS CHARGE. 1

The Germans have been Mamed, and 
with good reason, for placing themselves 
in needless antagonism to the natjacs of 
Eastern Africa, aniong whom they pro
posed to aettlK-and to do business. When

'1 ‘
The
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races.
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SINGULAR INSENSIBILITY.
!

Arnold, so

then a man might to as 
British Oohimbiea 4s he

-ood, tod 
eMflpro-I er fill nation, and 

prood ef being a British 
now » Of being a Briton. Bet that he 
should wish to cease being . British Col-

i

raitiev . to a [good
!

Victoria, Jan, 12th, 1888. 
—------- -,--------it

is ' CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

) died at Dart-

. ___ __ __, .. rlaéîlééom-
iuated Mr. M. E. Ague aa their oandi-

CdÂnMGho. 
loath, on Fri«

lot strange as it mÿ sector, thb b often 
he =a«. The whole of education

s reforming* and manual training is 
fcftep in the right direction.

'

tif'

2giar&sxr;
Dr. Valentine, accused of abortion 

"«a bail.

r’» wh* if he. 1 intoif
1 the

I

Mr. Grantand the puerility of the course (if he were shown books tiiat bore ou. their 
he has deeided upon pnrsning will appear face the dearest evidenoe of having been 
to anyone capable of forming an inteUi; cooked and falsified? would have oontinn- 
gerit opinion on the matter. Mr. Grant ed to trust the man who had committed
comes out in otiSer to to revenged on the crime i Yet, it b known that for numerous defalcations. If this was the 
Tmt Colonist. That b the sole reason, months after Mayor Grant had case why did not Mr. Grant set about re-"

fore the public. If <we followed the bad What hurt can hb candidature do The seen the books that had been tampered forming thb wretched'system, and why
pie of the Tims» and commented up- Colonist 1 We shall not to a feather’s with, afid after he had-been shown where did he not exert himself to bring the da- 
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